
The big one

J«hii McEnroe runi Into 
Jimmy Connors in the big 
mntcb todny at Wimbledon. 
See the detaiis on page 12.

I«  « R odeo fashion

Rodeo does more than 
excite the audience 
...it cnn set fashion 
trends, too. See page 17.

P u re  Ivory

He first rode because of 
the money, but then... 
weii, iet Buster Ivory 
teii it on page five.
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Scientists find a 
new pulsating star

By DAVID CHRISTENSON surface of such a star would weigh
Staff Writer several tons

Astronomers have discovered one of Larger stars are believed to collapse 
a new type of pulsating star that may into more massive objects such as 
give clues to the early formation of neutron stars or black holes 
stars and galaxies Neutron stars have gravity so intense

The new star, sighted last month with that the electrons in their atoms are
a 36 • inch reflecting telescope at stripped away Black holes are largely
McDonald Observatory in Texas and theoretical formations that have
named GD 358. is a white dwarf star collapsed with so much mass that they
with a helium surface that emits develop gravity near infinite levels 
variable pulses of light The star is the Astronomers have had difficulty 
first ever to be predicted by theory finding observed proof of black holes, 
before its discovery because their gravity would be too

Astronomers will studv the duration. intense to allow even light to escape 
frequency and intensity in light pulses White dwarfs usually have surfaces 
to determine the internal structure of composed of hydrogen or helium, but
the star the only pulsating types discovered so

The discovery was made by Dr f*r have been hydrogen - surfaced "ZZ 
Donald E Winget of the University of Ceti 'stars
Texas at Austin in collaboration with Scientists believed pulsating dwarfs 
Dr Edward L Robinson and Dr R E exist until nine years ago
Nather of Texas and Dr Gilles I® "'as discovered

* Fontaine of the University of Montreal Because these IS were ZZ Ceti stars. 
The scientists said their study of the scientists believed helium - surfaced 

star’s structure may determine its pulsating dwarfs could not exist 
- origins, and indicate the composition of '®st year an astronomer

stars in an early period of star predicted the possibility of the new star 
formation, when the star was young outlined the surface temperature it

White dwarfs are among the oldest "ould have Knowing the temperature, 
stars in the galaxy. They are formed astronomers knew what color of 
when small or medium - sized stars, *¡8̂ * found-the star on
like the sun, use up too much of their 1”* eighth or ninth attempt, according 
hydrogen fuel in nuclear fusion and to Nather.
collapse. ^  l'8l>t from the star contains at

Scientists say the sun will probably le*st six different groups of oscillations 
. collapse into a white dwarf in  another... .o’" ?“***•• indicating the light shifts are 

five billion years, as it is about halfway generated from the movements of 
through its lifespan. different - temperatured layers in the

. Whitejdwarf stars are small but very Temperature changes affect light 
dense. The newly - discovered star, intensity in variable stars much like
scientist said, has a mass about 60 heated metal glows in different colors
percent that of the sun. but is only about at different temperatures 
twice the size of the earth. Such variations are not visible to the

Because of the high density, the naked eye, however,
p-avity ^  a white dwarf star is so jh e  "tw inkle ” of some stars
intense that a spoonful of water on the observed by simply looking at the sky is
w j  result of lotting at them through

" M n i i e X  the thick, shifting layer of earth's
atmosphere — like looking at an object

Classified .......................................... 29 at the bottom of a pool of water.
Comics............... ;r t .......................... 26 The team has not determined the
Dally Record....................   21 distance of the star from the earth.
Editorial........................................  4

Weather___________ _
......................    *« Partly cloudy and warm today with

...................  ■„ highs in the mid - 90s. Southerly winds
¡jY .............   21 •*I*-*9"'P6

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Gunn Bros Trading Stamps is going 
out of business

After 40 years of distributing and 
redeeming stamps in the Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandles, the company 
will cease operations effective this 
month, according to company 
spokesman Ron Slover 

Anyone with books of stamps must 
redeem them by July 17th at regional 
centers and by July 31st at the Amarillo 
Gunn Bros headquarters store 

After the effective closing dates, the 
stamps will be worthless. Slover said 

Gunn Bros stamps have been 
distributed by area retailers for about 
40 years, but high interest rates and 
overexpansion of company operations 
requires the company to fold. Slover 
said

Ideal Food Stores, with two locations 
in Pampa. is the major distributor of 
the trading stamp and largest Gunn 
Bros, customer here 

The stamp company has five

after 40 years of serving Pampa
redem ption cen ters at Pampa. 
Perryton. Hereford. Guymon. Okla 
and Amarillo

Slover said merchandise will remain 
on shelves at the branch outlets through 
5p m July 17

After the regional outlets close, any

CStamps must be redeemed in Amarillo, 
and the operation there closes at 5 p m 
July 31

"Any outstanding stamps must come 
to Gunn Bros before the closing dates." 
Slover said

The area manager said the cash 
value of the stamps, expressed in mills, 
or tenths of a cent, is "practically 
negligible "

While the company is headquartered 
in Amarillo, it was founded at Pampa 
about 40 years ago

Brothers Bill and Charlie Gunn 
started the trading stamp company in 
what was previously the Ogden and 
Sons building

Bill Gunn died a few months ago, but 
his son - in - law, W A "Dub' 
Henderson of Amarillo, was principal

owner of the company when it folded 
operations

The second brother, Charlie, is alive, 
but was "not active " in recent company 
operations, according to Slover 

Slover said the company is a "multi - 
million " dollar operation, with 45 
employees

He said six full and part - time 
employees work at the Pampa store, 
which is open from 10 a m to 5 p m . 
Tuesday through Saturday '

Besides being ttie company's area 
manager. Slover is a candidate for U S 
Congress from the 13th District 

The Republican defeated Amarillo 
attorney Beau Bolter in the .May 
Primary and will face incumbent 
Democrat Jack Hightower in the 
November general election 

The candidate used the collapse of his 
employer s business to take a few jabs 
a t th e  p r e s e n t  House  of 
Representatives, when he blamed the 
company's failure on high interest 
rates

He said Congress is responsible for 
high interests rates because it 
continues deficit spending and 
approves deficit budgets.

"A business that must borrow money 
just can't make it with today's interest 
rates, " Slover said

He said Gunn Bros, "overexpanded" 
itself in 1978. when the company started 
a national mail order business.

The spokesman said the mail order 
firm was operating on borrowed 
money, and high interest rates brought 
the trading stamp company to collapse

Slover declined to name the mail 
order firm, because negotiations for 
sale of the business are underway with 
a prospective buyer, according to the 
manager

In addition to Slover's explanation of 
the company's demise, the stamp 
firm's largest customer, the Ideal 
chain, has dropped their stamps, a 
move Henderson confirmed as the 
crushing blow in the Gunn Bros, failure

Spirit o f America

CANADIAN - They came from all 
over the West this weekend to 
compete In the rodeo in Canadian, and 
to take part in the Saturday parade 
and other activities in this Panhandle 
community.

In addition to this covered wagon, 
symbolizing the spirit of adventure 
that resulted in the settling of this 
area IM years ago, the parade held 
floats, rodeo queens, horsemen's 
groups, and hands.

The Fourth of July celebration 
continues in Canadian today with 
more rodeo, more food, and more fun.

. ( P h o t o  by P a m p a  News 
correspondent Tony Lloyd)

fe-’A."
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NEW YORK (AP) -  
birthday of the nation she represents, 
the 95-year-old lady of the harbor — the 
Statue of Liberty — is "literally failing 
apart." according to the moaument's 
superintendent. <

And while a new commission 
appointed by President Reagan has 
raised hopes that France's gift to the 
United States will be restored, there is a

Statue o f Liberty is falling apart
’) — On the 206th chance that the sUtue may be shut shouldn't go out to the Statue of Liberty Designed b

down within five yesrs. said David L 
Moffitt

"We've found portions of the statue 
out in the harbor," he said. Pisces from 
the hand and torch have washed up on a 
nearby beach.

“Idon'tlifO be an alarmist, because I 
don't want people to think, ‘Gee, we'

of Liberty 
because we might get killed,'" he said.

But he said a time may be 
approaching when the status will be 
unsafe for visitors, and he will not wait 
for an accident before he closes it; 
‘‘When I say ' approaching, 1 mean 
within five years we may have very 
serious problems.” >-.

Designed by French sculptor 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, the sUtue ' 
is made of more than 100 individually 
molded sheets of thin copper attarted
by iron bande to a frame. While the 

, copper estcrior and the framework are. 
for the most part. In good coadlHoa, the 
iron bands are rusting, caunlaf H»- 
coppertoehifl. -i
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services tomorrow

obituaries
CLEMON WOODARD

SHAMROCK — demon Woodard, tS, died Friday.
Services will be at 2 p.m Monday in St. James Baptist 

Church. Burial will be in Westside Cemetery under the 
direction of Clay Funeral Home.

Mr Woodard was born in Palestine, and lived in Shamrock 
for the last 25 years. He was a retired farm laborer and 
member of Mount Zion Baptist Church near Palestine. He 
married Luella Thompson in 1912 in Palestine. She died in 
1925

Survivors include: a brother. Newt Woodard of Houston, 
four daughters. Mrs. Idea Crear and Mrs. Magree Woodard, 
both of Shamrock. Mrs. Ivana Donell and Mrs. Elouise 
Ellison, both of Hale Center; two sons, demon Woodard Jr. 
of Waxahachie and Leo Woodard of Fort Worth; 11 
grandchildren, 20 great - grandchildren, nine great - great 
grandchildren and four great - great - great - grandchildren.

CHARLES C. BIRD
Charles Corneleous Bird, 92, died at 8:10 p m. Friday at 

Leisure Lodge
Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Church of God 

with the Rev. J.W. Hill, pastor, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Albert Maggard, pastor of the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Bird was a retired barber. He moved to Pampa in 1969 
from Oklahoma City He married Lennie Garvin in 1909. She 
died in December. 1969

Survivors Include: three daughters. Mrs. Beatrice 
Lumsford of Pampa. Mrs. Gladys Patterson of Hemet, 
Calif. and Mrs. Christine Riley of Pampa; a son. Leon Bird 
of Amarillo; 13 grandchildren. 35 great - grandchildren and 
nine great • great grandchildren

ALMA M. EASON
BORGER — Services for Alma M Eason, 67, will be at 10 

a m Tuesday in the Church of God with the Rev F M Small, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Westlawn Cemetery 
under the direction of Minton - Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Eason died Wednesday in Amarillo.
Survivors include two sons, four daughters, 14 

grandchildren and six great - grandchildren 
STEVEN PAUL McGRADY

Services,for Steven Paul McGrady will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Mitchell Phillips of Pampa officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr McGrady. 23. died early Friday in a highway accident.
Survivors include his father and three sisters of Bellaire, 

Md
R E V .  E. F E L T O N  

NELSON
The Rev E Felton 

Nelson. 900 Octavius, died 
Thursday at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

Rev Nelson celebrated 
his 34th year as pastor of 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
last Sunday

Services will be 2 p.m 
Tuesday in Macedonia 
Baptist Church with the 
Rev V.P Perry of Amarillo 
officiating, assisted by the 
Rev L K Curry of Chicago 
and the Rev M.K Curry of 
Baltimore. Md Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens 
Ceme te ry  under the 
d i r ec t i o n  of Aust in 
B r o t h e r s  F u n e r a l  
Dierctors of Amarillo

Rev Nelson was born in 
Cameron. He moved to 
Pampa 34 years ago. He 
was a g r a d u a t e  of 
Guadalupe College in 
Seguin and president of the 
or ig ina l  West Texas 
Su nda y  School and 
Training Union Congress 
for 26 years

Survivors include his 
wife. Theresa, of the home; 
four brothers. 0 W Nelson

and Newton Nelson of 
Cameron; the Rev. F.N 
Nelson of Tulia. and R J 
Nelson of Snyder; five 
sisters. Amolia Daniels of 
B a k e r s f i e l d .  Ca l i f . .  
Roberta Thompson. Arene 
Flemings, and Willie Mae 
Nelson of Lubbock; and 
Elizabeth Thomas of 
Davison, Okla 

The family requests 
memorials be given to the 
Mission and Education 
Fund of Macedonia Baptist 
Church.

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGES

Russell John Douglas and Mia Susan Henderson 
James Walton Shiver and Debra Gail Rapstine 
Joseph Matthew McMahan and Connie Lynn Shugart 
Ralph Craig Shaull and Patricia Suzann Copeland 
Rolwrt Kent Robinson and Dee Anna Calhoun 
Jay Neill Urbanczyk and Mary Aqita Elliott 
Bruce Wayne Adams and Jeanine Adams 
Sidney Andrew Laughlin and Oma Wooten Laughlin 
William Roudet Britton and Virginia Sue Jennings 
Dickie Lee Bennett and Camilla Colleen Barton 
Gonzalo Madrid Chavez and Elva Valeriano Olivas 
Anthony Leon Waldrop and Amelia Dawn Renner 
Perry Neil Dyer and Sherri Denise Brantley 
James Martin Medart and Kathy Jo Medart 
John P. Winch and Tammie Marie Sparks 
Walter Peterson and Joyce Cranford 
Terry Lee Needham and Cynthia Sue Mertel 

DIVORCES
Jan Ada Ferguson, Amarillo, and Rocky Dee Ferguson, 

2200N Nelson. Pampa.
Hal Dane Parker. Pampa. and Teresia Vogel Parker, 

Pampa
Morgan Keefe Ennis, 800 E. Gordon and Irene Ann Ennis 
Gary Lynn Ross, Pampa. and Gale Ann Ross. 

Summerville. S Cal.
Gordon William Ryan Jr.. 409 N Frost and Mary Patricia 

Ryan, Baltimore, Md.
Robert Aaron Moodie, Star Route 2. Box 25. and Dorothy

Ann Moodie.................................
GRAYCOUNTY COURT

Trial on a charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Warren Harold Kientzy was transferred to 223rd District 
Court.

Jerry Lynn Fought pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200 pius costs and sentenced to six 
montha* probation and a DWI education course. A second 
charge of driving whiie intoxicated against Fought was

• diSflltStfd.
'  Robert Eari Cochran pieaded guiHy to driving whiie 
intoxicated and was fined | 2M plus coets and sentenced to M 
days' confinement and two years’ probation.

hospital notes
’ WOODARD, dem on — 2 p m., St. Jam es Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

PERKINS, Clifton K. — 11 a.m .. Calvary Baptist 
Church

McGRADY, Steven Paul — 2 p.m ., Carmichael - 
■Whatley Colonial Chapel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Daniel Schafer, Pampa 
Saldierna baby girl, 

Pampa
Teresa Black, Pampa 
Forrest Hills, Pampf 
Jill Duggan, Pampa 
Ekiwin East, Pampa 
Crystal Swinney, Pampa 
Carolyn Jacobs, Pampa 
Christopher Johnston, 

Pampa
Joe Davis, Pampa 
William Seitz, Mobeetie 
Vickie Reed, Panhandle 
Kenneth Price, Lefors 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James 

Duggan of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Wil l iam C ha nd le r ,  

Madera. Calif.
Sherrie  McCullough, 

Miami
James Moore, Pampa 
Hit Ngu, Pampa 
Minnette Propes, Pampa 
Hattie Roche, Pampa

police report

Ruth Steger, Pampa
Teri Stewart, Pampa ^
Stew ar t  baby girl ,  

Pampa
Mynie Walters, Pampa
Albert Wagper, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Kim Cadra, Shamrock
Angela Potter, Shamrock
O p a l  A r m s t r o n g ,  

Wheeler
Carol Buck, Chlckasha, 

Okla.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Buck of Chickashae, Okla., 
a baby girl.

Dismissals
D a v e  S k i d m o r e ,  

Shamrock
Sophia Maldenado,  

Wellington
Lonnie Green, Wheeler
Amy Calhoun, Erick, 

Okla.
Nannie Trather, Erick, 

Okla.
P . B .  W o o l d r i d g e ,  

Shamrock

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 65 
calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

John Sanders. 628 N. Frost, reported criminal mischief to 
his apartment, estimated damage unknown.

Pampa Vending, 854 W. Foster, reported a burglary, 
estimated loss $324.

Anthony Chris Broaddus, 309 W. Browning, reported an 
assault at his residence by a known subject.

William Ma, 403 S. Cuyler, reported criminal mischief to 
his motorcycle, estimated damage $500.

Ramona Inez Carrell, 214 W. 4th, reported criminal 
mischief to his vehicle, estimated damage $200.

Linda Kaye'McRae, 2733 Seminole, reported criminal 
mischief to her vehicle, estimated damage $50.

Allsup's Convenience Store, 201 E. Brown, reported a 
shoplifting, value $13.43.

Billy Payne. 1061 Varnon, reported burglary of his 
residence, estimated loss $220.

Randy Martin Wilkerson, 832 E. Murphy, reported theft 
from his vehicle, estimated loss $400.

Jose Dolores Romero, 307 Naida. was charged with driving 
while driver's license suspended.

Leonard Kane, 625 N. Russell, reported he was assaulted 
by a known suspect

David Randall Blocker, 801 Malone, reported a theft, 
estimated loss $242.

city briefs

BOKAY OF Balloons 
phone number now listed 
with information 669-2013.

Adv.
PERM SALE at Steve & 

Stars $27.00 with cut Call 
today. 665-8958 or come by 
701N. Hobart

Adv
D O R H E W T Y  

AUXILARY will meet on 
July 6, 7:30 p m., at 508 E 
Foster

Adv
B.F.W. AUXILARY, 

Tuesday, July 6. 10:00 
a m., in the Union Hall on 
W Brown Is a business 
meeting

Adv
WOMEN’S AGLOW 

F e l l o w s h i p  m e e t i n g  
Thursday July 8, at 7 30 
p m. Senior Citizens 
Center

Adv
NEW SQUARE Dance

Club-Hix-n-Chix will be 
dancing Tuesday. July 6. at 
8:00 p.m in the Clarendon 
College Gym. Everybody 
Welcomed.

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS 

665-1461 P 0  Box 939
Adv.

C O M M U N I T Y
TRANSPORTATION
Free for elderly and 
handicapped 669-2211

Adv.
A E R O B I C  

DAnCERCISE, Clarendon 
College. New classes begin 
Monday, July 5th For 
more information call 
Diana Bush: 669-2909 or 
Brenda Kelley: 669-3835.

Adv
CHRISTMAS IN July 

Sewing Demonstration. 
Thursday 1:30. JoAnn's 
Fabrics.

Adv.

fire-ambulance report

No fires were reported in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

minor accidents

Up up and away

FRIDAY, JBly 2
3rl5 p.m. — A 1976 Ford driven by Coralee Wallin Unruh, 

28, 1120 Neel Rd., collided with a 1978 Chevrolet driven by 
Agnes Welsel, Clarendon, in the parking lot of Coronado 
Center. No injuries.

S: IS p.m. — A 1979 Mercury driven by Renae Lea Hess. 
2228 Aspen, collided with a 1907 Chevrolet driven by Alisa 
Been Stephenson. 410 Warren, at the intersection of 25th and 
Charles. Hess was cited for failure to yield right of way at 
yield sign.

senior citizens menu
MONDAY

Closed for Independence Day.

TUESDAY
Swiss steak or chicken pot pie, new potatoes, blackeyed 

peas, fried okra, tossed or jello salad, lemon pie or chocolate 
cake.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding.

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breasts, broccoli casserole, lima beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana pudding.

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookies.
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LOS ANGELES fAP) -  All U rrp  
Walters has as a memento of his 
3 - m i l S i h i g h  f l i g h t  in a 
balloon-propelled lawn chair is 'a «  
empty plastic soda bottle.

“I'm going to hold onto it. I'm going 
to have It bronzed,” t i ^  the 
33-year-old truck driver.

But it will be a long time before he 
forgeU Uking off Friday morning 
from the back yard of his fiancee's 
home in San Pedro, lashed to an 
aluminum lawn chair buoyed by 49 
weather balloons and weighted with 
jugs of spring water for ballast.

Iivthe 45-minute flight, he soared t6 
16.000 feet, was spotted by pilots of 
two jets, got so cold he became numb' 
and had to shoot out some of the 
balloons with a BB gun to make his 
flying chair descend.

The trip ended unceremoniously 
with his contraption wrapped around 
a power line in Long Beach, about 20 
miles from where he started.

"My mother thought I should W 
institutionalized and probably still 
does, but she's probd of me." Walters 
said Saturday, adding that he'd 
dreamed of soaring into the sky on a 
weather balloon since he was 13 years 
old

He was surprised at the widespread 
publicity his antics generated

i

Fighting continues inÆ l Paso 
versus New Mexico tmter war
SANTA FE, NM. (AP) -  A US 

Supreme Court ruling on a Nebraska 
water dispute will offer "a good deal of 
instruction" on a similar case pending 
in New Mexi but will not control the 
decision, a std,e attorney said Friday.

Richard Simms, attorney to the state 
engineer, said ‘'tlie court did not 
indicate that under all circumstances it 
would ban the export of water." which 
he said is an important factor in the 
New Mexico case.

An El Paso Water Utility official; 
however, said Friday's Supreme Court 
decision "adds positive factors" to the 
suit filed by El Paso against New 
Mexico.

The nation's highest court ruled in the 
Nebraska case that water is an^article 
of commerce, and therefore subject to 
federal regulation. «

"We have felt confident all along that 
the Supreme Court would rule this way 
in the Nebraska case because it ruled 
the same way back in 1%7 in a lawsuit 
involving Altus.Okla.. vs. Texas. " said 
John Hickerson. El Paso Water Utility 
manager.

Ray Pearson, who was chairman of 
the El Paso Public Service Board when 
the suit was filed, said. “The decision of 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
today is to our great advantage "

He said, “ If it had come a day and a 
half later, we could have celebrated our 
independence from New Mexico so far 
as water is concerned I feel that the 
Supreme Court will say to New Mexico 
‘you cannot have embargo s ta tu tes"

The court struck down the part of a 
Nebraska water law that bans the 
shipment of ground water from within 
the state to any other state that does not

They found it!

allow shipment of its water into 
Nebraska

Two Colorado farmers who own 
farmland straddling the Nebraska 
Colorado border had challenged the 
law.

Nebraska courts had ruled against 
the farmers. Joy Sporhase and Delmar 
Moss. I)ut the Supreme Court Friday 
reversed those rulings.

Colorado -law bans the interstate 
shipment of water that lies within its 
boundaries.

In the U S. District Court case 
pending before Judge Howard Bratton 
of Albuquerque. El Paso has challenged 
as unconstitutional a 1953 New Mexico 
statute that bans, except in certain 
cases, the export of ground water 
across state lines.

El Paso contends the statute violates 
the commerce clause of the U.S. 
Constitution, which reserves control of 
interstate commerce to Congress.

The Texas city wants to drill wells in 
the Mesilla Bolson of southern New 
Mexico to transport water to Texas.

New Mexico officials have maintain, 
as did officials in Nebraska, that 
ground water was removed from 
consideration as commerce when 
federal officials gave contrc^of water 
to the states in the late 1800s

"It is clear that the court has ruled 
water is an article of commerce," 
Simms said Friday. "But that doesn't 
resolve the problem."

An important distinction between the 
New Mexico and the Nebraska cases is 
that New Mexico has no reciprocity 
clause. The New Mexico law was 
written to “protect its own citizens"

■■ »»»-

H r- -■

and ensure they have water for futur# 
use. Simms said.

The Supreme Court decision suggests 
that even a total ban on the export of 
w ater might pass constitutional 
muster, if certain conditions are met, 
Simms said.

New Mexico, he said, is one of the 
dryest states in the country and its 

**4ikiter will 'b#'needed to satisfy the__ 
state's internal problems.

Another difference between the two 
cases, said Simms, is that no water 
compact was involved in the Nebraska- 
case.

The Rio Grande Compact manages 
I the allocation of Rio Grande water .  
among the states of Texas,New Mexico 
and Colorado.

Correction_____________
In a story Wednesday about a sewer 

the city is proposing to construct 
outside the city limits. The Pamp# 
News reported the city had $837.338 at 
5.25 percent interest in outstandin; 
certificates of obligation for sanii.o - 
sewer construction, according to .m 
audit  r e p o r t .  However ,  the 
outstanding certificates of obligation 
are actually for the city's solid waste 
disposal system, not for sanitary 
sewer construction.

The story also reported $350.000 
proposed for the sewer would be 
addied to current sewer certificates of 
obligation. However, according to 
City Manager Mack Wofford, the city* 
sewer system is - c le a r ” and 
unemcumbered by certificates of 
obligation. *

The Pampa News regrets the 
errors. ,
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Lea Ann Cochran (left), 1140 S. Finley, and Rita
Cochran, 1200 E. Foster;^ are  a happv duo today. 
sisters • in - law found the elusive Golden Horseshoe

this year's  treasure hunt 
.ex as  Rodeo Association and 

horseshoe was buried under the

Saturday afternoon, ending 
sponsored by the T m  O' 1 0  
Pam pa merchants. 'Ine hors-,......,,. uic
Rodeo Office sign on the lawn of the Hughes Building. 
Rita said they found it on their third sea rm  of that area, 
using a large pocket knife to poke into the ground. She

* ̂  <
said when they first’struck the horseshoe Lea said 
hit the water sprinkler!" They suspected the general 
location from other clues, but the tipoff cam e from ch
seven, "Only a few Rodeo P"— *—  '-------------------’
clue -  ask <hem." When thei
seven, " (^ iy  a few Ri^eo D irertoi^ know the soecS li?! 
p 'S if.r Si*™ " phoned, Mrs. Bob (f_—

holds the answ er,” and they went
back to digaing. They a re  now the winners of a $100 

***^ ** three performances of 
theTopO Texas Rodeo, the latter v a lu e ^ t  $114.
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ByTOMALLSTON 
State EditM-

Most of the eastern Panhandle has dried out enough for 
.wheat harvests to get under way, area county agents report, 

although Hemphill remains a bit soggy, and grasshoppers are
• becoming a problem in several counties.

If it II hold off for a while," said Wheeler County Agent Don 
King, “we’U have the wheat done, and maybe things’!! look 
up"

j. Harvests are under way in Wheeler, Carson, Gray, Ochiltree 
,and Roberts Counties, with estimates of the time needed to 
finish — if no more rains come — ranging from 3 • 10 days.

• "We're about halfway through," Carson agent John Fields'  ̂
said. “But there arc still some places that won’t hold a

• combine up." Fields said county wheat growers sustained 
.̂ substantiBF losses to weather in late spring, especially ̂ ‘what 
. we call ‘Hail Alley’ — mostly a line between Panhandle and
Groom." Some growers in that area, he said, lost virtually 

I their entirelrops.
■' “It’s going at a pretty good clip," Gray agent Joe Van Zandt 
- said of the county’s harvest activities. Although he estimated 

weather lossA on a county scale to be moderate. Van Zandt 
. pointed out that in some cases, as in other counties, individual 

losses were total.
“ It's still too wet," was Hempill agent Warren Pickens’ 

 ̂assessment of harvest conditions there.
Although the county is mostly rangeland, the southern 

sections produce wheat yielding up to 45 bushelj an acre — 
triple some yields this year from dryland fields in Gray and

.FedMart locks the 
doors for last time

SAN DIEGO (AP) — As a 
skeleton work crew arrived at 
FedMart’s flagship Sports 
Arena store for the last time, 
a security guard operated the 
telephone switchboard.

The discount chain, which 
billed itself as “America's 
Greatest General Storg,” has 
lost more than $25 million 
since 1978 and is calling it 
quits.

I “I guess I’ll be retiring — 
for another time," said the 
guard,  who declined to 
elaborate or give his name 
* The store’s manager, who 
identified himself only as 
W a y n e ,  w a s  e q u a l l y  
tight-lipp^.

FedMart stores slashed 
p r i c e s  on r e m a i n i n g  
merchandise by up to 60 
percent, hoping to clear it all 
out by closing time Saturday.

“That’s the plan," Wayne 
said of the deadline, but he 
added the store may open 
Sunday or Monday with 
m a n a g e r s  running the 
counters if any merchandise 
is left.

The company's unions have 
told their members not to go 
back after the doors close 
Saturday night, the last of the 
s t o r e s .  O t h e r s  we re  
padlocked earlier.

Carson. But the wheat brought In during the past few days 
logged nearly 16 per cent moisture, Pickens explained, 2 per 
cent above what is considered acceptable.

“It’s still too muddy out there to harvest or plant," he added.
Wheat harvest in Ochiltree County Shows evidence of the 

weather damage suffered there, according to agent Layton 
Barton.

“About a week ago, the USDA committee here did some 
calculat ions,’’ Barton said, "and estimated that about 2 per 
cent of the wheat crop was a total loss, and 12 per cent from 70 • 
M per cent."

‘Thirty per cent of the crop sustained 40 • 69 per cent loss, the 
estimates said, and 36 percent was in the 20 - 39 per cent 
bracket.

“They concluded that only 20 per cent had a less than 20 per 
cent loss,” he concluded. Nearly 40 per cent of the county is in 
wheat production.

Although the wheat harvest is under way for the five per 
cent of Roberta County that is in cultivation, the concentration 
there presently is on the grasshopper • control spray program 
which is presently getting under way.

"The original contractor had problems with his electronic 
guidance system," agent Barton, who was in conference with 
Roberts ofRcials and aviation service personnel Friday told 
the News. Spraying is scheduled to move into Ochiltree when 
the Roberts program is completed.

Spraying had originally been started on Thursday, but 
p l * ^  could not be held on course for the 20 - mile passes 
required, and operations were halted to deal witth the 
problem;

"We checked, and determined that the second low bidder 
had the same kind of system," Barton said. “We finally 
contracted with the third low bidder," a Perryton • based 
flying service

In addition to Roberts County’s 182,000 acres in the program. 
Barton said, Ochiltree has 86,000 acres, involving 35 -4 0  
landowners, to be sprayed. The program is a cooperative 
venture funded in equal parts by the federal Animan and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, and the landowners.

Although Hemphill is mostly rangeland also, agent Pickens 
said "something has happened” to the many grasshoppers 
observed there recently

“That generation appears to be gone," he said “ I was out at 
the Hobart feed lots two weeks ago, and there were a lot of 
them. Yesterday (Thursday) I saw one"

Although he conceded that there are places in the county 
where the 'hoppers could yet be a problem. Pickens said there 
are no plans there to spray.

Barton said it is hoped the spray operations can move into 
Ochiltree on Tuesday after finishing in' Roberts, but “it all 
depends on the weather" With the Malathion chemical being 
used, operations must be shut down when the surface 
tempreature reaches about 87 degrees, or the wind rises to 12 
mph or becomes gusty. Barton explained.

5 A C E  CERAM ICS A  P O TTE R Y
#  U having an anniversary!

To show our appreciation we will be 
^  discounting many items throughput the*
«
#

t
«

shop.
COME BY AND HELP US CELEBRATE

State
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OLD FASHION 
REVIVAL

Old-time i^ospel preaching and 
s i n k i n g

Serv ices N ightly 7:31) p .m . 
1100 S. B arnes

W e ’ r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  a  f r i e n d  t o  

J e s u s .

B r i n ^  v o u r  B i b l e ,  n o t  y o u r  m o n e \
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G)mpetition stiff 
for Canadian Rodeo

Coverage aad photo 
By TONY LLOYD

Caaadlaa Correspoadeat
CANADIAN — Canadian’s 

annual Fourth of July Rodeo 
continues today with its final 
performance at 2 p.m., and 
the leading cowboys in 
several events will face close 
competition.

Ron Chalaupek is the 
leader a f te r  Saturday’s 
haddle bronc riding with 66 
points, followed closely by 
Bill Stem of Santana. Kan

with 65. Milburn Duthier with 
61 points is the the number 
three contender in that event.

Kei th Biakenfield of 
Nazareth, with 5.66 seconds, 
and Johnny Johnson of 
Amarillo with 5.70 seconds 
have a good lead on the rest of 
the field in the bulldogging
event. ----

In bareback riding. Mike 
Arterburn has totalled 64 
points to 62 for his nearest 
competitor, Randy Mitchell. 

Barrel racing times are

THE P A I J ^  SUPPER CLUB

NICKEL BAND
SATURDAY. JULY 10th 

9:00 p.m. • 1:00 a.m.
Membership Inquiries Invited 

Tickets AvaUable
318 W. Foster Downtown 669-2289

Fly the Beechcraft Baron^

This Twin Engine, 
6-Ploce Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

• FAA Approved
• Fully Insured
• Air Taxi

• Air Ambulance
• A irfre ight

Pam pa Flying Service

L.W. "Cap" Jolly 
665-1733

Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369

topped by Kelly Freeman 
with 17.03 minutes. Her 
closest com petitors are 
Canadian’s own Stefanie 

"Bartlett. 17.26 minutes. Retha 
Juden, 17.37 minutes and 
Dorothy Syp er t ,  17.40 
minutes. I

HometoWn C anad ian  
cowboys Jimmy Mathews, 
Ronnie Hill and Jerry IjjoweU 
are the top wiM horse race 
competitors with a time of 2 
minutes, 51 seconds.

Big Spring’s Kyle Ditto i s . 
I tops in calf roping with a low. 
low time of 8.88 seconds. The 
other top ropers. Perry 
Rowland, John Stine and 
Steve Harmon are all in over 
lOseconds in this event

The bull riding leader, 
Eddie Roberts of Canyon, 
holds 69 points to Amarillo 
cowboy Lucky Lundergreen's 
69. Guy Bell is third with 65 
points.

C a n a d i a n ' s  a^nnua I 
celebration is one *of the 
oldest - running rodeo events 
in the nation, beginning in 
1888

This year’s events included 
Saturday's parade, old - 
timers reunion and Rodeo 
Association barbecue

PAMPA NBWS M r 4  1992 2

^  13 kiUed
so far bn :

' Texas roads\
By 1W AaaedataB Preat
At I m t  13 people died io 

Texas t raf fic  eceidents 
during the Fourth of July 
holiday weekend, inefuding 
two youngsters killed in a 
hit-and-run accident as they 
rodebicycles/>

Emory Andrew Roberts, 13, 
wbA Robert Parks, 11, of San 
Augustine, were killed and a 
third young bicyclist was 
injured about I a.m. today 
five m iles east of San 
A ugustine on FM 353, 
according to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

The injured youngster, 
14-year-old Paul Jones, was 
listed in serious condition at a 
Nacogdoches hospital.

DPS spokesman. Larry 
Todd said the DPS predicted 
that 47 people would die 
during the holiday weekend, 
which runs from 6 p.m. 
Friday to midnight Monday. . 
He said traffic Friday night 
and Saturday was heavy, 
especially  on interstate 
highways.

~ In another double-fatality 
accident today, two Garland 
residents were killed when 
the car they were in hit a 
utility pole at a Garland 
intersection at 3:27 a.m. The 
victims were identifie4> as 

iRaymond Robles Jr., 31, and 
Johnnie Montoya, 17.

The DPS said other people 
killed in weekend traffic 
accidents in Texas were.

—Roy Dennis Nelson, 34, of 
*Kyle, killed when the car he 
was driving left Creedmoor 
Road and went into a culvert 
at 6:10 p.m. Friday in 
Creedmoor in Travis Countv.

—Minnie Mae King. 76, of 
Arlington, who d i^  at a 
hospital at 9 p.m. Friday 
after being injured in a 
two-vehicle accident at an 
Arlington intersection at 6:33 '  
p.m. Friday.

—Faye Platt Cagle, 51, of 
Lumberton, who was killed 
when the car she was driving 
collided head-on with a 
pickup truck at 6:40 p.m. 
Friday six miles east of 
Trinity in Trinity County.

—Roger Alan Devault, 39. 
of Houston, who died at 10:30 
p.m. Friday after being 
injured when the car he was 
driving was involved in an 
accident with a truck an hour 
earlier on U S. Highway 90 
and Miller Road in Harris 
County.

—John Henry Figueroa. 20, 
of Bay City, who was killed 
when the diesel tank truck he 
was driving ran off FM 102 at 
10 :10  p . m .  F r i d a y ,  
overturned several times and 
exploded and burned.

Probation office 
put on ‘hold’

SUMMER PICK-YOU-UP
HELENE CURTIS 

OR
QUANTUM PERMS

OPEN 
AT ■ 

7:00 A.M.

You pick the curl 
cut & style.

Starting Tuesday, July 6

C Bonté’
"HAIR BY CHANCE"
319 W. Foster 666-8881

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
• Staff Writer

The establishment of a 
juvenile probation office for 
Hemphill. Roberts, Lipscomb 
and Wheeler counties has 
been put aside after the 
withdrawal of Hemphill and 
Wheeler from the project.

“ It's not a dead issue," said 
Wheeler County Judge 
Wendell Morgan, although 
funding for the project is not 
available now from state 
grants or counties.

The office has been a 
continuing concern for some 
time in the 31st District, 
which includes the four 
counties and Gray County, 
since the formation of the 
Texas Adult Probation 
(Em ission about two years 
ago.

T h e  c o m m i s a i o n ’s 
guidelines call for counties to 
have probation officers that 
do not also handle adult 
probation by 1965.

Gray has its own juvenile 
probxtloir office, but In Ih ^  
other four counties the work 
has been handled by the 
diatrict’s adult probation 
office In Wheeler.

Like many other Texu 
counties, the 31st Diatrict 
counties have been allowed to 
temporar i ly  waive the 
separation of juvenile and 
athiH probation, because the 
adult probation office spends 
less than M percent of ita Unw 
on juvenile cases  and 
reimburses adult probation 
for that time.

involvement in the grant, 
however Commissioners felt 
the need for the office di^ not 
justify the coet at pretext, 
according to Judge Morgan.

The district revised the 
grant application to include 
only the three remaining 
counties at a cost of about 
$39,000, but the grant was 
denied by the Panhandle 
R e g i o n a l  P l a n n i n g  
Ckxnmission.

The PRPC's  advisory 
board r ep o r te d ly  was 

(reluctant to fund the three 
' counties without including 
'wheeler, and was uncertain 
about the availability of 
funding for the second and 

j third years of the grant 
I An alternative proposal 
was drawn up to fund one 
p r oba t io n  of f icer  and 

' equipment with about $18,000 
of county money, but upon 
learning tha t  Hemphill 
County’s share in the cost for 
the first year of the office 
would be |t,500 without the 
grant, the commlssiontr’» -  
oouil there voted to pull out of 
the plans this month.

Wheeler and Hemphill 
would have handled most of 
the cost of the office in 
coming years under the 
original propoaal, because of 
the higher population in thoaa 
counties and the accordingly 
higher juvenile crime rate.

Lipscomb County is third 
and Roberts fourth ia tbc 
mmber of juvenile probatiba

An official of the district's 
probation office said tlwra 

JteprHWBtuUm af Uw f o t —a r a  betw een-40 .a n »
counties met on the problem, 
and the adult probation office 
applied for a state graat of 
abouC $65,006 in March.

The grant would have paid 
the anUrc coat of the project 
for the flrat year and a 
decreasing percentage la 
fbUowtag years.

W h a e l a r  C o n a t y  
eonnaissioaers rajactad

juvaailc probation caspa 
being hamUed by that office 
now, $1 of which arc fitini 
Whaeler County and I t  a t  
wMeh arc Hemphill County

Miney for probation w ait 
will' ha availabia (or t^a 
diolrict aa of Saptaaihar im  
frooi the T aiaa Juvanila
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' Let Peace Bean With Me
2* This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reodtrs so that 

they con better promote oryj preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
: -to  see its blessing For orriy when man urKlerstands freedom and is free to 
* control himself arid aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe ihot oU mpn are equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
I government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life and 
' .property and secure more freedom arsd keep it for themselves otkI others.

>  To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, rttust 
, • UTKlerstartd and apply to doily living the greet morol guide expressed in the 
' .  Covetir^ Commandment

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the e d i^  should be sigrted and 
rtomes will be withheld upon request

(Permissktn is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News ornf appeorirtg in these columns, providirtg proper 

•credit is given)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

By RUSTY BROWN
Modern American women have 

something to learn from their Third 
World sisters

One day recently I received a letter 
from a friend telling me she had a 
hysterectomy because gf uterine 
cancer. She writes: “The estrogen I 
took for five years after menopause 
may have caused the cancer."

Ihe same day I also got m news 
release from the University dT^uthefn 
California School of Medicine. It says 
th a t  medical  r e s e a rc h e r s  a re  
enthusiastic and confident about a new, 
synthetic hormone called progestin. It 
is a t rea tment  for menopausal 
complaints, including “hot flashes.”

The report also claims that progestin 
is favored over the previously 
prescribed estrogen, which was found 
to have certain risk fattors: clotting 
disorders, liver problems, gail blader 
disease and cancer of the uteriu.

To me, these a re  horrifying 
revelations. For decades, thousands of 
doctors prescribed estrogen for women. 
Heaven knows how much cancer and 
how many deaths have resulted.

I personally know of three women 
who had gall bladder surgery, followed

Dealing with^midlife

Our View
Hail Cowboys If

Today is the Fourth of July, and it 
is probably of some note how each of 
itó commemorate the day.
' ;A story by Tom Allston in Friday s

Pampa News quoted several local 
pie as bei 

f any pi;
Pampa to celebrate the nations

people as being disappointed in the 
lack of any planned activities in

birthday, and we agree 
On the same page, another story 

delivered a stern warning from the- 
fire depar tment  against anyone 
using fireworks on the Fourth due to 
fire and injury hazards 

But where, will' we go to see the 
rockets red glare and the bombs 
bursting in a ir“’ Amarillo.

A fireworks display, sponsored bv 
the Globe-Times, is the only such 
display for hundreds of miles 
arounrf This could be a project for 
one of ou r c iv ic  or p r iva te  
organizations to consider for next 
year, perhaps’

Worth thinking about 
But what ARE we doing this 

weekend’
Gett ing ready to rodeo next 

weekend And that's not so bad. 
really When we stop to consider 
what rodeo stands for, it s not 
fireworks, but it's a whole lot better 
than nothing

Rodeo is unique in the world of 
professional sports 

It has never flourished as a team 
sport, despite a few valiant false 
starts in that direction Rodeo is an 
individual sport A cowboy, his gear.

his horse, and his skill against the 
odds If he loses, he doesn't get paid 
Worse than that, he s out his entry 
money and expenses, as well ’

If he wins, he goes home, or to the 
next rodeo, or to a local bar, or to  the 

.hospital. The choice is his 
1 He is not only not a team player, 

he's not even a private contractor 
H e's a footloose, pay-as-you-go 
individual He can change his mind 
about where he goes, about how 
much or how little he works, and can 
sleep late if he likes.

On the  flip side of that com. he 
gives up the security of a paycheck, 
life insurance, a whole lot of planning 
for the future, and too often, a 
family

Ana while being a rodeo hand isn't 
for all of us. it does serve to remind 
us of a way of life that mostly 
disappeared about 50 years ago when 
we decided to do everything we do in ' 
great herds and batches 

Let's welcome the rodeo hands to 
Pampa this week With their lifestyle 
and pure American sport, they áre 
constant reminders of what we once 
had. and a gentle nudge toward 
getting us back on the track of real 
independence

.May they mark each horse out at 
the ga te  may the rosin never 
s l i p  a n d  m a y  the  b a r r i e r  
breakaways be tougher to snap than 
normal 

Let s rodeo’
— Anthony Randles

We’re hooked
BvROBERTWALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  We are 
all hooked on a drug habit of deficit 
spending,' savs Sen Steve Symms. 
R ■ Idano Everyone thinks if we 
just have one mòre little fix and 
shoot up one more time, it will be all 
right next week

The one little fix to which he's 
referring is an ill - conceived bailout 
for the housing industry that  
unfortunately has oeen approved by 
Congress Because its members 
couldn t resist the allure of an 
election - year giveaway 

Assistance to the housing industry 
— even in the form of a quick - fix 
program — has particular appeal to 
politicians, who are especially fond 
of evoking the American dream  ' in 
which every family owns a home 

Moreover, the industry's current 
p l igh t  is e s p e c ia l l y  se r ious .  
Unemployment is approaching 20 

I percent, almost twice as high as the 
national average, and the housing 
business is in a severe slump that 
dates back more than 3 and a half 
years

half in allied industries such as 
lumber, furniture and appliances 

T ha t  as su m ed ripple effect

Construction of new housing,
> which averaged more than 2 million 

units annually throughout the 1970s. 
barely topped 1 million units last 
year and may not reach even that 
depressed level this year

The congressional solution to those
• problems is a three - year. $3 billion 
1 program of subsidizing mortgages 
*oy as much as 4 percent Below
• m arket rates, thus reducing home 

loans from the prevailing rate of 17
- percent to 13 percent.

T h a t 's  a noble goal, but the 
„ approach is inherently defective.
• First, it undoubtedly will encourage 
I  countless other depressed industries 
' '  and occupational groups to pressure 
;  Congress for similar bailouts at a 
;  time when the federal government is 
E f a p i n g  b u d g e t  d e f i c i t s  of 
V u n p re c ^ n te d  mmensions ^

now in 
{obert J.

I-Dole. R - Kan., notes that the “on - 
; deck circle”  is already overcrowded 
*;witli savings and Joan associations.
- farm ers aira small businessmen as 
:  well as Uie steel, automobile and 
^airline industries.
>  Proponents of Uie housing bailout 
^ a i m  that it will create 50(1.000 new

Jbbs. half of them in the building ^  
coqvtruction trades and the other

n th  Ifie housing industry 
•the "b a tte r’s box. Sen Rol

.supposedly will make the program 
almost self - financing because the 
new employment will produce $2 
billion in new federal revenues from 
additional personal income - tax 
collections.

But similar promised economic 
bonanzas have seldom materialized 
in the past If deficit spending paid 
for itself, " says Dole, the Treasury 
would be overflowing.'

The program s most serious fault 
lies in its highly selective approach, 
which would give fewer than 250.000 
m oderate  - incom e families a 
subsidy of as much as $13.000 apiece 
while denying any benefits to 
millions of other potential home 
buyers.

t h e  legislation earm arks $2 6 
billion to subsidize mortgages on an 
estimated 200.000 new homes — but 
in order to qualify they must be 
constructed between the time the bill 
is signed into law and the end of the 
year.

The housing market already is 
glutted with almost 300.000 newly 
constructed single - family homes 
that have never been occupied, but 
the bill includes only $400 million to 
help finance 32.000 of those units

In a d d i t io n ,  the leg isla tion  
provides no assistance whatever to 
the would • be buyers of the more 
than 1 million previously occupied 
houses currently languishing in the 
d e p r e s s e d  m arket, princ ipa lly 
because of high interest rates.

Eligibil i ty s tan d a rd s  for the 
porposed program are  so broad that 
84 p e r c e n t  of a l l  f a m i l i e s  
t h e o r e t i c a l l y  c an  qualify for 
p artic ip a tio n  — -but funding is 
availale for only 0.4 percent.

President Reagan has threatened 
■|e legislal 

k iirthe
was approved in both houses of 
congress by margins well in excess 
of the two - thirds necessary to 
override a veto.

The solution to the  housing 
industry's woes lies in a long • term  
reduction of interest ra tes ra ther 
than a short • term  cut of limited 
scope'and dubious efficacy that will 
only produce additional upward 
pressure on interest rates'. ^

by uterine cancer, followed by an 
agonizing death.

If it task aU these years to make the 
link between estrogen and these side 
effects, what guarantee do we have that 
the newfiormone is any u fe r?

Perhaps the time has come for 
women to quit going to doctors for a 
"cure” for menopause. We ought to 
stop thinking of it as a medical 
problem. Menopause ianot a disease. It 
is a natural physiological process, 
complicated by the psychological 
problems inflicted on women by this 
society.

Our culture devalues mid • life 
women. While men often attain their 
highest status and achievement in their 
40's and SO’s, for women, these same 
years can be the pits! No wonder 
women are troubled with depression 
and despair as their bodies’ estrogen 
level decreases.

What a contrast with women in some 
Third World cultures who take very 
little notice of menopause, except, of 
course, for the obvious changes in 
menstruation.

For these women, mid - life is the 
time of their life. It is when they gain 
their highest respect, prestige and 
power.

Are these women troubled with 
psy chol ogi ca l  side effects of 
menopause? Are they bothered with 
insom nia, depression, emotional 
instability, lethargy and fatigue?

Ahaolutelynot! ________ ______
I learned of these cultural contrasts 

from anthropologist Teddy Dret'sel, 
when she spoke recently at a healing 
Arts Festival for Women. >

Ms. Dressel described cultures in 
which menopause means graduation to 
authority. Among the Gusli tribes of 
Kenya, for example, women past 
childbearing years progress to new 
ro les  as h e a l e r s ,  midwives^ 
matchmakers and advisors. Among 
some American Indians, post • 
menopapsal women are permitted to 
take pact in some religious rites and 
even tribal government.

Some Middle East and Asian women 
’ live in veiled seclusion, called purdah, 

fqr half their lives. At middle - age. they 
«nerge, unveiled and unsecluded, free 
to converse with men, to frequent the 
coffee shops or make pilgrimages to 
Mecca. It is a time of youthful 
liberation. «

In India and Morocco, a mid • life 
woman relishes her unquestioned

S T ê iN ’ii
Akkv h im . 
NC^-h£A

Letter to the Editor
Living longer '

1 thought it would be of interest to 
note that the United States life 
expectancy at birth reached an all - 
time high of 74 1 years in 1981 
Between 1980 and 1981. the life 
expectancy  increased  for both 
females and males by 0 3 years to 
77 9 years for females and 7() 3 years 
forrhales

According to the new figures, a 
man age 25 can anticipate 47.5 
additional years of life, while a 
woman age 25 can expect 54 4 
additional years of life

At age 65. the average remaining 
lifetime is 14 4 years for men and 18 7 
years for women

Aditionally, the infant mortality 
rate fell to an all - time low of 11.7 per 
thousand live births.

I thought perhaps this would be an 
interest ing comment for you to 
present to your readers.

JO ED.C RE E
Pampa

Thanks, firemen

I would like to express a word of 
thanks to 10 EMT's of the Pampa 
F i r e  D e p a r t m e n t  for  th e i r  
volunteering to run the ambulance
for the city of Pamoa and it 's  citzens 
after the co ll^ se  oi the Metropolitan 
Ambulance. 'Their professional way
of haniding the ambulance service 
and the spera and care in which they 
have worked is to be commended.

To them I am sure no recognition 
or praise is necessary . But as a 
citizen to know they were there and 
could be dependedTon meant a lot. 
It's not an easy job to be a fireman, 
work at a second job and still find 
time to volunteer for more. The 
families of these men should be 
thanked too for their understanding 
and caring while their men spent so 
much time away from their families. 
.Again thank you. men. for a job well 
done.

Teresa Westbrook
Pam pa

Write a letter
Wait to ezprett year opialoa oa a 

■object of general laterest? Thea why 
not tcU ■•... aad oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pabllcatloa oa this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yoar letter, and keep it in good Uste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yoor 
letter to oae sabject and 3N words. Sign 
yoar name, and give yoar address aad 
lelephsae namber |we don’t publish 
addresses or telephone nambers, bat 
mast have them far 
pnrpooes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pabUcatioB are sabject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, aad 
pnactaatioa. We do aot pablished 
copied or aaonymoas letters.

When years Is fiaished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21M 
Pampa. TX 7IMS

Write today. Yoo might feel better 
tomorrow.

Refugee news
By DONGRAFF

There are refugees and refugees.
Some of them, a relatively small 

n u m b e r ,  have  received  some 
relatively good news

They are the Haitians, some 2.000 
of them detained, mostly in Florida, 
in what come perilously close to 
being prison camps operated by the 
U. S government The purpose has 
been to make illegal entry into the 
United Stales physically and visibly 
as unappealing as legally possible as 
a de te r ren t  to flight from the
poll
Hai

to veto the legislation, but that action 
may not kill (he scheme because it

ilitical and economic miseries of 
laiti.

T h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  u n d e r  
increasing attack on the human 
rights front and now in the courts, is 
softening its hard line somewhat. 
Most of the present detainees will be 
eligibel for release soon under 
c e r t a i n  condi t ion s ,  the most 
important being that they have legal 

S. residents as sponsors and 
remain available for hearings on 
their cases.

Parole is probably a better word 
for it than release under those 
c o n d i t io n s ,  but  s t i l l  i t ' s  an 
imiprovement over the camps.

'The news is mcuh worse for much 
la ^ e r  numbers of refugees.

'They a r e  th e  Indochine se .  
Newcomers have been somewhat 
few er recn tly  but still by the 
thousands they continue to flee their 
b a tte red  homelands in Vietnam. 
Cambodia and Laos.

ToWariT th em r WasHington is 
hardening its line The ceiling on the 
number that will be adm itted to the 
U. S. has been lowered to 100,000. 
Next y ea r 's  limit is epected to be 
even lower.

Further, under a policy effective 
la s t M ay 1, th ere  may be no 
admission at all for refugees who 
cannot claim direct American ties 
such  a t  r e la t iv e s  or fo rm er 
employement.' For ail, proof has

become more demanding that they 
are really refugees — defined as 
being subject at home to “ severe 
persecution.”

Its authors prefer to think of the 
new line as not harder but an 
experiment in “humane deterrence” 
to wholesale flight of Indochinese.

Its critics see a number of flaws in 
b o t h  t h e  c o n c e p t i o n  a n d  
iniplementation.

To C arel Sternberg, executive 
director of the International Rescue 
Committee, which has been involved 
in the assistance and resettlem ent 

'■ business since before World War II, 
h u m a n e  d e t e r r e n c e  is  " a  
contradiction in term s.” If it deters 
people from fleeing conditions they 

, judge to have become intolerable, it 
IS not humane.

InTact, he se6S U, S. refugee policy 
as full of contradictions. On the one 
hand, we are decrying the conditions 
in th e  w ould - be re fu g e e s’ 
homelands. On th e  other, we are 
telling them. “Don't^un, stay where 
you a re .”

If the inhumane perils of the sea — 
pirates, rape, storms — are  not 
enough to  deter a m an from  
entrusting the lives of his family to a 
boat, policies drafted in Washington 
a re  not likely to  be any more 
effective.

Now, objects Sternberg, those who 
survive the passage a re  to be told 
that "you are  not rau g ees .”

The objection would appear to be 
-supporte d  ~ ty ^H ii OT
C a m b o d ia n s . F u g i t iv e s  fro m  
possibly the most ravished country 
on earth  today, some M percent have 
been rejected on D tunos they could 
n o ^ ro v e  persecuudn.

The issue to Sternberg is not how 
many refugees should come to the U. 
S. and whether they can be absorbed. 
We have always taken a  minor 
fraction of the world's reservoir of 
misery and the total num bers a re  too

authority over her sons, their wives and 
their children. . s

Compare that with Western culture 
where a woman often wanU to appear 
to young to be a grandmother. Why?  ̂
Because slie finds her ststui and 
influence receding with her years.

In this society, a M '  year - old may 
fear losing her job or her man —or both 
— to a younger woman. This is where 
millions are spent to smooth wrinkles , 
and hide gray hair. This is where 
women in menopause Mud to doctors to ‘ 
help them through "this trauma sq ■ 
devastating It brings on sleeplessness. ■ 
jitte rs , personality changes and ■ 
depression with a capital “D” . . f

Would that American women couldl, '̂ 
detoxify themselves of hormones and”<* 
tranquilizers to get through this„l 
passage of life.

Woulcflhat this society could change|”; 
its values and consider ‘a woman'r''* 
maturity a wisdom to treasure and | 
esteem. .

Anthropologist Dressels says. “If w e ^  
did not project an indefinite period ofw  
limbo, uselessness and relative“̂ ! 
rolelessness on American women. J 
menopause would be a physiological 'V 
process only and not a psychological I 
dilemma."’

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 4. the 185th day 
of 1982. There are 180 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history: '
On July 4. 1776, the U S. Declaration 

of Independence was signed.
Also on this date: -
In 1528, England experienced its first 

serious outbreak of the plague.
In 1948, the Republic of the 

Philippines was founded after 47 years 
of rule by the United States.

In 1976. an Israeli* commando unit 
staged a raid on Entebbe airport in 
Uganda to rescue 103 hostages.

In 1980, a heat wave in the 
southwestern United States stretched 
into a third week — with the death toll 
climbing to 105.

Ten years agor A telephone hotline 
linking North and South Korea was 
opened after the two Koreas signed a 
pact calling for an end to the bitter 
antagonism between them.

Five years ago: Ku Klux Klansmen 
fought off demonstrators in Columbus. 
Ohio, when a Klan rally turned into a 
brawl.
. One year ago: The Navy proposed a 
vast shipbuilding and aircraft  
procurement plan aimed at meeting 
President Reagan’s goal of attaining a 

' clear margin of naval superiority over 
the Soviet Union before the end of the 
decade.

Today’s birthdays: Actor. James 
Cagney is 78. Twin advice columnists 
Ann Landers and Abigail Van Buren 
are 64. Actress Eva Marie Saint is 58

Thought for today: The true art of 
memory is the art of attention. — 
Samuel Johnson, English writer 
(1709-1784).
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few to have significant impact on the 
vast American economy.

T he r e a l  issue is direct ing 
A m e r i c a n  e f for t s  toward the 
development of a “world clim ate" in 
which all refugees could find haven if 
forced to run; “We should not assist 
in victimizing th em "

T h a t  i n c l u d e s  n o t  o n l y  
Indochinese, but also Haitians who at 
the very least are entitled to having 
their cases processed in a proper and 
humane way. There may be refugees 
and refugees, but in the end all are 
seeking haven from the intolerable.

“No one.” Sternberg observes, ” 
runs without very good reason.”
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Up Qose

ByL.D.STRATE 
Sports Editor

Whenever longtime rodeo followers meet to palaver about 
me greet saddle bronc riders, dont't bet your spurs that 
Buster Ivory’s name won't be mentioned frequently.

Ivory, now retired from rodeo competition and living in 
Pampa, was one of the best in the business for more than 20 
years. His specialty was saddle bronc riding with an 
occasional turn at bull riding and team roping.

“I w u  never ranked No. 1 in the world, but I finished 
once and third several times,” Ivory recalled from a 

straightback chair in the liquor store he now owns and 
tperates. “ I had the lead more than once and then I’d get 
hurt and that would mess me up for the rest of the year. ”

Still, Ivory was a consistent winner when he went against 
rough riding greaU like Jim Shoulders and Casey Tibbs.

"L?****  ̂ about every major rodeo there is
except the New York championships," Ivory said. “ I just 
never could win there.” ~

Ivory's fate was decided early in life. He was born and 
raised on a northern California ranch where he learned to 
rope and ride almost before he learned to walk?

Ivory won the buildogging event in the first rodeo he ever 
entered in 1838. He also suffered his first delusion about 
rodeo life.

"I got 157 and thought I was rich because I working for a 
doliar a day at that time.” Ivory said. “So the next spring I 
devoted most of my time to rodeoing. I thought I would get 
rich rodeoing because I started winning right away, but the 
money goes pretty fast when you’re young.

"An old rodeo man told me to put away half of my earning: 
and just leave it alone,” Ivory said. “ If I’d listened to himT 
may have been rich by now. ”

Harry Ivory, a cousin and a rodeo veteran, begrudgingly 
piided the slightly-built youngster in his newfound career. 
Harry had competed in rodeos ail over the world and once 
paraded before the Queen of England in London.

“When Harry first learned I was going into rodeo, he said I 
would never amount to anything,” Ivory laughed. ”He said 
all I would ever have would be aches and pains. He was 
pretty close to being right.”

Ivory suffered a broken neck in 1948 when he was thrown 
jfrom a bronc. Doctors said he would never walk again, but 
two years later he returned to the arena.

Ivory said rodeoing has changed considerably over the 
past 40 years.

“They’Ji* made moreuifaJiusiness out of it now,” Ivory 
lid. “We used to joke around and play a lot of pitch during 

our spare time. Young guys these days really take it serious. 
They get off a plane and then right b ^ k  on it when the rodeo 

, liBOver.”
■ Rodeo schools, which were established during the late 
18Ms, are preparing more youngsters for the. PRCA 
.(Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association) circuit.'

“They teach you how to rope and bulldog at these schools 
and you can even receive credits for college.” Ivory said. ”A 
kid can find out pretty quick if he’s got what it takes to be a 
rodeo performer--------------------------------------------------------

Pure Ivory

i.

“ I was lucky in that I was raised on a ranch, but a lot of 
kids coming out of the city.in my day had to learn everything 
on their own.”

A typical example. Ivory said, was Harry Tompkins, who 
w o n ^  world’s bullriding title in the late 1950s.

“Harry came off a ^ude ranch in Peekskill. New York and 
he didn’t know a thing about rodeoing. He was a natural 
athlete though, and I can remember only one time when he 
didn’t land on his feet when he was thrown off. Harry came 
up the hard way. When he retired he bought a dairy farm.”

Big-name sponsors coupled with television contracts have 
made rodeos more lucrative for today’s performer, who can 
have as much media exposure as he can stand. Ivory said.

“Used to be you couldn’t get a rodeo cowboy to talk much 
about himself,” Ivory said. "I don’t know if he was just 
bashful or what it was.

“Now you see .pictures of the top cowboys all over, on 
billboards and in magazines,” Ivory said. “There’s also the 
big companies who pay cowboys to endorse their product . ”

Would Ivory like to be young enough to compete for today s 
big bucks?

“Yeah, I’d like to do it now for the money, but I’d probably 
be doing what a lot of the young guys do now,*’ Ivory said. 
"They throw all that money up in the air and run under it.

"You figure you might as welLspend all that moneyicaiBe 
you’re young enough to win it all back, but it doesn’t always 
workout that way.”

Ironically, Ivory has never participated in Pampa s Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo, which gets underway here July 8-10.

“They always had the Top O’ Texas rodeo at the same time 
they had the big one in Cheyenne. Wyoming There was 
always better money there. ”

However, Ivory’s wife, June, won the barrel racing title 
several times at- the Pa mpa rodeo.

Ivory is still active in rodeo circles as a stock manager, 
arena director and contest judge. He’s been ti|e head manat

V. ;

- ' ' ' J

'the National Finals Rodeo, now held in Oklahoma City, for 
the past 16 years. Ivory and his wife, a rodeo secretary, are 

<the,nnly couple to ever serve in an executive capacity a ^ e
-National Finals. - - ......... — ,
V Chances are if you drop by to visit Ivory at the Booze N' 
Brew Liquor Store, you won’t find him there. He was in 
Sulphur. La. last week where he was a judge at the high 
school rodeo finals there. Before that he was producing 
rodeos in Wyoming and Idaho.

“I quit rodeoing because I got tired of going up and down 
the road.” Ivory said. “Now here I am doing it again 

Ivory worked for Beutler and Cervi, a major professional 
rodeo company, in Sterling. Colorado for seven years, before 
he decided to open his own business.

‘Tve built up a good business here during the past five

years” Ivory said. ” It’̂  been the right thing for me. If I 
opened up a clothing store, then everything would be out of 
fashion in a year. If I opened a grocery store , well, you can 

" onlykpcp food far go lenig.
A third-generation rodeo performer. Ivory has passed 

along his skills to younger relatives.
Two nephews. Jim and John Ivory, have qualified for the 

National Finals six and three times respectively. Jim placed 
second in bareback riding in 1981 and was just $200 away 
from being the top money winner on the rodeo circuit. 
Sons-in-law Jim dharles and Bill Stanton, both bulldoggers, 
have been to the finals several times.

“It’s a great life if you’re cut out for it,” Ivory said. " I’ve 
made a lot of friends and met a lot of fine people over the 
years That’s probably the best thing you can get out of it.”
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Brillinjg Intentions
ftjENTIONS TO DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLEI 
Ranger Petroleum. Scott (40 
act Sec » .  5. I 4 <JN, 14 mi 
southwest from Borger. PD 
3400'. start on approval (Box 
502g. Borger. TX 79007) for 
thVfoilowmg wells 

No 1 - 20.-4009' from South 
A 1019' from West line of Sec 

No. 2 - 20. 2355' from South 
A 33Q' from West line of Sec

Carson (p a n h a n d l e )
Watson Exploration, Inc. .No.̂  
1 94 Two Bar Ranch 94 /320 
ac r 330 from North'A 990 
from West line, Sec 94, 4 I A* 
G N .'l'i m) northwest from 
Skelfytown. PD .3300 . start on 
approval (4500 I - 40 West. 
SuiteC. Amanllo.T.X 791061 

CARSpN (PANHANDLE) 
L.G Williams Oil Co, Inc, No 
1 r 22 Ann Phillips (40 aci 
1650' from Soulh A East, line. 
Sec 22. 5, I A GN. 1 ini 
northwest from White Deer. 
PD. 3300', start on approval 
k.9#9 S Meridian Avw Suite 
llI.OklaCitvOK731()«i 

CHAV (PANHANDLE) 
<4pumbleweed Production Co. 
No 1 Baggerman (320 ac)

 ̂ 330' from North A West line, 
Sec'159, B - 2. H A ON. 14 mi 
south from Pampa, PI) 3800 
3ias been approved iBox 3362, 
Borger , TX 790071 __

H U T C H IN  S 0 N 
( W 1 L D C A T I L A I. 
Production Co. No 2 J J 
Perkins i80 aci 1420 from 
South A 389' from West line 
Sec 16. X • 02 H A OB, 2 mi 
south from Simnett. PD 3400 
start on approval Box 647. 
SkellvIown TX 790801 

( H U T  C H I N S 0 N 
I PA.NH.ANDLFl Dolomitii'i 
Honks Brothers ()il Co, 
Kimberly *i05a< *Sec 16. W - 
23.TCRK 2'j mi east from 
Stinnett PD 3150 , start on 
a ppr ova l  ( D r a w e r  i.' 
Stinnett, T \ ,79083 for the 
following wells 

No' 1. 660 from .North A 
1649' from East line of Sec
■ Nf) 3,-:98r-fr.DlvA'orth A 
1649 from Ea.sr line of Sec ■

.No' 6. 26'47 from North A 
2407' from East line of Sec 

y HTCHlNS(-)\ I EAST 
PANHANDLE lower .Albany 
Dolbmitei T S P 1 Int . .No 1
■ A Latham - Wisdom ip) ac i 
467' from North .A 314.’ from 
Fast I'ne, S<*c 3 K Savage 
Su'rvex. 6 mi north from 
Stinnett PD 3250 start on 
approval B <\ 3,370 Borger 
TX '900;'

LIPSCOMB i NOhTH 
BtXlKER Upper Morrow > H 
A 1. Operatmc ' o No ,!0 
Sell (640 ac l.ijO ironi .S'.'uti. 
A 2400' from East line. Sec 30. 
10 HI A 4 2 mi north from 
Booker I’P ,330f) '.(,.r: < u 

.approval box :'06 Amiarillo. 
TX 791091

OLDHAM W !!.n(''.T  
Baki-r A f.iv! '>r ;gr,, V, |
Antelope ■ 5'm:46 ac i09C 
from North A 6050 from W ost 
line. League 310 H • 5 Si.ite 
C ‘ p 11 o I ' . . ti ■ ; n,.
northwest Iroiii \ega, PI.) 
7200 . start on aimrova! - Box 
274lt .Xmariilo i'X 79lii5 ■ 

0U>HAM .WILI)v, \r> 
Baker A T.aylnr Drig Co .No ! 
Hebe 80<) ac 1148 from 
South A 850 from Ka>l iine 
Sec 81 GM ,5 W M D ia-e 
Survet 1! mt nor’hea.'-t f̂ i.:; 
\,ega. PD 7300'! start on 
approval

ROBERTS Wll . i 'Cvr 
Kicks Exploration '.'i . No ,5i ■
A Lowe Trust 64" ac' 467 
from North A East line .Sec 
51.2. I A GN 15 mi northwest 
from .Miami PD 9800', stari 
on approval Box 2077. Okia 
CityOK 731011

FOfl SALE CHEAP
Toihmrft C(«u CùnW~yctt»nt 

•t CWt f t f ' l  C«n»«r, Cewil-WXofley 
4Uy omd ml Cowvtfi oW Coi
l»mt»ll { Mifltoar *0

'vVe Service Kirbv 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOÜR SINGER 

DEALER 
« - 2 3 8 3

CASH IN ON 
YOUR STOCK

OPTIONS
Check yoim op’jona 

with Strar. a ,ow r rlood 
stoc'k bui'duig p i» , 
gram. .81 different p »  
englnaerea building 
riKXle’.s in a broad size 
rar>ge -  at '81 pnoes 

Call today to see how 
ir.uch you can get for 
bow UtUs and tiow fast' 

.^tCWWiWt be gfttiat

■ PLAINS
b u il d e r s
: P.O Box 7008 
; Atnarilld, Tx.

I 806-355-8191,

Larry Rogers

W H E E L E R  '1B A S T  
PANHANDLE)  D A B  
Petrole’um. Inc, Sec 62. 23, H 
A GN, 10 mi south from 
Kelierville, 2400', start on 
approval tWing B, Suite 203, 
4415 S Georgia. Amarillo, TX 
79110 ) for the following wells : 

No. I Claire, 330' from 
South A 660' from West line of 
Sec

No. 1 Goldie. 2310' from 
South A 330' from West line of 
Sec

LIPSCOMB (TROSPER 
Tonkawa) Cotton. Petroleum ' 
Corp. No 4 Hostuller |634 ac) 
990' from-North A East line. 
Sec 430. 43. H A TC. 6 mi 
southeast from Lipscomb. PD 
10700'. start on approval (Box 
3501. Tulsa. OK 74102)
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp, No. 5 
Eller, Sec 7. I A GN, elev 
3388 gr. spud 3 - 10 - 82. drig 
compì 3 ■ 16 ■ 82. test compì 6 - 
8 82, pumped 6 84 bbl of 41 
grav 0)1 plus 25 bbis water. 
GOR 56286 1. perforated 2950 
3350 TD 3350'
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Hufo Production Corp, No. 6 
Eller, Sec 9, 7, IG A N, elev 
3402 gr spud 3 - 1 - 8 2 .  drIg 
compì 3-9-82. test compì 6- 1 

82 pumped 10 26 bbl of 41 
^ ra v  oil plus 51 bbls wter, 

GOR 30506.1, perforated 2990 
-.3340, TD3350'

CARSON (PANHANDLEh 
Jay - Dee Producing Co. No 9 
Burnett F'. Sec 93. 5. IG A N, 
elev 3158' spud 3-8-82.  drig 
compì 3 ■ 14 - 82, test compì 3 - 
14 - 82. pumped 5 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 2 bbls w ter. GOR 
20000. perforated 3002 - 2085, 
TD317U

GR.^Y (PANHANDLE) 
Almac Oil Co, .No 1 Big Bull. 
Sec 128 B - 2. H A G.N. elev 
324,3 gr. spud 4 - 30 - 82, drig 
compì 5 6 82. test compì 6 - 
14 - 82, pumped 4 93 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 10 bbls water. 
GOR 7505. perforated 3046 - 
3368 TD 3411. PBTDS410'- 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Almac Oil Co, No 2 Big Bull. 
Sec 128. B 2, H A GN, elev 
3238 gr. spud 4 - 23 - 82, drig 
compì 4 29 - 82. test compì 6- 
18 - 82. pumped 9 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 20 bbls water, 
GOR 589. perforated 3046 - 
3368. TD 3411. PBTD3410' 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxel Production Co. No 1 
Felix. .Sec 154 3, I A GN. elev 
3270 gr. spud 4 - 29 - 82. drig 
com p^ 5 -82, lest empi 6-15 

82 p ^ p e d  73 bbl of 42 grav 
01 ! plus .36 25 bbls water. GOR 
163 perforated 3130 - 3462, TD 
3489 . P6TD3488 

HEMPHILL’ (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa 1 InierNorth. Inc. 
•No 2 Lockhart A 36. Sec ]6. 
42 H A TC. elev 2610 rkb, 
spud 4 -19 82. drig compì 5 - 3 
- 82. test compì 6 - 4 - 8 2 .  
(lowed 252 hbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 63 bbls water thru 1" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure 1000 tbs pressure 
400. Gor 3%8. perforated 7691 
•7744. TD 7860 . PBTD 7788

H U T C H  l"N S O N  
(PANHANDLEt J M Huber 
Corp. No 9 - 30 Bryan 
Mayfield Unit. Sec 2, M - 24. D 
A P. elev 3360 kb. spud 4 - 8 - 
82, drig compì 4 • 14 - 82, test 
compì 5 • 17 - 82. pumped 14 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 109 bbls 
water. GOR 3214. perforated 
3040 3295. TD 3360', PBTD
3335'

H U T C H I N S O N  
PANHANDLE) J M Huber 

Corp. No 25 Magnolia 
Herring. Sec 6. X -02. H A OB. 
elev 3134 kb. spud 3 - 22 • 82, 
drig compì 3 - 31 - 82. test 
compì 5-6-82. pumped 20 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 56 bbls 
water. GOk 1100, perforated 
2880 ' 3176 TD 3246' PBTD

Can I save 
you money on 
homeowner^ 
insurance?

Call and 
compare.
Phone Allstate and 

conipare your present— 
homeow ner's insurance 
price and coverages with 
ours. Maybe I can save 
you some money./lllstate*

YouVe in good hands.
A.IsUulnewmwCe Noethbroak.IL
See or phojw 

Mark A Buxxaid 
At Sean — IA29

N Hohort
6A5 4122

r r

m i '  -
L IPS CO MB  (PRASS 

Tonkawa) Exxon Corp, No. S 
Henry Fraas, Jr B’. Sec 70. 
lO.HTAB, elev 2599 kb. spud 
3 • 7 - 82. drig compì 3 • 19 • 92, 
test compì 4 - 29 - 92, pumped 8 
bbl of 44.3grav oil plus 29 bbls 
water, GOR 3000, perforated 
6172 - 6200, TD 6350'

MOORE (PANHANDLE . 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc, 
No. 24 MastCTson 'G', Sec 61,0 
• 18, D A P, elev 3476 gr, spud 
5 • 20 • 82, drig compì 5 • 23 • 82, 
test compì 6-5-62, pumped 70 
bbl of 36 grav oil plus 5 bbls 
water. GOR 328:1, perfwated 
1912 - 2143, TD 210', PBTD 
2200'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc, 
No. 23 Masterson ‘G’, Sec 61,0 
-18. D A P, elev 3553 gr, spud 
5-16-82, drig compì 5- 20 - 82. 
test compì 6 • 6 • 82, pumped 56 
bbl of 33 grav oil plus 6 bbls 
water, GOR 393:1, perforated 
1908 - 2174, TD 2215’, PBTD 
2205'

MOORE (PANHANDLE), 
Hufo Production Corp, No. 66 
- 4 Brent, Sec 66. 44. H A TC. 
elev 3454 gr, spud 9 - 20 - 81. 
drig compì 9 - 6 - 8 1 ,  test 
compì 11 -10-81, pumped 9.91 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 53 bbls 
w a t e r ,  GOR 28557:1, 
perforated 3480 - 3680. TD 
3680'

OCHILTREE (DUDE 
WILSON Marmaton) Courson 
Oil A Gas. Inc' no 1 - 622 - UT 
Herndon. Sec 662, 43. HATC, 
elev 2886 kb, spud 9-13-81,

d r l r ^ p t  t  - 1»̂  - n .  teM
compì 4 • 1 • 02, pumped 60 
bbls oil plus no water, GOR 
5350:1, perforated 0046 > 7225, 
TD90S0’, PBTDOOOr 

' '  OCHILTREE  iWEST  
P E R R Y T O N  Mor row)  
Falcon Petroleum Co., no 1 
Busch. Sec 14.12, HATN.elev 
2067 kb, spud 3 -1  • 82. drig 
compì 4 •'! • 12, test compì 5 • 
21 • 82. pumped 7 bbls of 37. 2 
grav oil plus no water, GOR 
Utm, perforated 8552 • 8561, 
TD 8900, PBTD 8900’

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Tàylor Drilling Co., 
no 1 Neptune, Leaugue 316, 
State Capitol Lands, elev 3658 
kb, spud 5-14-82, (trig compì 
8 - 1 - 12, test compì 8 - 8 • 82. 
pumped 572 bbls of 42.8 grav 
oil plus 5 bbls water, GOR 52. 
perforated 7093 - 7119, Td 
7857'

OLDHAM THRYHOR 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling Co., no 8 
Aurora, League 318, State 
Capitol Lands, elev 3813 rkb, 
spud 5-4-82, drig compì 5 - 20
- 82. test compì 6 • 10 - 82, 

' pumped 250 bbls of 42. 8 grav
oil plus 33 bbls water, GOR 
220, perforated 7202 • 7207, TD 
7503

OLDHAM (HRYHOR 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling Co., no 9 
aurora. League 316, State 
(Tapitol Lands, elev 3575 rkb, 
spud 5-2-82. drig compì 5 -19
- K, test compì 6 - 8 - 8 2 ,  
pimiped 223 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 68 bbls water, GOR 103.

perforated 7156 - 7161, TD 
7700’

OLDHAM (HRYHOR 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling fo . ,  no 10 
Aurora, League ̂ 6. State 
(^pitoi lands, elev 3563 Jcb. 
sp(id 5 • 7 • 02, drig compì 5 • 27 
• 82. test compì 5 - 30 - 82, 
pumped 636 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 3 bbls water, (K)R 106, 
perforated 7OOO - 7150.'TD 
7500'

OLDHAM (HRYHOR 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling >Cp., no II 
Aurora, League 3Ì7, H • 3, 
State (^pitol Lands, elev 3538 
kb. spud 5 -10 • 82, drig compì 
8 - 3 • 82. test compì 8-18-82, 
pumped 545 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus no water, GOR 118, 
perforated 7100 - 7115, TD 
7257’

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR 
9200') El Paso Natural Gas 
Co., no 3 McMordie, sec 26, A • 
1. DASE, elev 2837 gr, spud 12 
-18 - 81, drig compì 1 -15 - 82, 
test compì 3 - 30 - 82, flowed 
321 bbl of 51 grav oil plus 58 
bbls water thru 18-64” choke 
on 24 hour test, csg pressure 
1785 no, tbg pressure 1250 no, 
GOR 10882, perforated 9292 - 
10266, TD 10472', PBTD 10382'

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR 
,9200') El Paso Natural Gas 
Co., no 4 McMordie, Sec 26. A 
-1, DASE. elev 2727 gr, spud 1 
- 24 r 82. drig compì 3-4-82.  
test compì 3 - 30 - 82, flowed 
417 bbl of 59 grav oil- plus 2 
bbls water thru 18-64” choke 
on 24 hour test, css pressure

lis i no, tbg pressure 1481 no, 
GOR 4580, perfornted 8213 - 
10270, TD 10405', PBTD 10219' 

G A S  W E L L  
COMPLETIONS 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Kerr - McGee 
Corp., no 7 Mary Jones, sec 
21. 1. lAGN, etev 2677 rkb. 
spud 4-7-82, drig compì 5-11 
• 82, tested 6 - 11-02, potential 
19000 MCF, rock pressure 
2719, pay 10740 - 10961, TD 
11092', PBTD 11022’ 

H E M P H I L L  (S.  E. 
CANADIAN D o u g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
4 J. B. Lindley, W. E. Johnson 
Survey, elev 2313 gr, spud 3 - 
25 - 82, drig compì 4 • Il • 82. 
tested 5 - 27-82, potential 4600 
MCF, rock pressure 1493, pay 
6920 - 6972, Td 7456'.

L IPS COM B (S .  W 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
2-507 Tom Abraham, sec 507, 
43, HATC, elev 2660 gr, spud 4 
-18 - 82, drig compì 5-7-82,  
tested 6-8-82. potential 12750 
MCF, rock pressure 2308. pay 
7896 - 7974. TD8200' 

L IPS COM B (N W. 
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
Tonkawa) Falcon Petroleum 
Co., no 1 Poppe - Koch, Sec 
KM4. 43. HATC, elev 2594 kb. 
spud 4-7-82, drig compì 4 • 30 
- 82. tested 5-3-82,  potential 
1850 MCF, rock pressure 2027. 
pay 6417 - 6490, TD 6605', 
PBTD 6805'

Oil and
Gas News
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SUMMER MUSIC CLASSES
AT ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOL

Group instruction in: '
—General Music-Theory, Basic Harmony, Folk Dance

— Beginning Piano — Guitar
Each class will meet for one hour each week,
July 5 through August 6, on Monday or Thursday,

_  iit?'*'**** 9:00^a.m. and Noon. Register for o n e ,__
two or all three at a cost of $10.00 each.
Anyone ages 6-17 is welcome.

. Call Mrs. Brower at 669-3988 or Bill Haley 
at 669-2963 to pre-register or for more information.

Call or Come by St. Vincent’s Enrollment Tuesday Morning.

GRAY ^(PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc.', no 5 J. C. Short, 
Sec 2,1. HAGN,spud4-9-35, 
plugged 6 - 15 - 82. TD 3044' 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in the 
Texas Co.

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Exxon Corp., 
no 2 V. E. Rossen, Sec 98, 4 - 
T, TANO, spud I ■ 28 - 81. 
plugged 5 - 8 - 82. TD 8015' 
(dry)

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Natomas North 
American, ^nc., no2 Bradford

Elliott’s Glasi
&  Home Center

Custom Made Ta ilo r Fitted

STORM WINDOWS
and D oo rs

Ahs A vM iM sH w  Hanpiw  Uas 
si Baa laaalaHit Wladsw  

0>lm  At MUWs, Q H lIy  Fradada. Q(ially Walk.

^ 4 3 2  N. Banks • Pampa -  Phone 665-3B31

'  K e n  & C a r o ly n  E l l i o t t

Laurie, Sec 606, 43, HATC, ^  
spud 12 • 15 - 58. pluged 5- 22 - 
82.TD6818'(oil) ^

LIPSCOMB (N.  W . ^
GLAZIER Upper, Morrow )-x 
Phi Icon Development Co., no

lA Nix, Sec 85. 42. HATC. \  
spud 2-7-82, plugged 3 -13 • ^  
82. TD 11050’ (drv) i 4-

■* f
WHEELER (WILDCAT) ' 

Scandrill Oil Co., no 1 Barker^ 
Sec4,A -5 .HAGN.spud 1-1» e  
- 82. plugged 3 - 9 - 12. TD I 
13281’ (dry) ' * I

aft. q.t, 
APPLIANCES ARE 

WONDERFUL!

GSO900

PO TSCR UBBER «

WILUAMS «PPUANCES 
fOOtCaylar 

0104004 er 001-3111 
OKN M l DIY 

UTVIDSr

July 11th & 25th
Pampa Mail it hotting a 

Flea Market on the second 
and fourth Sunday of every 

^  month. Booth sixe it a p -' 
proximatoly S'k IO* and the 

cost is $10.00 plus insurance 
fee. The hours of operation 

ore from Noon till 5:00 p.m. For 
full information or to reserve booth 

space contact the Pampa Mall ' 
AAanagement Office at 669-2569  

during regular business hours.

Open Monday through 
Saturday till 9:(M p.m.

Pampa Mall
Highwigy Seventy North at Twenty fifth Street

Cohmani the One
For Manufactured 
Home Owners

When it's built by Coleman—
And installed by Builders Plumbing Supply- 

You can count on quality!
_  . rMalfng or CooMng, Col$man1$ tho Ont.

D.E.S.
Air* Conditioning

T.H.E. 
Hoot Pamp

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
YOUR COLEMAN MOBILE HOME AIR CONDITIONING DEALER 

SaSS. Caylar 66S-3711

' Announcing the Addition of

ALARM SALES & SERVICE

To Our List of Professional Sarvieas Complete Burglar alarms for Businossos i  
Homos. To iMtttr sorvo tho poopio of Pampa and the surrounding area, Wa 
provide standing guards, armed guards, and rasidantial and oommareial patrol

PAMPA SECURin  SERVICE
ilON. firay PA. Box 12tt Fam|w,Texai

806-665-6458
Ru Don (Don) Stophnnson ownor, mgr.

Locally ownod A oporaltd Stato of Toxas Liof Ho. B-2Tfl

W

■il' X

CLOSED MONDAY, JULY 5
IN OBSEBVANCE OF laO E P E N U N C E  DAY

BUT TUESDAY...
STRAW HATS

^ ^ ^ T h o y  look ALMOST as good on guys )

20%  to SCYo off

LADIES SPRING FASHIONS
Bost Salaelian of Wastam Shirts in Town

30% to 50% Off

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE 
W ESTERN SH IRTS 

Ineludas Man’s i  Beys Pullover Shirts

30% Off

BOOTS —  FREE RODEO 
TICKET WITH EACH 
REG. PRICED BOOT.

ONE 8R0UP BOOTS at laast 30% ON

VyXYW ES V ytST ER N  \ ^ A R ,

DnHy f  a j h . to é  pjm. 
Theradkiy to S y jw .

W o yM  SfribNnt, Owwar Oparulo i 
1538 N . Hoborf 6A5-29tf

a s ^ s a n B s s s s B s :s s s s s s s s s s ^
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In  Agriculture
’ PAMPA NfWI tmémi.

■‘M
0  »

ByJOEVANZANDT 
Caaaty ExteasiM Ageat

CONSERVATION TILLAGE |
FOR WHEAT PRODUCTION

Ai Gray County' wheat farmers complete harvest 
operations, their attention turns to getting their land ready for 
the next crop. Conservation tillage is one of several tillage 
alternatives available for land preparation in wheat 
production systems.

- In dryland wheat aproduction systems, stubble mulch 
.*!"*••* u*ed successfully. Keeping adequate plant

residues on the surface after harvest can help reduce wind and 
water erosion and increase soil moisture by reducing runoff 
and evaporation losses.

Burning or plowing under crop residues eliminates these 
benefits. Tillage operations which invert the soil tend to bury 

* protection residues^^and result in excessive soil moisture 
losses.

Adequate crop residues may be maintained dt desirable 
levels by careful selection of tillage operations. Tillage 
implements vary greatly in their effects on surface residues. 
Research at Bushland has shown that wide • blade sweeps or 
rodweeders reduce surface residues by about 10 percent while 
chisel plows, subsoilers and sweep cultivators bury about 25

G IB S O N S

percent of surface residues. Each disking operation will cover 
about half of surface residues while moldboard or diSk plows 
will reduce surface residue levels by 90 percent.

Since crop residue is more abundant with irrigated wheat 
production, baling or Risking can reduce surface residue levels 
to nwre manageable levels. We discourage burning because it 
leaves the land unprotected.

Tillage pans or compaction layers in some soils restrict 
plant rooting depth and soil moisture movement. Tlwse 
■compacted ^ e s  may occur naturally or result from improper 
or excessive tillage. Break up compaction pan by subsoiling 
when soil is dry. Such tillage practices open the soil to allow 
for root growth and air and water penetration.

Chemical fallow, the use of herbicidces to control weeds and 
grasses between crops, is another tillage alternative. This 
practice may reduce or eliminate tillage operations. If tillage 
must be used, consider using wide - blade sweeps or 
rodweeders.

Through conservation tillage techniques, one should 
perform only those operations essential to produce a good crop 
and take advantage of reduced fuel, labor and equipment 
costs. More infomation on conservation tillage is available at 
the county Extension office.
TOMI OFFERS LATEST CROP

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Jif*
kljÿ^elh^li

9 o

,andra
Savings
Center

LITEST(JtlfTi«li^r''
For the latest crû 

phone and calf*
Information).

During July, TOMI messages will focus on farm policy, 
farmer cooperatives, crop reports, transportation issues, and 
updates on cattle on feed, cotton, peanuts, fruits and 
vegetable, and the dairy situation.

Information about these items is available by dialing 713845 
• TOMI. The telephone system operates seven days a week. 214 
hours a day.

Messages are prepared by Extension Service economists, 
using the latest available information, and are updated on a 
regular basis.

The July schedule for TOMI is as follows:
July 2 - 6 — Policy Prospects. Ron Knutson
July 7 • 8 — Fruit and vegetable update, Gordon Powell
July 9 -12 — Farmer cooperatives. Bill Black
July 13 -15 — Less crop report information, Roland Smith
July 16-19 —Cotton Highlights. Carl Anderson
July 20'22 — Cattle on feed analysis, Ed Uvacek
July 23 • 26 — Peanut situation. Johnny Keagan
July 27-29 —Transporation issues, Mechel Paggi
TOMI was initiated bv the Extension Service to orovide uo ■

Mirro Electric

PERCOLATOR

cominidMyud''f
lucérs with | imoet

>UJ

X«. M-OHMl 
t-Cvp. Rag. $n.M

Ro. M-0IN43 
I0-Cu|k Rag. S » .n

2211 Porryton Parkwiy

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED
Full LIni DISCOUNT CENTCn 

...Sorvini Tht A m  Sine« 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

We Rctcrtf* the Right To  Limit Quantities

$1299 $iy49

ay///////'/ CHAMPION

Ekeo

STAINLESS
TABLEWARE

30%
OFF

Entire Stock

APRK PLUGS

50% OFF
'ROilOHNECK BUCXE'

CAMPBELL’S SOUP
Chicken Noodle O’s 
Chicken Vegetable 

Chicken Rice
10% OL Cans 
Your Choice

0 0

a Extra-wide spouts on two sides 
for controlled pouring.

• Extra-heavy metal bail w,tli 
comfort-grip carrying handle

• Recessed grips in base tor firm 
grip, easy pouring.

• Commercial quality bucket is 
molded in tough, heavy-gauge 
polyethylene.

No. 29S4 
Rag.SAJS

12 Rl.
i99 «Ĉ I

for
While Supply Lasts

Chicken 
^  Noodle 
^ • o i

Double Luck

- Cypress Garden

LIFE JACKET
$80.00 Value 

With Purchase of 
Cypress Garden

WATER SKIS
GREEN BEANS

$ 1 0 0

SECRET
-  Solid Deodorant

2 0 i .
Reg. $1.99

Motor Cycle Helmets
Entire Stock

I »

FAB
Detergent

49

CHIU
Hormel 

No Beans ~

L a d iis ’ S ir lt ’

BRAS

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
Sinof 1963— And Still Dependable!

G IB S O N '
PAMPA TEXASp h s r n t M c y

2 I O  PEIWVTON PRV ^
6  t t  PHONE 6 6 9 4 6 %

Dean Copeland
Oaniar-niRmiRRist

Jim Pepper
SIMI“

PANTIES
GIRDLES

RaNMinhig Staek

C C o m p u te rize d  Fam ily  Records 
# A p p ro v e d  C h o rge  Accounts Welcome 
• W e  Fill M edicaid Prescriptions 
• P .C .S . a n d  Paid Cardholder Welcome 
• N u rs in g  H om e Patient Service 
• V is a  a n d  M ostercharge Accounts

Orstn LigM
LIQUID EDGER
WWlR Supply 
Lasti . . . . . .

SILKIENCE
Shampoo and Conditionar

25% OFF
PRESTC FRESH-AIR

Toilat S Housthold Deodorizar

for

* baby. 
wmtbcMba '

y

m

Men’s, Boys’

B R flF S - 
SHORTS 

UNDERSHIRTS

Johnson’s

BABY WASH CLOTHS

59't l  OlsNis • Travel Faek 
!let.T»

TAMPAX TAMPONS
to Oewit. Reguiar er Super Phis

2

EiiHre Stock

30% OFF
00 TAMPAX

Grey*< 
International iiWftrJ

atioD depigned to help _ 
P .

. •  ’* •  * '
V l l t e d l t V
âf> (^e 'À o s t 

developed fbr the 'comprehensive edueatkmel programs 
ranching industry.

The Ranchers Roundup will be held in Del Rio August 10 • 12. 
Tours of innovative Southwest Texas and Mexican ranches are 
scheduled for August I and 13, respectively.

Over IN noted ranching experU. key policy makers and 
industry leaders from 12 states and three countries will share 
their expettiae with an expected crowd of l.ON participants.

A general theme, "Effective Ranch Management." carries 
throughout thè week - long event that includes a day - long 
general session featuring industry leaders and policy makers, 
plus two days of concurrent sessions in beef cattle, brush 
management, sheep and angora gotta, meat goat production, 
wildlife, and this year's specific topic, "Women in Ranching.” 
All six concurrent sessions will going simultaneously so 
producers may attend desired talks in any of the sessions.

Keynote speakers include Raymond D Lett, executive 
assistant and chief policy maker for Agricultural Secretary 
John Block; Charles Scruggs, vice - president of Progressive 
Farmer magazine; Terry D. Mitchell and David Wilcox. 
Australia Depa|tment of Agriculture: Susan G. MeBee, Texas 
state legislator; Allan Savory. Savory Grazing Method 
consultant; Bob Bliss, general manager of Friona Industries 
cattle feeding operations; and Johii L. (Chip) Met >111, Texas 
Christian University Ranch Management Training Program 
coordinator. . ■

Roundup registration informa*, lun and tour details are 
avaialable through the Gray County Eixtension oiiiee or by 
calling 669 - 7429. Interested persons can also write d*recUy to 
IRR,. P.O. BoVi 1849. Uvalde. Texas 78801 Since .July 15 is the 
tour registration deadline prompte attention is encou; aged.

4-H c o m e r
ByCARLCIBSOM

aadDEANAE'INCk ----------
Conaty Extension Agents

DATES
June 6 — Gray County 4 - H Fashion Hevue
June 9 10 and 12 — 4 - H Food Preservation 

WHEELER COUNTY POP
The Wlieeler County Pride of the P.-inhandle 4 H Horse 

Show will be held in Wheeler July 10. beginning at 9 YD.-i m.
All judged events will be held at the Wheeler County Show 

Barn Timed events will be held at the Wheeler-R odeo Arena. 
Contaatanra enteredJn.timed events only mav go directly to 

I the rodeo arena
Entry forms are available from the Gray Count) Extension 

office. A minor's release for Wheeler County must be signed 
and notarized 
TOP O'TEXAS RODEO

'  Gray County 4 - H members witi be setting pivots and riding 
in the Grand Entry of the Thursday and Krida> evening 
performances of tt,r Top O'Texas Rodeo. .luiy 8 9. Everyone 
is encouraged to come out and watch these youth perform and 
then enjoy the rodeo activities.
FUNDS FOR 4 H
SCHOLARSHIPS DONATED ----------

Twenty - seven 4 - H members in II states may be eligible 
this year for $7.40 college scholarships donated by the Santa Fe 
Railwa) System and Gulf Central Pipeline Co . a Santa Fe 
Industries Co

The sch, t.irship.s .Te awarded to 4 - H ers who have 
demonstrated outstanding sc holastic ability, leadership 4 • H 
projects

Santa Fe h,a.̂  bc< n a supp'. ter of the national 4 - H program 
ona regular b.asti s-rce 1923

Scholarhip:. .allotted to Arizona, California, Colorado. 
Illinois Indimr, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Te .vas ' '

Winners in Ti-yas will receive their awards through the 
Santa FeRail ■, a - .‘s,stem, Chicago.

All winners re chosen by the Cooperative Extension 
Service. Award sr .-anged by the National 4 - H Council, a non ■ 
profit organization supporting the 4 - H program

More information on 4 - H scholarships and applications are 
available frornt the state 4 • H office at Texas A&M University 
or at the count v extension office.

H eard  about th e  
H igh M inim um s fo r

M oney
M arket
F u n d s? 1

a ll th e  
b e n e fits

a re  y o n rs  f«»r  less!

Iniiiu'ctlHlc
Wlilutran-al
WllhiHil
Inii-ri-Hl
IVnuilv 13.40%

■■'till- l ’uKS|X>rl tis  lIli-M- ic iiliiri-s. iiiiil iiim-li iiuiri-."

e Hl$(h t ■****■***-' ~

•  F i’v c  t 'h c e k  tVrl(in|i(

•  % 'b a ' l* r iv ilc y (M

•  X o  a n n u a l c liu n ^ c f«»r y«»iar
^ S l i b A *  c u r f i

Between now and September ISih. 1982 you can enjoy 
all the conveniences of Daily Passport Cash Trust by 
opening your account for only $3.000.

For mor» eoirpU-ti’ mIbnnaUon, iocludin« «  Ire* pro»i»ctu». »lU i cur- 
r»nt yield, odi isorTT fem, diiiribution ch»rg»» and oOitr txpe n^, ooo- 
taet your D Joan A  Co. Hoprr-etiUtivo. Pleon rood tlio proo-
poctuii conftiily befor* tanrooUn« or aoiitditui money

' D a ily

I P a s s p o r t  
C a s h  T ru s t

VBA

CeH 6BB-7437 or Come By 
317 N. Bsiterd

Mon..- Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p m 
JUler 5 call 668-7333

C d w o rd
a  J o n s f t

Meraeora NNy Vosa 9Mrq E m.
Mmae> 9ef.*niaa Mnunao»

i
* Td sf WflHltRcW V|6M MÍb>6 D 'IO H I A m w  pvriMia 

wm>2 ëâyt Thi« vitM will Ury w »hnrl Itim int̂ raet fmmc> tun«. ^
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io loff aims to 
sp W hite 

o f office
^UITIN. T e n i  (AP) -  
lagc litt L etter Rokiff. 

'f-profetted deliverer of 
)!• and votes, is trying to do 
\lark White what he helped 
to John Hill in 1171 — keep 
n from the governor's 
uuion.
‘Why would I vote for a 
in who would close my 
m et down tomorrow?" 
>loff said in a recent 
erview.
The C orpus  C hr i s t !  
eacher, who has fought a 
ng battle against state 
«nsing of his youth homes, 
cantiy told a San Angelo 
idience, “Mark White would 
oae my homes in a minute, 
you vote for him, don't ever 
iD m e'friend.'"
How much harm can Roloff 
1 to White's Democratic 

1 a m p a i g n  to  u n s e a t  
epu b l i c a n  Gov. Bill 
laments? Plenty, says Hill, 
10 Democrat ups'et by 
lements in 1978.
Hill said White must be 

areful to defend against 
U>loff's allegations.
“It shouldn't create some 

Tiplication in someone's 
l ipd  t h a t  (White!  is 
nti-God," said Hill. “ In no 
/ay should he be cast in the 
ight of not being a religious 
nan."

White, a Baylor graduate, 
loes not seem overly 
■oncerned about Roloff's 
«oiiticking.

“I would certainly suggest 
le has a right to say whatever 
le chooses to. I hope that he'd 
te accurate in the way he 
{ocs about making those 
itatements," said White.

Dwayne Holman, White's 
campaign manager, said, 
‘Anybody campaigning 

against you hurts you a little 
Qit," but added Roloff's 
i n f l u e n c e  s h o u l d  be 
“minimal"

The Rolorf-White fight and 
Rolof f 's  a f f ec t i o n  for 
Pements both stem from the 
preacher's courtroom fight 
against state regulation. Hill, 
while a ttorney general, 
started Texas' drive to force 
Roloff to get state licenses.

Roloff won an April 1981 
decision from State District 
Judge Charles Mathews of 
Austin, who. reversing his 
order in a previous case, said 
separation of church and 
state allows Roloff to be free 
from state regulation.

White appea led  that  
decision. Clements said the 
state should have dropped the 
case.

“I thought when the judge 
made his decision he made a 
judicious decision, and it 
happened to be one 1 agreed 
with, incidentally," Clements 
said shortly after the ruling. 
“As far as I'm concerned I 
see no reason to appeal. . 
Let it res t"

White didn’t and now Roloff 
is campaigning against him

“I cannot afford to support 
anybody that's going to lock 
the doors against helpless 
children that are having their 
last chance They’ve closed 
the homes twice. That ought 
to be enough crime for the 
state of Texas to commit." 
said Roloff.

Roloff said he attracted 
230.000 votes for Clements in 
1978.

“There's no question it had 
an impact." said Hiil. “When 
you lose a close election you 
can always find many, many 
reasons for the loss. ”

Four years after his defeat. 
Hill remains upset about the 
involvement of Roloff and the 
Lewisville-based Accelerated 
Christian Education, Inc. One 
month before the 1978 
election. Garland preacher 
Earl Little, a close Roloff 
supporter, sent out letters 
•ddresMd. "Dear Christian 
friend..''

"The election of the liberal 
John Hill will signal the 
bureaucrats to move in for 
the kill." Little warned in a 
letter he ended by saying. 
“ Fast and pray for the 
election."

Hill also remains peeved 
about a brochure distributed 
at churches on the Sunday 
before the election. The 
brochure said. “The church 
needs Bill Clementk for 
g o v e r n o r ”  because  he 
supports “parental rights." 
‘;aalvation by grace” and “a 
f r e e  c h u r c h  w i t h o u t  
fovemment controb.”

Hill says the bredHi» -  
labilied “paid poBtiaal adv. 
on behalf of Bill Clements for 
gesemor"—was the reonK of 
a dial between dem ents and 
Rebff.
*KH said that notation gave 

implication it waa put 
en t by th e  C le m e n ts ’

, .7

h

Boneless 
Rump Roast 
USDA Choice

Round Steak 
USDA Choice

m‘ ' /  A

Boneless
Bottom
Lb.

» 6 8
pasteurized PROCESS 

AMERICAN CHEESE

Bound Santa Boat

TAHtn W C  BBM IO

T iaeltn ibnk  
gutoa

OnbeSteaka
USDA Chedoe Lb.
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O  ISQntfh Lb. a , s » i
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Meat USDA Ctuloe U>.
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Prites Effeetive Thru Tuesday, Ju ly  6th. 
0|^en Today— Regular Store Hour^.
So Sales To Dealers, Ilease. ^  /
We Weleome USDA food Stamps.

'arm Pac 
lacón  
ilices  
.b.

] n

Farm Pac 
B isc u its  
Sw eetm ilk  
Or B u t.e r n ilk  
8-Oz.

61
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Advertised Prices Qood from Juiy 5 
through Juiy 7,1982

Sm  33%
21-Piece Combination 
Socket Set

I»4( VvijM,»VTWX tt * ; ’ »‘»CMi ♦'» ATEÇ ■? i mistO KiW.fO
•,«. ) i ■  ̂ TfAtH*»» t i

Reg
Perfect for home and auto 
do-it-yourselfers! Complete set 
includes revefsiWe^atchet har«ile 
with extension, 3/8" and 1/4” drive 
sockets and spark plug socket in 
case. Get yours on sale! 22esi 
Also available with metric sizing.
22852

Change 
Your 
Oii for 
Under 4̂
Sai/e 23%
Whites 10W40 Long Distance 
Motor Oil in handy 5<)uart 
container!

Reg
First quality, all season motbr oil meets all new 
SF requirements and new car manufacturer's 
warranty requirements. Handy 5-quart resealable 
container is handy for oil changes. Save! 46-288

3 0 ^
t u r t l e  

w a x .«)

t u r U e  w a x «

$M 150
Turtle Wax 
Color Back 
Rnish Restorer

I Reg 4**
Does what wax can't 
do! Restores faded, 
oxidized auto 
finishes to their 
original color and 
lustre! Adds a layer 
of silicone and 
conditioners for 
super protection.
16 OZ. 5-73

d im s im s i
Cleans...then 
protects with 
a silicone 
shield

&w ^ How
Turtle Wax Velour 
Upholstery Cleaner

14 9
Rag 2 -

Cleans effectively...then 
leaves a silicone shield of 
protection whiie restoring 
the plush velour nap. i-i44

Sm
TSumout Liquid 
Cartxiretor Cleaner

9 9 ^ R e g  1**
Just add it to your gas 
tank! Cleans carburetor, 
reduces stalling and rough 
idling, protects fuel system 
from rust and corrosion and 
iMPROVES FUEL 
ECONOM Y. 12 oz. 5-386

Sm 800
Gumoiit Spray 
Cartxiretor arid 
Choke Cleaner

1 1 9
R egi'

A fast spray cleans away
Slum and varnish deposits 
r(from carburetor and choke 

for better performance and 
gas mileage! 13 oz. 5-388

PolyShellOne
Sieftftgtonllw
TurtieWax

S te p
a- “fo!y Sealant

So. .  fo rm u la
o o V » „ o ,e c , ,„ „

Whites Sale Price....

5.49
Less Mfr’s Rebate...

2 . 0 0
Net Cost 
After Rebate....

.«S'

I t u r t l e
w a x  H

This amazing liquid 
formula offers you 
space age polymer 
protection...one 
quick, easy 
application seals 
your car’s finish in a 
poly hard shell I 
Unconditionally 
guaranteed to 
O U TLA S T 
ORDINARY CAR 
WAX or any other 
one step poly 
sealant, s-ioe________

t u r t l e  
w a x  V

B u g s  a n d  

t a r  r i n s e  

r i g h t  o f f !

Sm8O0
Turtle WaxBug and 
Tar Remover

9 9 $ . 'R e g r *
A  quick spray cleans bugs, 
stubborn road tar and < 
grease marks from your 
car’s exterior. W on’t harm 
most auto finishes. Buy on 
sale nowl 16 oz. 5-49-

wmm

New Store Hours Moat Locatloiis open Bvenlf̂  For Your Shopping Convonlonoo

N. Hobart 669-32U
t •

» »
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Veteran to return German town’s flag
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Ylarry V. Anderson is a little 
vague on the dettiils of how he 
came across that sourvenir 

»flag in the winter of 1945, but 
he's determined to see it 
returned to its rightful 
owners.

It has taken the 80-year-old 
Anderson almost two years 
and several letters to officials 
in the United States and West 
Germany, but the flag soon 
ivill be returning to the people 
of Krautheim, a town about 
100 m ile* so u th eas t of 

/rankfurt. '
Anderson acquired the red 

and white flag, which bears 
the colors and symbols of the 
town of Krautheim, in March 
1945, while enroute from 
Bastogne,  Belgium, to 
Berchtesgaden, the site of 
'Adolph Hitler's n ta te  in the 
Xlps. His unit, the Army's 
iblst Airborne Division, was 
overseeing the surrender of 
German soldiers in southern

“I bought it from soldiers 
who took it from Krautheim," 
said Anderson. "I think I

traded a gun for it, but I'm 
not sure."

Collecting souvenirs was- 
popular among soldiers 
during the war, but Anderson 
never felt quite right about 
keeping the 98-year-old flag. 
As the years passed, he 
b e c a m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
concerned about seeing it 
returned to Krautheim in 
time for its centennial. '

"It was exciting right after 
the war to pick up the flag," 
Anderson said.  “ It's  a 
beautiful prize. But even 
though I didn't steal it. I've 
always felt a little guilty and 
remorseful about keeping it, 
since it rightfully belongs to 
the people of Krautheim."

Two years ago, Anderson 
contacted the West German 
ambassador to the United

States and the American 
a m b a s s a d o r  to Wèst 
Germany and inquired about 
returning the flag. The 
Germans wrote back that 
there were two Krautheims, 
across a small river from 
each other.

"That made things a little 
more difficult, since I had no 
idea t h e r e  were  two 
Krautheims," Anderson said.

Hightower at First Baptist today
u s. Congressman Jack Hightower will 

speak at the First Baptist Church's 11 a m. 
wor^ip service today as part of the church's 
75th anniversary celebration.

Hightower will speak on the topic “My 
Christ, My Church, My Country" in the 
special July 4 service, which is pianned with 
a patriotic theme.

The 13th District congressman has held the 
post for four terms, and is a native of 
Memphis, Texas. He is married to the former 
Colleen Ward of Tulia, and has three 
daughters.
• Hightower is an active churchman and. 

Mason as well as a long - time state and 
national legislator. He hae served on the 

' Board of Directors of the Baptist Standard.

"^0  open Ih e^ fv ice , Keith Garrison win 
read a patriotic narration and Pat Stafford 
will sing “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.''

John Glover, minister of music, will lead 
the Sanctuary Choir in a medley of patriotic 
hymns accompanied by a slide show, and 
Wes Langham will lead the congregation in 
the Pledge of Allegiance. ‘

In the 7 p.m. service, the Rev. Claude Cone, 
pastor, will preach on the topic "Putting 
Your Money Where Your Mouth Is." with a 
text from Jeremiah 32.

At 9:45, George Warren, minister of 
education, will lead Bible study from the book 
of Psalms.

Memories still live at old fort

VISIT TO THE PAST. Tourists explore the home of the The commander's house is among a row of officers' 
post commander at Fort Davis National Historical Site homes a t the restored fort, which gives visitors a taste of

frontier life in the late 1800s. (AP Laserphoto)

By STEVE BREWEI\
AssMiatcd Press Writer

FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) — Trumpets sound “Assembly" 
and visitors to the Fort Davis National Historic Site can hear 
the ghosts of soldiers trooping onto the parade ground.

Clopping hooves and tramping feet mingle with the orders 
shouM by the fort adjutant. “Hail Columbia" and "The 
Star-Spangled Banner," played at martial time by an Army 
band, echo through the empty buildings of the fort.

Behind the buildings, the Davis Mountains rear stony 
fingers that dwarf the gravestones of the cemetery below.
'The adjutant reads an message from president U.S. Grant, 

ordering flags at half staff for former President Andrew 
Johnson, who has died.

It's an eerie flashback into the past, all designed by the 
National Park Service to give tourists a feel of life at a 
military post on the American frontier. The sounds wafting 
across the empty parade field come from speakers concealed 
in one of the vacant buildings.

"We think the soundtrack adds a touch of realism to the 
fort." said park Superintendent Douglas McChristian. “ It 
should provide a vivid memory for them."

McChristian sat in his office in the restored white barracks 
at the fort, watching visitors from across the country strolling 
past bisopen doorway. -

"Last^ear, we had about 71,000 visitors," he said. “We're up 
IS percent over that so far this year. People are adjusting to 
the price of gasoline and taking shorter trips.

"We have a lot of folks coming out of Midland-Odessa, Pecos 
and Fort Stockton. They're people trying to get off those hot 
plains and come into the cool mountains."

The fort sits -in a wide canyon in the rugged mountains, 
within the city limitsof^he town of Fort Davis. At first glance, 
it loeks like a village, with houses in neat rows and an 
American flag flapping in the breeze. But closer inspection 
finds the age of some of the buildings and the ruins of ones that 
no longer stand.

Visitors expecting a movie-set fort surrounded by a wooden 
stockade are disappointed.

“Stockades were fairly uncommon, despite what Hollywood 
would like us to believe," McChristian said. "That's the value 
of Fort Davis. It is one of the best of the Southwest forts. We 
have a generation of people here who have been educated by 
television and the movies, but the fort shows what it was really 
like."

Nearly 60 buildings or ruins make up the fort site, ranging 
from barracks to officers' quarters to bakeries and stables. 
Best preserved are the officers' quarters and barracks that 
were erected after theCivil War.

Fort Davis first was established in 1854 to provide protection 
for travelers on the Lover Road west to El Paso. At the time, 
area Apaches presented the biggest danger, huttherealso was 
Bandits and Comanches ~who traveled south on the Great 
Comanche War Trail to Mexico. -

The first fort began as temporary structures of pine and 
canvas. Later, a few stone structures were built.

The soldiers at Fort Davis fought Indians and helped protect 
travelers being drawn by gold to California until 1861, when 
the troops were sent to join in the Civil War and the fort was 
abandoned.

The Apaches used the interlude to wreak havoc in the area. 
When fetteral troops returned in 1867, the fort had been 
wrecked and burned by the Indians.

New stone and adobe structures were built.and housed 
soldiers until the fort was closed in 1891.

"It was bypassed by the railroad," explains McChristian, a 
historian who specializes in frontier military history. “There 
were no more hostile Indians in the area. There was no reason 
to keep a post here."

The buildings of the fort remained in use by settlers in the 
area for another 40 years.

“Into the 1930s, people would move into these houses while 
they were waiting to get their own houses built." McChristian 
said. “One of the reasons they are in pretty good condition is 
becaiue they were occupied so long. But during the '30s, the 
roofs were really beginning to crumble. People were coming 
-over and scavenging material. There are doors and windows 
from the fort all over Fort Davis.

Smator B ill Sarpaiiut 
 ̂ Reports

TOQTfMPORTANT TO RISK 
AUSTIN — Approximately ten years ago, there were about 

1,500 field technicians working for the federal Soil 
Conservation Service in Texas. Now there are'only about 1.100 

The need for these technicians is just as great now, if not 
greater, than ever Furthermore, if there is a set - aside 
program, which seems likely, our .shortage of field 
tgechnicians will be severe. ~

We have special needs for these technicians in the 
Panhandle and South Plains areas We need people who 
understand soil conservation, but understand water 
conservation as well.

These field technicians, ideally, should be able to tell 
farmers the best ways to conserve water, to impound and 
divert water and to advise where and how to build dams. They 
should be familiar with native grasses, and be able to 
recommend what grass should be planted for maximum soil 
and water conservation. '

The realities of the federal budget dictate that we may not be 
able to reach the level of technical assistance from 
Washington we need. However, we may be able to make up for 
the shortage by beefing up the state Soil and Water 
Conservation Board. The Board could hire technicians to 
assist in these functions, and more.

There is a natural relationship between soil conservation 
and water conservation, particularly as they apply to 
agricultural uses. Neither soil nor water alone is much use 

th^ othftr.______ _____________________________
While we think thé federal technicians have done an 

excellent job.the trend in all government these days is toward 
more local control. We think this is a good idea. Also, our soil 
and water are too valuable to risk with a game of "pass the 
buck." If Texas loses topsoil or water; it hurts us. It won't do 
us any good after the damage is done to blame the federal 
government for not supplying enough technicians.

We want to make sure we have the field technicians we need 
to preserve our soil and water. During the next session of the 
Legislature, we will be asking for an appropriation for these 
field technicians. We need some information from you to 
decide how many and what kind of technicians we might need, 
if any. We would like to know what services you need, what 
services you have found helpful in the past and what areas of 
soil and water conservation you think are important Please 
write to Senator Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12068. Austin. Teas 
78711, to help preserve soil and water wisely.
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By GEOFFREY MILLER 
AP Spartf Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (API -  
Martina Navratilova served, volleyed 
and smashed her way t^ast defending 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd 6-1.3-6.6-2 
Saturday to win her third Wimbledon 
crown in five years

T h e  2 5 - y e a r - o l d  
Czechoslovakian-born left-hander with 
a clauic grass court game had been 
favored to capture the title.

She won a first-place prize of 667.312 
and was halfway toward a record bonus 
of 61 million offered by Playtex if she

Americans dominate Wimbledon finals
wins the U.S. Open in September.

The crowd around the Center Court at 
the All-England Club cheered every 
winning shot by Lloyd, a longtime 
favorite here who has won Wimbledon 
three times herself and is married to' 
British Davis Cup player John Lloyd.

In the second set of the see-saw 
match. Lloyd was on top. She was a 
service break up in the final set, too, but 
then the match sudcienly swung to 
Navratilova's favor again.

“I knew I had to break back quickly," 
Navratilova said about losing the

'Opening game of the third set. “I 
dwided to come in more."

After pulling out to a 2-1 advantage, 
Lloyd never won another game.

Navratilova annexed another title 
later, teaming with Pam Shriver to 
defeat Barbara Jordan and Anne Smith 
64,6-1 in the women's doubles final.

The men's singles followed their 
predicted course, with defending 
ch am pio n  John McEnroe and 
second-seeded Jimmy Connors winning 
comfortably to reach today's final.

McEnroe hammered unseeded Tim 
Mayotte of Springfield. Mass., 6-3, 6-1,

6*2, while Connors crushed Mark 
Edmondson of Australia 64,6-3,6-1.

The final will be thefirst between two 
left-handers at Wimbledon since Rod 
Laver defeated Tony Roche in IMI. ,

The women's final turned iido an 
exciting affair after a slow start. 
Na.vratilova, always attacking and 

f knocking crisp volleys at the net. was 
matched against one of the world’s 
Mlieet baseliners.

Lloyd could do little right in the first 
set, however. Her passing shots missed 
the lines and her lobs were long.

The initial set was over in 21 minutes.

and Navratilova got a quick service 
break in the second. It threatened to be 
one of the fastest finals on record.

But Lloyd changed tactics and went 
> to the net more, forcing the play and 
beginning to hit with more confidence.

Sie broke.Kick for 1-1, lost her 
service again at 2-3 and then pitched a 
lob onto Navratilova's baseline to break 
again for 3-3.

Lloyd hit three winning backhands to 
break through for 6-3, and continued 
Kiar winning strehk by serving out at 
love to level the match at one set all.

She continued to pass Navratilovs at

fiif IMS in the flnal sat to ‘break 
NavratUova’s ssth and grab a M lead. 
But then Lloyd reached a dead end.

Navratilova won the last five games 
in a row. Two of them were deuce 
games as Lloyd hung tough, but the 
strong left-hander now had the edge.

Lloyd eerved to save the match at 24, 
but never wen a point. Navratilova put 
away a smash to go up iovc40, then 
flicked a backhand crosa^ourt volley 
for the final point -  two of the moat 
characteristic shots in her armory.

Connors, McEnroe square o ff in finals

■sH bImìì

, Sports
and Martina wins it again.

Iiitlllr-"- “ ir̂ -n-~

*Neŵ  Connors popular at Wimbledon
By WILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) -  Wimbledon 
galleries have come to love Jimmy Connors as they 
hated the Jimmy Connors of eight years ago And 
Jimmy is starting a love affair with the Wimbledon 
crow(ls he once disliked

"Wimbledon has changed a lot," said the 
26-year-old firebrand after a brisk 6-4. 6-3. 6-1 
semifinal victory over Australia's Mark 
Edmondson Saturday.

"The crowds are looser, they're not afraid to 
participate. I played a match on the No.2 court the 
other day and tlje people were singing in the stands 
They wouldnt have thought about that a couple of 
years ago

the upper tier of the>stands. Connors rushed to the 
net, holding up a thumb and fingers to indicate the 
ball missed the line by a fraction of an inch.

The Center Court crowd burst into wild laughter.
Then Connors strode to the umpire's stand and 

began making a mock protest
More laughter from the gallery. The umpire 

smiled. Wimbledon umpires, as a rule, frown on 
such levity.

The 1974 Connors, who crushed popular Ken 
Rosewall in the final, made finger gestures, but of a 
different kind He was brash, brassy and bad, 
frequently profane.

He then was one of Bill Riordan's court 
mavericks, a wild, unrestrained band which 
included also Hie Nastase and Vitas Gerulaitis.

Before' Saturday's semifinals, London bookies 
favored John McEnroe to win the title at short odds 
of 44. Connors was secdnd at 54 with all others 
longshots at 33-i.
' “I'm 30 years old (actually 29) and I haven't won 
in eight or nine years," Connors said. “So it’s 
important for me to win tomorrow (Sunday)

Connors was reminded that two years ago he and 
McEnroe almost came to blows in a semifinal' 
match here, won by McEnroe in four sets.

When McEnroe began protesting a call. Connors 
told him to “shut up." Some sharp talk and finger 
wagging ensued but it never reached a physical! 
clash.

In the third game of the third set agaii
The new Cqpnors is puckish, playful and polite. 

He said thatTl^ile his deportment on the court may
Edmondson, the Australian leaped high in the
hit an overhead, and the ball soared on the ft

have mellowed in the intervening years, his 
aggressive siyieof play hasn't.

“It was nothing." Connors said. “ I was in a bad 
mood. So was he. When we play, it's always a life 
and death battle. We both kill ourselves to win.

“But that just makes excitement, doesn't it?" ...:iÍSíái ì r r f f t iiit l l l ì ig r iii
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Russians beat USA tracksters
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Led by hammer 

throwen Yuriy Syedikh and Sergey LitviKpv, the 
Soviet Unk» men's track and field teani handed the 
snake4)itten United States squad its first defeat on 
American soil Saturday in the dual meet 
^competition between the nations.
, The Soviet men finished the two4ay meet at 
Indiana University's new f l  million track and field 
«tadium with 111 ^ n t s  to 100 for the United States. 
<The American men had beaten the Soviets in all 
eight previous meets in the United States.
;  The American men, however, still have a 124 
lead over their Soviet counterparts in the series.

Meanwhile, the Soviet women continued their 
'domination over the Americans, winning for the 
17th time in 10 meetings. Spurred by three 1-2 

'sweeps Saturday, the Soviets amassed II points to 
67 for the Americans.
 ̂ Overall, the Evicts compiled 207 points to 167 for 
'the United States for their 14th victory in the series

which began inrlfSI. The Americans have won three 
Itimes and there has been one tie. ' '
; The Americans, despite not having their 
strangest men's team — due to injuries, defections 
and other reasons — received several discouraging 
blows and disappointments.

The series of ’ miilortune began Friday night 
when Tony Darden, the second-place finisher in the 
400-meter race, was disqualified for running out of 
his lane. Paul Jordan, the third-place finisher in the 
triple jump, was dropped to fourth after a protest 

the Soviets that he was illegally given an extra 
attempt. The inability of national pole vault record 
holder'Dave Vol  ̂to clear a heigM also hurt the U.S. 
squad, as did the failure of the Americans' two 
entrants in the 110-meter high hurdles to break 14.00 
secondsB

It continued Saturday when Eugene Sanders, the 
leadoff runner in the 1,600-meter relay, pulled up 
after the first turn; injured Bemie Holloway

withdrew from the 400-meter intermediate hurdles; 
world-class high jumpers Dwight Stones and Nat 
Page finished third and fourth, respectively, and 
Jason Grimes finished first in the long jump with a 
wind-aided 27-11, but did not score because he was 
only a “gubst" competitor.

The American women's story was nearly the 
same. They lost an appeal to have, the Soviet' 
UnkN '̂s Nina Yepeyeva disqualiried from the 
women's 3,000 in which she had finished second 
Friday night but was flagged for interference in the' 
home stretch, and an injury to shot putter Sandy, 
Burke forced her out of the competition.

Syedikh, the 1976 and 1960 Olympic champion, led 
one of two Soviet sweeps Saturday in the men's 
events. His heave of 264-0 was the longest ever in 
the hammer throw in the United,States and broke 
the meet record of 255-11 set by countryman 
Aleksey Spiridonov in 197$.

P o lis h  p o lit ic s , I r is h  d re a m s  
d o m in a te  W o r ld  C u p  p la y

rinter Darrell Robinson of the USA year youngest
(Jeam leaps on his way to a win in the 400 American team, broke a meet record with 
meter dash at the dual meet with the a 45.36 second run in the event. '
Um R in Ind iana^ lis  Friday night. The 18 (AP Laserphoto)

MADRID, Spain (AP) — 
Poland expects to win one for 
the "man in the street." while 
Northern Ireland dreams its 
impossible dreams today in 
the second round of the 12th 
W o r l d  C u p  s o c c e r  
tournament.

Poland is favored over the 
Soviet Union in a showdown 
for the Group A qualifying 
slot when the nations meet 
today In Barcelona. Northern 
Ireland, the only unseeded 
team left, is the underdog 
against a revived French 
team in a Group D match in 
Madrid.

No games were scheduled 
Saturday.
. France ancLJ*oland each 
can move up with a draw; 
their opponents have to aim 
fora victory.

Northern Ireland, which 
has done very well to get this

far, can afford to take 
chances.

Zbigniew Boniek, who 
scored all the Polish goals in 
a 3-0 victory over Belgium, 
told reporters that the match 
especially was important to 
the "man in the street" in 
Poland.

In Friday's World Cup 
action. West Germany edged 
Spain 2-1 in a do-or-die game 
and Brazil stunned Argentina 
3-1 Friday, eliminating the 
host nation and the defending 
World Cup champion from 
the World Cup tournament.

Before the game against 
the Germans, it looked as if 
S p a n i s h  f a n s  w e r e  
celebrating a World Cup 
v ic to ry ,—The A aatiage 
Bernabeu Stadium in Madrid 
was a sea of red and yellow 
flags, with fans chanting 
"España" and singing in 
praise of the host nation.

But PieiTt Littbarski and 
Klaus Fischer silenced the 
sellout crowd of 90,000 mostly 
Spanish fans. They scored for 
the reigning European 
champs ip the second half.

Jesus Zamora cut the 
deficit with nine minutes left, 
but it proved to be in vain.

The West German players 
now will root for Spain in the 
Group B finale against 
England here Monday. The 
Germans will advance to the 
semifinals if Spain wins, the 
match is drawn, or on goals 
scored if England wins only
1- 0. If England beats Spain
2- 1, lots will be drawn.

"But Spain will play to win. 
if England wants to win. it's 
their business." said Spanish" 
c o a c h  J o s e  E m i l i o  
Santamaria, who didn't have 
to r e s i g n  a f t e r  the  
disappointing performance 
since his contract with the

Spanish Soccer Federation 
already has expired.

Spain's defeat marked the 
fourth time in 12 World Cup 
tourneys a host nation failed 
to make the semifinals. 
Mexico was the latest team to 
do it, losing in the 1970 
quarters.

Zico, Brazil’s highest-paid 
soccer player, scored one 
goal and was the architect of 
both other tallies as the 
three-time jirorld champs 
outclassed their Argentine 
archrivals in Barcelona's 
Sarria Stadium.

Keeping Mh goal-a-game 
average alive, Zico gave 
Brazil a 1-0 lead early in the 
match. He helped set up goals 

Tof Serginho and Junior 
within seven minutes in the 
second half before leaving the 
pitch after being fouled by 
Argentine captain Daniel 
Passarella.
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"Playing like this, we wlH- 
win the World Cup," said 
Pete, the one-time star of th è 'I 
Brazilian team who finished I 
his brilliant career with the _  
Cosmos.

Brazil, gunning for an * 
unprecedented fourth World'• 
Cup title, now needs only a 
draw with Italy Monday in 
the final Group C match to 
clinch a berth in the semis. 
I t a l y  m u s t  b e a t  the  
Brazilians, who have won all 
four games of their games, to 
make the semifinals. T v

Diego Maradona, wharl; 
recently signed a reported 6U^t- 
mil l ion c o n t r a c t  wittv'^ 
Barcelona and came to Spain 
hailed as the new Pele, was 
sent off the field with three 
minutes left. Frustrated at 
making no impact, Maradona 
hit Brazilian substitute 
Batista with a violent kick to 
the groin.

Dhig tests 
planned for 
pro players

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) - A t  
least eight players for the 
New O r l e a n s  S a in ts ,  
including All-Pro running' 
back (George Rogers, will be 
asked to undergo tests to 
determine whether they have 
drug or drinking problems, 
according to Saints president 
Fred Williams.

“If they don't volunteer for 
evaluation, we may require 
them to do it." Williams said 
Friday.

In Miami, meanwhile, 
Miami Dolphins Coach Don 
Shula says he’s not ready to 
concede there 's a drug 
epidemic in the National 
Football League, and reports 
to  th e  c o n t r a r y  a r e  
exaggerated.

Williams said the Saints 
players would be evaluated 
locally on an out-patient 
basis, with detoxification 
facilities available if needed.

"We have a detox center in 
New Orleans — DePaul's — 
that is on line and available 
any time we feel a need to use 
it. but I don’t think we have 
anybody on our team that 
qual i f ies  for so-called  
detoxification.” he said.

Rogers, the National  
Football League’s leading, 
rusher in 1981, has not '  
commented on the case since * 
he and at least a dozen other ' 
present and former Saints 
a l le gedly  told f e d e r a l ;  
investigators they bought • 
cocaine from either formar • 
teammate Mike Strachan ór I 
Joselyn Bruno.

Bruno. Strachan’s onetime ! 
employee, was convicted jn ; 
March of conspiracy to* 

fdistributa the drug. Strachan ; 
was indicted last month on ‘ 
one count of conspiracy to • 

i distribute cocaine and II •
I counts of distribution. '  I

Williams said no formal X 
mtOKion program has b M  ; 
set up' by the NFL team, but ; 
added that it is coming.

I Meanwhile, Shula told The 
Miami Herald ha has heard ; 
one of hla current players has \  

.a  drug problem, and the /  
coaches will be watching the * 
pUyer when training camp 
opens. He would not identify 
tteman. ;

“I wauW hnU to destroy a * 
career on a rumor," he ; 

Mid in an interview pubHahad • 
Saturday. “We might bav* • 
one suspect from last year, t 
PoiMMy, we will discuaa la ! 
oar penonnel m eetinp ... if ; 
wetUnkhe’aondniga.Idon't ‘ 
have any proof. But it’a ; 
something we'n be looklaf tar < 
uphsn camp opens."

s
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He wasn't really hurt Nelson shares
Western lead
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Fret^h driver Rene Arnouw escaped serious injury 
Saturday when his Renault lost a wheel on the 21sl lap of 
the l)uteh (Irand Rrix at Zandvoort. The Netherlands,

and crashed into a retaining wall
(AP Laserphoto)

Rangers fall to A’s Softball
OAKLAND. Calif (AP) -  

Mike Heath. Mickey Klutts 
and Dwayne  Mur phy  
delivered RBI singles in the 
thrCe-run fifth inning and 
Rick Langford pitched a 
five-hitter Saturday to -give 
th e  O a k l a n d  A s  a 
come-from-behind 5->3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers 

lo the fifth. Rickey 
Henderson led off with a bunt 
single and stole second, his 
76th theft of the season in his 
80th game With the A s

trailing 3-2. Henderson scored 
on Murphy's single. After 
Cliff Johnson walked. Heath 
singled him across with the 
final run of the inning 

Texas had taken a 3-1 lead 
with runs in each of the first 
three innings Buddy Bell hit 
bis ninth homer in the first 
and. after Oakland tied J 1-t 
on Johnson's RBI grounder, 
the Rangers scored an 
unearned run in the second 

In Friday night 's game, the 
Rangers fared better

Charlie Hough, who started 
only 16 games in 11 years as a 
relief specialist for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, turned in 
the best performance of his 
career in his I6th start of the 
year — a two-hit, 7-0 triumph 
aided by a M-hit Texas 
attack

standings

Martin, players

Hough. 7-5. gave up singles 
to Dwayne Murphy in the first 
inning and Mickey Klutts in 
The second then held the A's 
hitless the rest of the way. 
Only Rickey Henderson, who 
stole his 74th base in the third 
inning and his 75th base in the 
ninth, advanced beyond first 
base

having disputes
OAKLAND, Calif (AP) -  

Oakland A s Manager Billy 
Martin confirmed Satuday 
that he and pitcher Brian 
Kingman exchanged heated 
words outside a Kansas City 
hotel earlier in the week, the 
continuation of a season-long 
dispute between the two

Martin also disclosed that 
shortstop Tony Phillips has 
been sent to the minor 
leagues for disciplinary 
reasons after he arrived at 
the b a l l p a r k  late for 
Saturday 's game

Kingman. 0-5 since being

lecalled from Tacoma of the 
Pacific Coast League last 
month, has been feuding with 
Martin since the pitcher was 
suspended for several weeks 
at the start of the season for 
refusing a demotion to the 
minors

"I was just angry at a 
comment  I heard him 
(Kingman) make about a 
friend of mine," Martin said 
of the latest incident. "So I 
took him outside and we had 
it out. No punches were 
thrown. We just aired some 
feelings out. He showed me 
he's a real classy kid "

The A's were surprised. 
Stunned might be more 
appropriate considering the 
depths to which the defending 
American League West 
champions have sunk. Now in 
fifth place behind the 
Rangers, the A s have lost 12 
of their last 13 home games 

The Rangers have been hot 
ever since rookie Dave 
Hostetler a rr ived.  The 
6-foot-4 first baseman^ who 
set a club record with 10 
homers in June, doubled to 
deep center-in the first inning, 
scored on the first of Lamar 
Johnson's three singles and 
three RBI. walked twice and 
scored again in the seventh 
inning.

First Assembly remains 
the only undefeated team in 
the Pampa Women's Church 
League with three weeks to 
go in the softball season 

First Assembly. 7-0. gave 
First Baptist Church its first 
loss. 6-3. in the latest fluting 

First Baptist is second in 
the standings with a 7-1 
record. There is a two-way tie 
between Church of Christ One 
and Lamar Blue for second 
place Both have 4-3 records 

League standings and the 
latest scores are listed below;

Womea's Church League 
1. First Assembly 7-0; 2. 

First Baptist Church 7-1; 3. 
(tie) Church of Christ One 
and Lamar Blue 4-3; 4. 
Church of Christ Two 4-4; 5. 
Laniar Red 3-4;; 6. Hi-Land 
Christian Church ewos3-5; 7. 
Central Baptist 2-5; 8. St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church 
2-6. 9 First Christian Church 
1-6

Scores: Lamar Red 6. 
Church of Christ Two 6; First 
Assembly 10. First Christian 
Church 9; First Assembly 6. 
First Baptist Church 3; 
Lamar Blue 7, Church of 
Christ One 0; Church of 
Christ Two 12. St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church 4; First 
Baptist Church 19. Hi-Land 
Christian Church 1; Hi-Land

Glo Valve beats Warner 
to take Little League

Christian Church 7. Central 
Baptist 0.

Men’s Open League 
Division One— 1. Holtman 

lO-O. 2. (tie) Best Western 
and V.E Wagner 8-3; 3 C&C 
Oilfield 6-3; 4. Schiffman 
Machine 6-5; 5. (tie) Marcum

By John W. Warner
The National Little League 

season came down to a photo 
finish Friday night with Glo 
Valve Service, the first - half 
c h a m p i o n s ,  n a r r o w l y  
defeating Dunlap Industrial, 
the second - half champions. 6 
- 5. sparked by the pitching 
an(l hitting of Grant Gamblin.

Gamblin entered the game 
with eight straight wins and 
an earned run average of 0 83, 
having given up only six 
earned runs all season.

Dunlap battled bravely, 
getting seven hits and five 
earned runs off the big right - 
hinder

Glo Valve jumped out in 
front in the first inning when 
Brian Hogan ducked away 
from an inside pitch that hit 
his bat for an infield single

Gamblin hit the third pitch

over the left field wall for a 2 - 
0 advantage Then Dunlap 
tied the score in the third on a 
home run by Roiinte Inman, a  
walk to David Doke. a 
sacrifice by Tory Peet and a 
single by Kenneth Smith 

In the bottom of the third 
Tommy Bowden walked and 
scored on a double by Hogan 
Gamblin followed with 
another home run, and walks 
to Chad McDougall and 
Shannon Hammer, a fielder's 
choice and a double

sensational running catch of 
Hudson's line drive with two 
runners on base.

Gamblin walked one. 
Struck out eight and hit one 
batter in the game, and losing 
pitcher Inman struck out one. 
walked one and gave up four 
hits Relief pitcher Martinez 
walked three, struck out one 
and gave up two hits and one 
run .

a double l̂ y 
Terrell Welch produced thV 
deciding run for Glo - Valve 

Chris Martinez scored for 
Dunlap on a combination of 
doubles by himself and Dax 
Hudson in the fifth 

The defensive gem of the 
game or Glo Valve came in 
the third inning when Randell 
H i l t b r u n n e r  ma d e  a

Cubs top cards
ST LOUIS 

Durham tripled home a run 
and scored another in the 
fourth inning to give the 
Chicago Cubs a 2-1 victory 
over the St Louis Cardinals 
Saturday night

cifio/OU /o SOME LEATHCR PIECES 

OFF

OAK BROOK, III. (AP) -  
Laity Nelson birdied the final 
hole Saturday to tie Tom 
Weiskopf as the pair swept by 
faltering Bob Gilder into the 
lead after three rounds'of the 
$350.000 Western Open golf 
tournament. '

Nelson, the current PGA 
champion, shot a 4-under-par 
61 for a total of 206, 10 under 
par for 54 holes on the Butler 
National Golf Club course.

Weiskopf,-the winner of $2 
million and 14 titles in his 
19-year career, shot a 70 for 
his 206, but bogeyed two of the 
last four holes to blow a 
three-shot cushion.

Meanwhile, Gilder whiffed 
a shot and saw his string of 
seven par or better rounds 
come to an embarrassing 
end. The Westchester Classic 
champion struggled to a 74 
and a total of 209, good for 
third place.

It marked the first time in 
seven rounds and two 
tournaments that Gilder did 
not have sole possession of 
the lead

swung at and missed his 
second shot from amidst a 
dump of bushes on the" sixth 
hole.

Gilder puiiched his third 
shot 30 yards into the middle 
of the fairway, hit hU fourth 
over the green and missed a 
15-foot for a double bogey.

That gave Weiskopf the sole 
lead for the first time, but 
Gilder birdied the next hole to 
remain tied for the lead until 
the 11th.

At that 176-yard, par-three 
hole. Gilder hit hts tee shot 
into the lake for another 
double bogey, while Weiskopf 
parred it. That gave the 
39-year -old  ve te ran  a 
two-shot margin he built to 
three before Nelson's late 
charge.

Current  Brit ish Open 
champion Bill ^Rogers and 
Jim Thorpe, a non-winner in 
five seasons on the PGA Tour,
shared fourth with 210 totals. 

!§ho

Nelson trailed Weiskopf by 
three shots with four holes 
left But he birdied the 15th 
and 18th, while Weiskopf, his 
playing partner, bogeyed the 
15th and 17th with a birdie at 
16 sandwiched between the 
two.

Gilder suffered one of the 
s p o r t ' s  u l t i m a t e  
embarrassments when he

Thorpe khot 68 and Rogers 69.
Nelson played a near 

flawless round on the partly 
sunny, humid day on this 
suburban Chicago codrs. The 
1979 Western Open champion 
strung together 14 pars and 
four birdies.

Craig^Stadler, Tom Watson. 
' Tom Kite. Jack Nicklaus, 
Jerry Pate. Kay Floyd. Lee 
Trevino and Arnold Palmer 
all skipped this 79-year-old 
tournament ,  the oldest 
regular stop on the American 
circuit.

LPGA tourney
in S-wayJie^

TORONTO (AP) -  Sandra 
Haynie, looking for her 
second victory in as many 
weeks, shot a 2-under-par 70 
and shared the lead with 
Donna Caponi and Beth 
Daniel after three rounds of 
the $200.000 Peter Jackson 
Classic Saturday.

Haynie, who captured the 
RochMter Classic last week, 
was at 4-under-par 212. 
(^poni had a 69 in the third 
round, while Daniel matched 
Haynie's 70.

JoAnne Carner. who needs 
one m ore  v ic to r y  to 
automatically qualify for the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association Hall of Fame, is 
tied with two others, two 
strokes behind the leaders.

Motors and Johnston-Macco 
3-8; 6. Culberson-Stowers 
3-10; 7. Rex Roustabout 2-9.

Canadian Sandra Post, who 
held a 1-shot lead after 36 
ho les,  bal looned to a 
54)Ver-par 77 and is four shots 
back

WTSU signs 3
track standouts

A Wellington hurdler and a 
renowned national high 
school sprinter highlight 
three West Texas State 
University track signees 
announced Thursday by 
coach David Willis 

W e l l i n g t o n ' s  Calv in  
Culpepper, fourth in the 300 

/  hupdtOS'in the 2A state track 
(AP) — Leon “ meet, sprinter Troy Turner of 

Newark. N J and Pasadena 
(Calif ) Junior College, and 
weightman Mike Dunlap of 
West Chicago. III. bring to 
five the number of thinclads 
to sign th i s  y e a r  at

Daniel, the LPGA Rookie of 
the Year in 1979. says Carner 
may provide the leaders with 
the biggest challenge.

D ancin'it in

1 .
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"Heck, JoAnne is two 
strokes under par and when 
she's that close in this 
tournament, she's capable of 
shooting nothing." Daniel 
said after her round over the 
6.071-yard St. George's Golf 
and Cotintry Club layout. 
"There's three of us leading 
now, but there could just as 
easily be six at the top."

Post was tied with Daniel 
for the lead until she had a 
triple-bogey 6 on the 16th 
hole. She then bogeyed the 
next two holes and fell four 
behind the leaders.

Tied with Carner at 214 
were Beverly Klass and Dale 
Eggeling. Carner had a 69. 
Klass a 71 and Eggeling a 72.

Post, who held a 3-stroke 
lead going into play Saturday, 
refused to talk to reporters 
but issued a statement in 
which she said her game was 
in control until the 175-yard, 
par-316th.

Her tee shot got above the 
hole.
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"Sandra Post tries considerable body english in an 
attem pt to  coax a birdie putt into the cup during the 
second round of the LPGA tournament in Toronto. Her 
Friday lead vanished in Saturday's play.

(AP Laserphoto
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The Freeman File
Fans stunned when Mavs draft Garnett
 ̂ By DENNEH. FREEMAN

APSparts Writer
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Mavericks have 

. Anally made sortie of their fans mad.
When they failed to take popular LaSalle 

Thompson of the University of Teias, the nation’s 
leading rpbounder, in Tuesday's National 
Basketball Association, they heard the first boos 
since they became an expansion team three years 
ago.

Some » 0  fans at Union Statton watching the draft 
on television were stunned the Mavs passed up a 

'  S-iO center with Thompson's credentials to take 6-t 
power forward Bill Garnett of Wyoming.

“It was the sentimental choice...but we can’t 
worry about it.’’ was General Manager Norm 
Sonju's reaction. “It wasn’t an easy decision.’’

What the Mavericks were saying is that they can 
live another year without a sturdy center and hope 
to lamt either Sam Bowie of Kentucky or Ralph 
Sampson of Virginia in next year’s draft when 
Dallas has two first-round picks. Also, there is 
alw aj^„tbe lonashot chance Pal Ewing of

Georgetown could ^ l a r e  hardship.
Dallas traded center Wayne Cooper to Portland 

for guard Kelvin Ransey early in the week, then 
gave Milwaukee a No. 2 choice for forward Pat 
Cummings, who stands 6-t and can play center.

’ The Mavericks then took a flyer by picking 6-11 
center Rudy Woods of Texas A&M in the fourth 
round.

SciAt Lloyd and Kurt Nimphius are holdover 
centers who return this year.

“We're not desperate at center,”  said Coach Dick 
Motta. “I like Cummings there. He has a chance to 
bust out and blossom.”

But th ^av erick s, who won 28 games last year, 
don’t hiNl a chance to get into the playoffs until 
they get a dominating center, which they still don’t 
have.

“We haven’t turned our telephones off,” said 
Sonju, indicating a trade was always possible. .

But not likely with the crop of collegiate centers 
coming out next year.

In Garnett, the Mavs feel they have a “Bobby 
Jones” style player.

Jones is a hustling forward for the Philadelphia 
Tiers, who annually makes the NBA All-Defensive 
team.

“Garnett will be around a long time,” said Motta'. 
“He’n get better every year." ^

Woods, who had an inconsistent career at Texaf 
AAM, was not expected to be the answer for Motta 
atoenter. ^

“When you get past the second round, there is 
less than a five percent chance a player will make 
the team.” said personnel director Rick Sundl 
“That's when you take a flyerjm a big guy. *

The Mavericks' game plan is d^icated  to the 
longrun.

They have charted a straight, patient course to 
the NBA playoffs and won’t let fan sentiment or 
media criticism deter them.

It took another team in town, the Dallas Cowboys 
of the National Football League, sdven years to 
make the playoffs on a similar path in the INOs.
. The Mavs have patterned their operation after 
the Cowboys.

Why Don King wears two boxing crowns

ON SPORTS

SURPRISE CHOICE. Dallas fans were 
stunned when Bill Garnett of Wyoming 
■was drafted by the Mavericks instead of 
Ithe more popular LaSalle Thompson, who 
iplayed a t the University of Texas.

G arn e tt, a t 6-9, was the Mavericks 
first-round pick. In Garnett, the Mavs feel 
they have a “Bobby Jones” style player. 
Jones is the hustling defensive ace o f  the 
Philadelphia 76ers of the NBA.

The rules of boxing in vir
tually every state that sanc
tions the sptwt stipulate a 
division between promoter 
and manager.

Don King, one of the great 
charlatans in the history of 
the ring, flouts the rules by 
obviouuy acting as both 
manager and promoter of

heavyweight champion Lar-'  
ry Holmes, making virtually 
no attempt to hide the fact 
that he calls the champ’s 
shots.

On the contra^, when 
confronted with his contra
dicting role, he says that’s 
the modem way to go.

After the sixth round of 
the Holmes-Gerrv Cooney 
fight, behind the champion’s 
corner. King blataptly 
exhorted the cibwd to chant, 
“Lar-ry! Lar-ry!” And at a 
pre» conference the next 
morning. King produced a 
one-mpn filibiBter on behalf 
of Holmes’ credentials as a 
fighter, acted as his spokes
man and left no doubt as to 
who was running the 
champion's affairs.

If boxing commissions 
had any guts, they’d slap 
him down for the conflict of 
ii)^erest.

AMONG THE television 
pundits who deliver the 
commentary on boxing 
bouts you’ll hear Angelo 
Dundee and Gil Clancy, 
prominent trainers and 
managers who worked the 
comers for world champi
ons such as Muhammad Ali 
and Emile Griffith, respec
tively.

Boxing people aren’t gen
erally known for their elocu
tion.

However, Angelo and Gil 
happened to be at a party 
thrown by boxing promoter

Bob Anun in New York. 
Barry Frank, a sports exec
utive with CBS, was also 
there and heard them in a 
bantering exchange.

He offered them Jobs as 
TV color men on the spot.

THE WfNtLD champion 
NFL San Francisco 4Bers 
have been caught up in a 
swirl of accusations of 
greed.

Charges for player 
appearances before nooster 
clubs have gone up as much 
as 500 percent fto |SOO). 
Quarterback Joe Montana 
gets 87,800 (bow’d they 
arrive at that figure?) for 
just show ^ his dimples.

Admission will be charged 
for their training camp 
sessions, an NFL first. Hck-

thottgh like other 
teams they’ll start collect
ing 814 million annually 
from television.

At a black-tie function to 
show their highlight and 
Super Bowl fUms, dinner 
wasn’t provided, or even a 
cocktail.

On the 49er side, I can 
reveal that when the players
started clamoring to be paid 
for their booster club 
mumblings, the front office 
shelled out 820,000 to com
pensate them for their 
spiels.

FROM EVERETT 
Jenkins, Camarillo, Calif.: 
“After the World Series one 
fall, a bam-storming group 
of players headed by Boo
Feller was at Wrigley Field 
in Los Angeles to play a 
team of Negro players head
ed by Satchel Paige. ’This 
was the year Jackie Robin
son was signed by Branch 
Rickey.

NOW YOU CAN PUT A SET OF 721'S 
ON FOR UP TO *36 OFF.

Some sales are just wortti waiting for. This is one 
of them. Right now, save up to $36 on a set of four 
gas-saving, long-wearing, sure-traction 721 tires—  
our most popular radials. * ,

721 steel belted radial.
Regular $61 NOW

If we should sell out of your size, we’ll give you a 
"raincheck" assurir^g later delivery at the 
advertised price.

^ C J ,9 5PtBVBORt} 
■  WtetewaH

Sin
(WMt^wall) (paruri)

SALE 
(p«r UrN

F.E.T 
(pW Hn

Pi75flORl3 S62 6S5.9S S1 78
Pl75/70ni3 61 S4.9S 1 73
P 1 86^1 3 63 58.96 192
P2(W70m3 71 63JS 2.14
P17S75R14 67 59.95 183
P18S75R14 68 90 J5 204
P196/75R14 70 92.95 2.18
P205f75R14 72 64.95 234
P205m)m4 76 r.9s 2 Í3
P215/75fi14 77 99.95 2.48
P225/75R14 80 71J6 266
P206/75ni5 74 66.95 247
P2l5f75Rl5 79 70J6 256
P22S75R15 85 7196 2.78
P235/75R15 94 94.95 3.01

All poces plus tax
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Most American cars 
Chevetkes Mt lot oniy 
Compacts with front-wheel '  drive endfor MacAherson ^
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PAMPA
120 N. Gray 

Ph. 665-8419

ARE TH E  ROACHES 
M O V IN G  IN A N D  

TH R EA TEN IN G  
T O  M O V E Y O U  O U T?  

W A IT!
D O N T  M O V E 

It's Roach Prüfe 
To  The  Rescue

XCttlHK

Roach Prüfe is safe 
for use in...

— Hom es 
— Schools 
— Hospitals 
— Rostaurants 
— N e w  Construction

ROACH PRÜFE 
is available at -

PAM PA FEED 
& SEED

518 S. Cuylsr 
685-6841

“In the third inning, with 
Feller pitching, Robinson 
doubled. ’The next batter 
grounded to third baseman 
Ken Keltner. Robinson had^i 
short lead. Keltner fielded 
the ball 10 or 12 feet from 
the bag, threw across to 
Mickey Vernon for the _ 
putout, who threw immedi- ~ 
ately back to third. ’The ball 
went ’pop... pop,’ one glove 
to the other. Robinson beat 
the throw with a well-exe
cuted slide. It was the 
fastest-executed play I ever 
witnessed.”

’The only surprise to me 
was that Robinson didn’t go 
all the way from second to 
home on the play. He had 
that kind of oaring, quick
ness and anticipation.

A QUESTION I ask 
myself: te George Steinbr- 
enner really worth two 
books? That’s what they’ve 
got on the marketplace right 
now. A pair of heavyweight 
authors, Dick Schaap and 
Eld linn, have written tomes 
on the volatile owner of the 
New York Yankees. I sup
pose it can happen to anyone 
who inherits a shipbuilding 
fortune and gets into a fight 
on an elevator.

RON LUCIANO, the 
retired umpire, feels the 
essence of  ̂ bein^ a good 
arbiter was learning how to 
handle personalities. He 
cites his relationship with 
Ralph Houk, now managing 
the Bostiin Red Sox:

“The first three, -years, 
every time I saw him, I 
threw him out of a ball 
game. It was terrible. I 
finally got hold of (senior 
ump) Jim Honochick, and 
saia, ’He yells at you, and 
two seconds later he’s back 
in the dugout. What

happened?’ He laid, ‘You 
don't talk to Ralph Houk. 
You don’t answer him. He 
comes out for two reasons: 
one, to get his ballplayer a : 
lot of air so he doesn’t get 
thrown out; two, to show the 
fans he’s on top of things. 
Let him get the irtayer 
away, and then let him show , 
the fans, and then let him 
get the hell out of there.’

“So the next time Ralph 
comes out to me, after I 
blew a play at first base, he 
said, ‘what the —  is going 
on out here?’ I just looked at 
him. He said, ‘That’s the
w orst----- vcall I’ve ever
seen in baseball. We’re out. 
here trying to win a — • 
game and you’re — !’ Pci 
turns around and walks 
back to the dugout.

“I said, ‘flw, that’s easy:' ' 
All of a sodden I’m a great 
umtere.

“To this day, Ralph s ^  
me and puts his arm around 
me, ‘How you doing, Ron? 
How’s it goin’?’ Every
thing’s beautiful. Because I 
shut up.”

If you have questions or - 
comments on sports, please 
write to Murray Olderman, 
NEA, P.O. Box 6S46, Incline 
Village, Nev. 89450. 
Because of the volume of 
mail, there will be no indi
vidual responses.
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COUNSELING CENTER
Dave Brummett, Counselor

• M a rria g e  &  F a m ily  
• Child  Behavior ^
• F e a r or Phobias
• N ightm ares • R ela xatio n  
• Self Im age Building

Individual and Group counseling

( available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

For an appointment,call 
665-7239 or 665-7435

M-F 9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

MOTORCYCLE
DEALERSHIP

OPPORTUNITY

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR 
INDEPENDENCE AND  OUR 
N O . 1 DEALER NETWORK!
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COMPARE QUALITY & SAVINGS 
Wk BY SHOPPING SAFEWAY!
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Copyright
1980. Safeway Stores  Inc.
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WEDNESDAY IN FAMPA IS 
DOUBLE COUPON DAY AT SAFEWAY!

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on any manufacturer’s 
coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other retailer 
coupons.
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Western fashion is on the move...

Is,'';

N

-

Everyone in Pampa ii humming around getting 
ready for the big Top O’ Texas kodeo and the 
dances to be held Friday and Saturday nights 
featuring Red Steagall.

WOW! Such frantic activity.
The merchants are ready with their stores all 

decked out in the western theme with country and 
western music piped in to really set the mood.

The rodeo grounds are in top condition with the 
stock and seating areas ready to accomodate the 
cowboys and the fans.

There's one thing that Pampans won't overlook in 
their excitement, and that's what to wear to the 
rodeo and country and western dances.

If this is your first rodeo, don't worry, we’ve got 
the fashion tips to make you look like you rope

steers every weekend. ------
CLASSIC WESTERN

So you want to look western. First, start with your 
feet and work up.

Boots. They must be cowboy boots with a medium 
height heel not over I t i ” tall. Real cowboys wear 
their boots inside their pants so that the tops don't 
show. But, if they do, they must be at least 12" tall 
with some sort of decorative stitching.

Pants. Actually blue jeans. Nothing else will do 
Brands are not important. There should be five 
pockets (two back pockets, two front pockets and a 
watch pocket) and the back pockets should not have 
any more decoration than a double stitched 
squiggle There should be seven belt loops (count 
them to be sure) and be made of 100percent cotton.

Blue jeans should be slightly faded — but not too 
much. They should almost drag the ground in the 
back and'Only let the tips of your boots peek out in 

, front. They may be slightly frayed where they drag 
the ground. If they are fre igh t • leg jeans they 
should come down tightly over the boot.

And be tight.
Jeans must be very, very tight. If they look like 

they have been painted on — you have a perfect fit.
^ Its . This is an important western accessory. 

Belts were once worn to hold pants up, but now they 
are used to hold belt buckles the sixe of steak, 
platters. For an authentic western look, men should 
wear a buckle with a man throwing down a steer or 
roping a calf. Girls make a good impression by 
sporting a buckle with a barrel racer on it. The belts

Western Fashion Cont m page 18
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Parla Winegeart won t hold still for Bruce Lee Smith's cam era lens to capture her denim prarie skirt and striped, casual, cotton blouse Keep trying Bruce
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W E S T E R N  C L O T H E S  GO 
MODERN. (Top photo I Sandra 
Hurdle, a native of the Texas 
Panhandle ,  moves through a 
shadowy barn in her iean skirt 
and eyelet trimmed blouse She 
chose flat sandals with tiny white 
straps to compliment the lean 
lines of her skirt. (Bottom photo) 
Vicki Gullett is comfortable with

horses and western wear Before 
moving to White Deer. Vicki 
trainecf Quarter running horses 
with her jockey husband. Gene 
Gullett, at Centenial Race Track 
in Denver, Colorado Vicki takes 
traditional western wear one step 
further by adding a ruffled blouse 
in pastel plaids and a head band 
made of a twisted bandana

f

1* -̂--------- ------
t .

■*

WESTERN DRESSING. (Top 
photo) Veteran rodeo performer. 
Brad Mink, wears traditional 
western gear including blue jeans, 
boots, belt, buckle, hat and the 
classic white western shirt with 
snap closure and front and back 
yoke Brad brushes up on his 
r i d i n g  on M ig h ty  Happ i .  
Appaloosa reining champion.

(Mighty Happi appears with the 
p e r m is s io n  of the Bar DK 
Appa loosa  Ranch  a nd  Dr. 
Harbord Cox.) (Bottom photo) 
Jennifer Christenson gets a taste 
of Texas by donnjng her first 
cowboy hat and boots. She chose 
pink jeans and a western style 
shirt in pink and blue plaid. Her 
matching blue woven belt closes 
with an initial belt buckle.

FASHION FEVER. (Top photo) Julie 
Roland rests on a bale of hay in her denim 
prarie skirt and white ruffled blouse. Her 
white sat in ballet slippers give the 
sophisticated western dressing a casual

flair. (Bottom photo) Gre^ Gullett wears 
traditional western gear with his classic 
blue iedns, boots, plaid shirt and cowboy 
hat. Greg takes western clothes seriously 
with his background being in horses and 
riding.

:

■Vi
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GOTCHA. Bruce finally caught Parla  for a 
close ■ up look at her feminine western 
look Parla wears thong - style leather 
sandals to complete her sporty look. 
(Photos right I Carolyn Mumford snows off 
the classic look in western belts and

buckles Her buckle shows the classic view 
of a horses head in polished brass. Her 
leather tooled belt m aintains a feminine 
appearance by sporting white flowers and. 
of course, her name across the back. 
(Staff Photos by Bruce Lee Smith)

I - g ^  ”

■*!»?

Aould be made of feather with lots of funny 
squiggfet and oak leavet on it. Your name 
aaoas the back is not mandatory, but it does 
add a special touch to your Image. (And if you 
ever party too much, you can always ask the 
person behind you'who you are.) The new 
woven belts made of parachute cord are very 
popular and they can be found in any coloir 
oombinatkm imagipabia. The only problem 
with a woven belt Is that they haven't found a 
way to put a name on it.

Shirts. Western shirts are easy to identify. 
They have snaps, two front pockets and yokes 
in front and back. A real cowboy wears only 
long sleeved western shirts with snaps at the 
wrM, usually three. If it gets hot the cowboy 
rolls up his sleeves. They can be solid colored 
or wild prints; just as long as tliey are 
equipped with snaps, yolks and pockeU.

Ties. Ties are worn only on special 
occasions. They can be either bolos or short 
ties made of a lightweight material. A small 
ascot at the neck is also an accepted form of 
western tie. These are specially made to fit 
underneath the collar and just peek out in 
front. Long, traditional tics are a no - no.

Hats. I bet you thought we’d never get to 
the most important part of western dressing 
—the hat.

It's hard so describe a western hat to a 
person who has never seen one. A cowboy hat 
has a very wide brim, a crown about 4" tall 
with creases and a very flighty appearance. 
Cowboy hats were designed long ago when 
the men who sUyed with cattle on the open 
range needed protection from the elemenu, 
siKh as blistering sun and monsoon rains. A 
cowboy's hat is the first thing he puts on in 
the morning and the last thing he takes off at 
night.

He is superstitious about his hat, alao. He 
might loan out his horse, ranch, truck or wife, 
but never his hat or his rope. Also, throwing a 
hat on a bed is the worst of all the bad luck 
symbols in a cowboy's world. It is simply 
never done.

The cowboy hat is designed to tbc-- 
face and keep rain from running down the 
cowboy’s collar. Their basic design has not 
changed for over a century, except for the 
way they are shaped and creased. Cowboy 
hats come in felt for the winter months and 
straw for the summer months. Spring and fall 
are up to you. Hat bands must be small and 
not terribly noticeable. Feathers are 
acceptable if discretion is used. You should 
not look like you have a pheasant perched on 
your head.

Chaps. These are a special accessory used 
by working cowboys (and cowgirls) to 
protect clothing when working with Uvestock. 
Chaps are designed to protect the legs, and 
that is all. They are constructed of feather ur 
idtrasuede. Leather is for the tough work and 
ultraauede is for looks. Chaps are made to fit 
tigittly over pants and connect at the wahjl; 
Ihey are a rather attractive accessory.
..So yea want to update the cewbeyloekr 

No problem.
Start with the basics and go from there, .•’t 
Ladies may add a twisted bandana as a 

headband to update the basic cowboy lookr 
Men can trade the clasaic western shirt fo r i 
knit shirt. Girls can wear a T - Shirt with thoir 
favorite rock star pictured on the front (or 
back, depending on their best side).. Boys 
may wear their jogging shoes in place of 
cowboy boots.

The easiest way to change the look is to 
take off the hat. ■

Now that you have the basics down, let’s go 
to the sophisticated country look. This is 
strictly a woman’s game and the look is 
accepted at the rodeo, the office and in the 
dasaroom.

We'll start with prairie skirts. They’re a 
faidastic take off of what the pioneer woman 
had to wear — a basic little gathered skirt 
with a ruffle.

Today’s prairie skirt is made of almost 
every fabric imaginable. They are feminine o  
and flattering in the mid - calf length. Sonne 
are trimmed in lace or eyelet and others have 
a petticoat peeking out beneath the hem.

Prairie skiiife are topped only by a feminine 
blouse with ruffles or lace. Wide puffy sleeves 
and ruffles on the bodice create the best look.

The best shoes to compliment thislook arq 
dainty little flats in either the baitot slipper 
style of sandals.

If you’re not the ruffles and lace type you 
can always wear a jean skirt.

Jean skirts are made of 100 percent cotton 
denim and designed to look like a pair of 
jeans—sans the legs.

They create a neat, tailored, sporty look 
without dressing up^

You can top a jean skirt with almost any 
type of blouse and still have that “country” 
look.

To maintain that comfy, sporty look, add 
canvas slides with a slight heel in a bright 
color to coordinate with your blouse.

That should have you covered for all of the 
big rodeo events to take place July Sth 
through July 10th.

But, what would Pampans wear if they held 
a week - long medieval arts festival?

OPEN 
MONDAY

SUMMER SALE NOW TO JULY 24 
MANY MORE BARGAINS NOT LISTED

Come In — See Them .All!

âtiigitte and Siglits
107 N C u v ie r 665-8.141

SAVE ON
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Tulip Ceiling 
Fixture

Wall Fixture

Reg. 118.95

Double Swag Fixture 
For Hallways and Bath

PRICE
SAVE NOW!

LAMP SHADES
Many Styles and Sizes

REDUCED
For Savings

OPEN
MONDAY

We re lowering the Boom on selected items 
at Lights and Sights!—

Shop Now While Supplies Last!

One Group

LAMPS

PRICE

TENSOR
LAMPS

TULIP
LAMPS

; j 9 9 5

SPECIAL 
FOR MONDAY

Casablanca quality in 
the Delta Ceiling Fan. Delta 
Accepts any of our large 
selection of lig h t Kits . . . .

1 9 9 9 5

» 2 6 9 9 5
Braaa, antique braaa and many other fininhen from 
which to choose. Light kits arailahle.

We sell only Casa Blanca Fan Company Fans with 
genuine Casa Blanca Blade Sets. Accept no snhstitote.

This Fan Special Is For 
Monday Only. Don’t Wait.

iniiü)
107 N. C uyler 665-8341
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CYNTHIA LYNN MARTIN

Martin-Lanehart
«■'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L Martin announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Cynthia Lynn, to 
David Timonthy Lanehart. both of Lubbock.'Texas.

Lanehart is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lane hart of 
.Oklahoma City and formerly of Pampa.

The bride - elect is a graduate ot Archer City High School 
-and Texas Tech University She obtained her masters degree

from Texas Tech and is presently attending graduate school at 
Texas Tech She is employed by The Southwest Collection.

*, The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Pampa High 
^hool, Angeleo State University. He obtained his masters 
from Texas Tech University and is employed by Abernathy 
Independent School District.

They will be married in a garden wedding at the home of the 
bride's parents on Saturday, July 24.

MRS. CRAIG SHAULL /

Copeland-Shaull
Suzann Copeland and Craig Shaull were united in marriage 

July 3rd in the Advent Christian Church in Shamrock, Texas, 
with Alfred Hutchings officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Don Copeland of 
Pampa. She is a graduate of Shamrock High School and is 
employed by W • B Pump Supply.

liie  groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. LaRoy Shaull of Yale. 
Oklahoma. He is a graduate of Yale High School. He is in 
Electrical Apprentiship Program Couglar Electric and Union 
Electrician.

The bride was attended by Susan Shaull. Stacey Johnson and 
Norma Heller.

Flower girl was Jayme Copeland. Ring Bearer was Joshua 
Parsons.

The groom was attended by Grant Johnson. Jim Shaull and 
Harry Shaull Ushers were Randy Coj^land and Eddie 
Copeland

Candle Lighters were Marlene Copeland and Kathy 
Parsons

Traditional wedding invitation etiquette

MRS. BRAD GIBSON

Sims-Gibson
Lisa Sims and Brad Gibson, were united in a candle light 

ceremony July 3rd in the First Baptist Church of Pampa with 
Claude Cone officiating

The bride is the daughter of Joan Sims of Pampa and Jerald 
Sims of Pampa. She is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Gibson of 
Pampa. He is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Crossman Implement 

The bride was attended by Mrs. Kim Hopkins. Traci Gibson. 
Melody Marsh, Amy Beyer, Kettr Brock and Jami Coleman 
Candle lighter was Gaye Hurst.

The groom was attended by Rob Hammer. Mike Graham. 
Robby Cochran, Charley Couts and Kevin Coleman Ushers 
were Jerry Sims. Barry Sims. Jim Braxton and Jim Bridwell

A reception was held in the church parlor with Stephanie 
Sims. Nancy Dwyer, Ann Brown. Melody Baker. Charlotte 
Youree, Christy Poff. Lesa Cochran. Celia Scarbrough, Pat 
Youreeand Norene Marsh serving

Olivia Sims registered guests.
After a trip to Red River. New Mexico the couple will make 

their home in Pampa.

" V
MRS. BOB ED CULVER

Arrington-Culver
Julia Jane Arrington and Bob Ed Culver were united in 

marriage July 3 in the Arrington Ranch in Canadian Texas 
with Dr. Thomas Keefe officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. George W 
Arrington of Canadian She is a graduate of The University of 
Oklahoma, she was active in Alpha Chi Omega Sorority and is 
presently working as a Petroleum Landman

The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs Bob Ed Culver, Sr. of 
Tahlequah. Oklahoma. He is a graduate of The University of 
Oklaboma He was the Tri - Captain of the OU Football Team 
and was honored for scholastic achi vements. He is signed Free 
Agent with the Dallas Cowboys.

Music was provided by Mrs. Mitchell Ashley, organist and 
Mr. John Davis vocalist. °

The bride was attended by Mrs. Todd Dutton. Mrs. Flavius 
Smith. Mrs. Mark McMorrough, Mrs. David Ballew, Miss 
Darcee Albin and Miss Rebecca Culver.

The groom was attended by Bob Ed Culver Sr., Mike 
Arrington. Billy Bechtold. Bruce Taton, David Culver and 
David Ballew.

A reception was held in the Arrington Ranch.
After a trip to Greenbelt Lake the couple will make their 

home in Canadian. Texas

No procedure in a wed
ding is more traditional 
than issuing invitations. 
Proper etiquette dictates 
that invitations be printed 
on f in e -q u a lity , w hite  
paper and sent out to all 
relatives, guests and mem
bers o f the wedding party. 
Two envelopes enclose the

invitation  and o ften  a 
sm a ll, se lf-a d d ressed , 
stam ped envelope con 
taining an R.S.V.P. card is 
enclosed .

On formal wedding in
vitations, the parents o f  
the bride request or invite /  
guests to attend the wed- ' 
ding o f  their daughter to

the groom, at a given time 
and  p la c e . A fo rm a l  
church wedding will usu
ally include an invitation 
that w ill “ request the 
honour (sic) o f your pres
ence’’ while a formal wed
ding held at a home or 
hotel may “ request the 
pleasure o f  your co m 

pany . . .

Invitations can indicate 
that a reception follows at 
a given location or a sepa
rate card may be enclosed, 
announcing the reception. 
Invitations or wedding 
announcements can also 
include the name o f  the 
groom’s family.

A bridal quilt can cover the occasion
If a good friend is get

ting married in the not- 
too-near future, here’s a 
th o u g h tfu l idea for a 
group gift from you and 
her other friends, come 
time for her bridal shower.

H ave a get-together  
now, inviting everyone ex
cept the bride-to-be, to 
plan the kind o f quill you 
can create for your friend.

Each person can volun
teer to make a souare or

two in her spare time. Set a 
deadline for all the squares 
to be completed, then plan 
a quilting parly for assem

bling the separate squares 
and add ing  the f inal

touches.
When the bride-to-be 

has her shower, your “ co
op” quill will be a wonder
ful surprise and be espe
cially meaningful to her in 
the years to come.
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LAYAWAY COAT

OVER 300 TO SELECT FROM 

FULL LEN8THS-JACKETS 

PANTCOATS-FURS-LEATHERS 
WOOLS-POLYESTER TW IUS 
RYLÙNS-C0R0UR0YS 

J(LSnLES-ALL SIZES

[f r ee  layaw ay-no f e e s -now  charging  ch a rg es  , r
[PAY $1;00 NOW -PAY 1 /S  BY AUG. 1 PAY 1 / S  BY SEPT 1 PAY 1 /3  BY OCT. 1 'f

Cindy Spence DeFever 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. W.M. Spence 
was the bride of 
•Lance DeFever

\

S e le c tio n s  a re  a t  th e  Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texaa 

665-2001

Elegant ; 
Yet so : 
practical

«I

FNU. UMTN 
AUNEATNiR

CAPE COATS

$4997

raULEMTN
NFLM

ALL WEATHER 
COATS

$29«
NlTnTBin.lMI
PANT COATS

$4997

SNERA TRIMMED 
CORDUROY 
JACKETS

$2997

CNURTLON
JACKETS

$2497

millEMAII MJf Ml
FUR JACKEn

>399«
QIHANANJM
F«UIIMTII

DRESS COAn

>99"

FWXtKMniaON

FUR JftOKETV

>99«
ra u  snarox « nia»- 

raULERÉTM
DRESS COATS

>229"

FAMLNI
FAU

FURPANT
GOATS

M99"
DON’T MISS 

THIS 
SALE

DESIQHER’S SNOCASE ‘’WNERE TON NEVER MISS A U LE” 111 a. I

WILTON

ía ó  pam poA
Coronado Center

'■Versatile ; 
Armetale : 
metal dinn#r- 
wore and • 
serving 
pieces : 
won't crock, 
chip, break 
or dent.

vaomwur t-

ôÉLneó
665-5033
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Modern Romance
Huffhines-W ebster

Mr and Mrs. O A. Huffhines of Pajnpa announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Laurie Ann. to Mark Wayne Webster. The couple are planning 
an August 14 wedding in the Fii'st Church of the Nazarene of 
Pampa

Mark Webster is the son of Mr and Mrs. Jack W Webster of" 
Darrouzett. Texas He is a 1978 graduate of Darrouzett High 
School, he will graduate from WTSU in August. He will be - 
coaching and teaching in the Amarillo Public School System 
during the 1982 - 83 school year

Laurie is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School and she is a 
senior at WTSU majoring in elementary education.

Brides, shop early
NKW VOKK i/\Pi - .Start tu 

shop at least si.x iiiuntlis before 
your wedibng. advises an ar
ticle ill liride s magazine, .since 
most uedding dresses are .spe- 
ciainirdered and take time for 
delivery .And shop alone, or 
ttith just one other prison 
whose taste you trust, it adds.

Wear the right underclothes 
wlien you shop and take along 
.shoes with heels in the height 
you'll be wearing on your wed

ding day.
■ To narrow the dress choice, 

consider how formal your wed
ding will be, how much you can
spend, and the style: neckline, 
waistline, sleeve shape and

length and color. This year, the 
magazine jxiints out, in addition 
to white and ivory, there are 
new pastels, such as soft pink, 
peach and aqua, alone or com
bined with white.

----------------------------------- , f
LAURIE ANN HUFFHINES & MARK WEBSTER

. . .  and coming attractions. n
McAninch-P’aulkner ' •

k. . t '..........

- j £

Mrs. Harry R. McAninch of New Kensington. Pennsylvania 
announces the engagement and approaching marriage of her 
daughter, Pamela Sue, to Darrell Chapman Faulkner.

The couple are planning an August 14th wedding in the 
Wesley Foundtion Chapel, gt College Station. Texas. , 

Darrell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Ray Faulkner of 
Miami, Texas. He is a graduate of Miami High School and a i 
graduate of Eastern New Mexico University. He is employed 
by Texas Municipal Power Agency.

Pamela is the daughter of the late Col. (ret. U. S. Armyi . 
Harry R. McAninch. She is a graduate of Texas A & M 
University and is employed by Texas A & M Veterinary Colie 
e.

Tips for the new homemaker
Glassware won’t crack in hot Bottles can be made slip- 

water If it is slipped into the proof by wrapping a thin piwc 
water sideways and slowly. of masking tape around the

middle.

To soften stiff chamois, soak 
it in warm water to which a 
spoonful of olive oil has been 
added.

Tie a ribbon around the hang
er of a garment that needs to , 
be mended so ̂ t  it is easily 
visible in the closet. ' ’

DARRELL FAULKNER * PAMELA

BRIDE OF THE WEEl^

Laurie HufTines
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. O.A. HufTines 
is the bride-elect 

of
Mark Webster

Selections are at the ('oronado Center 
Pampa. Texas %

685 2001 W K

'  O u r  New '
Business Hours

^  AAonday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
F rid a y , Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30

■kB U S IN E S S  M E N 'S  L U N C H  ♦ 
M o n d a y -F rid a y : 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh Fast efficient 
Vegetables prepared Service 
on order-not before

We Now  Serve Beer and W ine

Coronado Center
X .  665-0001

I * *

-BoS d[&ni£,nt±
Suggest»

Distinctive Wallpaper
W allpaper with 
the unusual in 
patterns.

• ... k /  ^
See our selections of wall 
scenes. designs fo r

. Í ' / *
i t N ^  i

children 's rooms, tra d i
tional treasures.

Materials include 
textile fabrics, linen 
paper, vinyl and 
chiiM>is covers.

Some roDs arc prepasled.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's CoMfd**' Fakfic Care Cewter

'  1437 H. Hobort 665-5121

MCAWNgg^

Use the meat of raw walnuts Place sandpaper under a 
or pecans to dean the inside of pleated skirt when ironing to 
a sticky, gununy wooden salad prevent the garment from slid- 
bowl. ,  '  ing- V

C . f t .  A N T H O N Y  C 'O '. 1/2 Price -1/2 Day Sale!
Both Stores O p e n  12 N o o n  to 6  P .M . J u ly  5th

•MEN'S W EAR« 
•SHORTS «TA N K  TOPS 

•SWIM WEAR

. j ; .
i r

This sales does not include 
entire stock, but all items 
are from  current stock.

Selected Selected
Groups Group! M  Up

•  K N IT SHIRTS • M e n 's  Suits ^ 9  I R
•  SPORT SHIRTS • Seperates
•  SUM M ER ROBES •  Slacks 1 1

• Tie s  ~ Bill

CHILDREN
Selected G ro u p  

Boys & Girls

•  K N IT  TOPS
• P A N T S
• J E A N S

Sorry, N o  Lay A w a y s  O n  
Sale M erchandise

* * *
* * *

* * * * * *

Entire Stock

• S H O R TS  • T A N K  TOPS
•  SH O R T SETS
•  SW IM  W EAR

^ * * * * * * *

« ♦ *

* ♦ « *
* * * * * *

5\V\
woo»*40

P . I A -

l A O l

, * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * *

* * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * *

Selected G roups
•  BEDSPREADS
•  DRAPES -  C U R TA IN S

HOME FURNISHINGS... • t o w e l s  -  r u g s

SHOP & SAVE M O N D A Y  
W e ore m aking room 
for our B IG -B IG  
B A C K -TO -S C H O O L  EV EN T 
...C o m in g Soon!!

•W OM ENS«
ENTIRE
STOCK

ACTIVE WEAR
• S H O R TS  «R O M P E R S  
• T A N K  TO PS 
• S H O R T  SETS

Selected G ro u p

•Dresses 
•Blouses 
• Seperates 
• K n it  Tops.

LINGERIE
Selected G roups

• S le e p w e a r 
• G o w n s  
• B a b y  Dolls 
• P a ja m a s

Selected iGroups 
• D a y  W e a r 
• P anties 
• B ra s

•JUNIOR DEPT.
Selected Groups

•DRESSES 
•SKIR TS 
• A C T IV E  W EAR  
• S H O R TS  ^  
• T O P S
• P A N T S ^ ---------

L U G G A G E
Selected Croups... 

TO TE S ...3 pc. Sets...Attoches 
...Separate pieces

OPEN MÔNDÀŸ-NOON TO 6

SHOE SAVINGS! 
LADIES SPRING - SUAAMER
SANDALS - DRESS SHOES 
...entire stock - save now

9 "

ODowntown «Coronado Center

Values

Reg. 1 
slocks 
sizes.

Value 
etc. /

Lons
style

Reg.
color'

Volt
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We Will Be Closed Mbnday> July 5th 
Shop Tuesday 10 d.m. to 6 p,m. For

These Savings!
Many Other Sale Items Not Listed —

d u i v I j A i » *
Umlt«d QuontWes— '
AH Items Subject to Prior Sole Coronado Center,

One Rock 
Lodies'

Sportswear
3 0 %  . 0  

5 0 %
Off

Volues to $80. For Summer Weor.

One Group

Dusters
-1 4 ’ " ^

A s s o rte d  styles, p rin ts  Sizes S - 
M L -X L .

Our Entire Stock ^

M e n 's  S uits . ' 
a n d

Sport Coats
2 5 %  Off

* 3 Piece

L u g g a g e  S e t

?j!.oo...................7 5 ’ ^
N o vy  nylon, burgundy 4rim 

t ote 45.00 Carry-on Garment

19”  23”  31”

r Ladies' & Junior

S w im s u its

2 5 %  Off
Reg. to 52.00

.8__.
Vanity Fair

E m b r a c e a b le

Lace
Reg. 13.(X) Copourino or m ouve blush 
with underwire.

10”
D C u p . Reg. 14 00 .......................11.99

Thumbprint
Mugs

19'/4 O z . M ug from Brittanio

Set R99
of 4 .........................

B o . ] A 9 9
of 12 ........ ..........  I vJ

Sports in Motion

Knit
Shirts

Reg 09915 0 0  .................................... X
Solid colors S -M -L -X L

4 Racks 
Ladies'

Sportswear
2 5 %  Off

Reg. to  65.00. T o p s , shorts, shirts, 
slocks, etc. By fomous mokers Broken 
sizes.

••

Vanity Fair Underglow

Bras
Reg 12.50 white or beige decollecto 
with underwire

10"’
D C u p  Reg 13.50 .......................U <*9 ,

One Group

Bedspreads
Assorted patterns, colors
T w in  I  0 9 9
Reg 45 00 ................................ 1 7
Standard ' O Q 9 9
Reg 50 00 ................................^ 7
Queen O  0 9 9
Reg. 70 0 0 ' ................................0 7
King A 0 9 9  

J ie g . 80 00 ' ^ 7 '

Men's

Jump Suits
Volues 1 099
to 30.00 ................  1 y
Assorted styfes, fabrics.

2 Rocks 
Junior

Sportswear
2 5 % .

■ 5 0 %  Off
Values to 70.00. To p s, shorts, slacks, 
etc. A ll by famous makers. "

Vanity Fair

Hipsters
Reg. 3 .00  Pr. M tm -L ite  Light Weight 
nylon in white or honey beige 4 7

3  774
s j  pairs only /

Beach 
'  Towels

Volues to 22.00

14” ^
Polly cotton in assorted patterns. Great 
for gifts.

»

Special Group 
Men's

Knit"
Shirts

Reg 799
11.00 .............................  /

Short sleeve 7 5 %  cotton 2 5 %  poly. 
Flap Pocket S -M -L -X L .

One Large Group 
Ladies'

Blouses 
V l Off

Long and short sleeve M any fabrics, 
styfes. Values to 36.(X)

Vonity Fair

Panties
Reg. 3.25 pr. Sotin-Lites. Light weight 
nylon in white or honey beige 4 7

0  024
pairs only \ J

Musical
Birds
10”

H ond painted porcelain Robin ploys 
“ It's a Small W orld" Cordinol ploys 
"M usic Box Dancers"

M e n 's

Dress
Shrrts

?5 ?0  ............ .. 9”
Short Sleeve poiy/cotton. Sizes 14V5 - 
17.

One Group

Knit
-  Tops -  -
4” ,. 10”

"Reg. 10.00 to 20 0 0  Assorted styles, 
colors.

%

Famous Deafoams

Scuffs
Slippers

Usuolly 099 
4 .5 0 t o 6 : 0 & r . T : . . . . . .  W

' Slight irregulorities will not affect use. 
S -M -L -X L .

One Group

Kitchen 
T  owels

UsuoHy ----------1  6 9
2.50 ...............................  1

Special Group 
Men's

< Sport 
Shirts

a . .......................:9 ”
G jt and sewn shirts. Fashion colors. 2 
pockets.

One Group

Junior
r

Dresses 
V l  Off

Values to 70.00. Sundresses arid dres- 
aaa. 3-13. Limitad. __

1

One G roup. _____

Ladies'
^Shoes

30%-50%
" Off .

Vokm  to 49.00. Broken sizes

( je n u ln e  ”

Diamonds
Reg 25.00

099
1 point dkMTiond pendants, earrings. 
Tifiofiy setting.

Men's

Levi's

Stroight Leg Boot Cut

14”„ 15”
Broken &ie»

One Group ^

Skirts
Oiff

Vokm  to 3B.00. Sizes 8 to 18. Only 21 
•eh. , "

J

Onex Cushion Cousins

with your

Hot Weather Fashion

Si ... 23”
Neat Vinyl Slide

One Group

Wash
Cloths
88^

By Famous Maker Slightly Irregular

Men's

Slacks
14”

•

I Popular colors Special Group

At Wit’pEnd
By ERMA BOMBECK

There is probably no TV 
Blow that has captured the 
imagination of romantics 
more than “The Love Boat.”

It hss certainly brought 
new meaning to the word 
" c r u i s e , "  w hich now 
t r a n a la te s  to "(noun) 
Fhwtinf, bedroom for thin 
people and old movie stars 
with an Ark wish to exit two 
by two." <—

A friend of mine confided to 
me that she and her husbnad 
were going on a cruise this 
summer to put excitement 
beck into their marriage. She 
said it worked for June 
AUyson and Van Johnson and 
it should work for them. If a 
cruise didn't do it, then they 
were going to hang it up.

“Don't be a fool," I told her. 
“You can't have your entire 
future hinging on a cruise"

Her enthusiasm made me 
wish I had spoken out before. 
My husband and I have been 
on a cruise... several of them 
. . .  and believe me, they're no 
love boats.

To begin with, forget wispy 
little bottoms in bikinis. 
We're talking 18 meals a day 
aboard a cruise ship. At the 
end of the first week. I'd 
outgrown my life preserver; 
by the end of the second week, 
they were having a practice 
drill on how to launch me in 
the event of a disaster, and by 
week three,  Jul ie ,  the 
recreation director, was 
showing the movie "Nicholas 
and Alexandra" on my 
backside.

T h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  
d i s c r e p a n c i e s  w o r t h  
mentioning. On real cruises, 
they paint the boat every 
minute of the day and night, 
so scratch the love scenes at 
the ship's railings. The winds 
^ la tsh^arund  thedeekmay 
not do anything to Ann 
Miller's hair, but one day 
mine blew right off. When my 
husband said, “Don't carry 
on, it's only a wig," I 
informed him I wasn't 
wearing one.

No matter what you said to 
our captain, he answered. “ I 
am Norwegian" and "There 
is no immediate danger "

I'd like to have been able to 
te l l  my f r i e n d s  t ha t  
lovema king  burns 125 
calories and that by the end of 
the trip we were both 
anorexic.

______■ PAMPA NiWS Sunday, iuty 4, IVS2 21

^ m r A b b y   ̂ !

ITie facts about Rap
By Abigail Van Buren ~

DEAR ABBY: When I was 15,1 was raped by a nei^bor. 
We lived in a nice neighborhood and the man was married 
and had children. He waa respected by everyone who knew 
him and was even a good friend of my family.

I never told anyone becauae I felt ao guilty and ashamed. 
Years later that experience atill h au n t^  me, to I decided to ^ 
go to my local rape crisis center for counseling, and it waa 
the best thing I ever did for myself.

I regained my self-respect when I realized that what 
happened to me wasn't my fault. I am now a volunteer with 
the rape crisis center, and I hope you will print some facts 
that helped me recover fully from the experience. There 
must be thousands of your readers who are still suffering 
silently because they're aehamed to ask for help.

MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT RAPE
MYTH; Rape is an impulsive act of sexual gratification.
FACH': Rape is a brutal act of violence and power — not 

one of passion. Men can control themselves. Sixty percent 
of all rapists are married or have regular sexual partners. 
Sixty percent of all rapes are planned in advance and .50 
percent of all rapes don't end in orgasm for the man. Rapes 
are becoming more brutal, with an increasing number of 
rapists using a foreign object to commit the rape.

MYTH: Rapists attack strangers in dark alleys at night.
FACT: In 59 percent of all rapes, the rapist is known to the 

victim; he is a friend, acquaintance or relative. Fifty percent 
of all rapes occur in either the victim’s i»r rapist’s home.

MYTH: A woman can’t get raped if she doesn’t want to.
FACT: A majority of women dre not brought up participât 

ing in contact sports and are not accustomed to being 
grabbed or physically attacked Therefore, they often react 
with a paralyzing fear, which is a totally understandable 
response. The victim should not be made to feel ashamed or 
responsible — it is the rapist’s fault.

MYTH: Women ask tor rape, provoke and enjoy it.
FACT: Rape is'a violent and brutal act. It is preposterous 

to believe that a woman would ask for or enjoy a violent 
physical attack and risk VD, pregnancy, injury or even 
death.

MYTH: Women falsely accuse men of rape
FACT: FBI statistics show that false accusations for rape: 

are the same as for any other felony — 5 percent. Every 
victim who decides to prosecute must undergo an extensive 
medical exam, a thorough interrogation by the police and a. 
difficult court testimony. The chances of conviction an- 1 out 
of 8.

MYTH: “It ca i^  happen to me." ________________
FACT: As with any act of violence, any female can be a 

victim of rape. It does not happen just to beautiful women 
Females aged 4 months to 96 years have been raped.

MYTH; Rape is a woman's problem.
FACT: It is a problem of the whole society when one-half , 

of the population fears the other half. Most men in their- 
lifetime will know a victrnrbwüüsé one out of every three > 
females will be raped in her lifetime. It may he his mother, I 
daughter, lover, friend or even grandmother. ;

RECOVKRFI) VICTIM IN ORKdON •

DEAR RECOVERED: Thank you for an en lig h t
en ing  add itio n  to  th is  colum n. Local rape  c ris is  
cen ters provide excellent counseling for all rape 
victims — including thos«' who were raped years ago 
and atill feel guilty and ashamed. It’s never too late to* 
clean out an old wound and let it heal properly.

hñlM,
1600 N Hobort

• ^  ►

For all your

favorite

fragrances

now including

Chanel

for Men &

Women

r S
i,

CHANEL

_  ITS 
C H A N E L

FOR MEN

COLOGNE

Our

SUMMER SALE
Continues...

i

All Sum m er M erchandise

30% off

1 rack sale priced

Vz of Vz
off regular price 

CloBed Monday, July 5th
: 1

^666-3663
lO S W .F ra a d s

T
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July 5th 
^  a.m. to 9 p.n

MR. AND MRS. GIB WINTON

Winton’s 25th anniversary
~ A reception to honor Mr and Mrs. Gib Winton on their 25th 
Anniversary will be held on Tuesday. July6 from 7:30 p. m. to 
9 30 p. m in the Energas Flame Room. 220 North Ballard in 
Pflmpa
' .  The reception will be hosted by the couple's children Mr and 
Mrs. Joe Winton. Kandice Winton and granddaughter Shanda 
Winton. _ __ _ ______ _______ _____ __ __ _

LAURA HESTILOW A TED PHILLIPS

Hestilow-Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M Hestilow Jr. announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Laura, to Ted Phillips

The couple are planning an August 7th wedding, in the 
Brown Trail Baptist Chruch in Hurst. Texas 

The bride - elect is a 1976 graduate of L D Bell High School 
in Hurst, Texas. She attended Tarrant County Jr. College.

The prospective bridegroom is a Pam pa High School 
graduate and a graduate of the University of Texas.

DEAR POLLY — Looking for a foolproof, yet inexpensive 
form of Identification for your bicycle in case thieves file off 
the aerial number op police I D. numbet? Seal a small photo 
of yourself or a member of your family in plastic and 
conceal the photo in the hollow part of your handlebars or in 
the seat post: Then if the bike is stolen and recovered, you 
can verify ownership by pullingout the photo with a piece of 
hooked wire. — BEIA

DEAR BEIA — What a clever way to prove ownership of 
that bicycle' On behalf of all the bike owners out there. I’m 
pleased to give you the Pointer of the Week Award, an auto-

CTaphed copy of Polly’s Pointers: 1081 Helpful Household 
Hints for Making Everything Last Longer. Thank you very 
much for your origtnai Pointer. — POLLY--------------- ----

Watch Tinkum ’s For 
Exciting July  

Events!
665-7520 Coronado Center

BRIDE OF XHE WEEK

Debbie Johnston
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. L.L. Johnston 
is the bride-elect 

of
Dean Elliott

y

Selections are at Coronado Center 
Pampa. Texa* ^

665-2001

SUMMCft SIW INC Sra€E

'ff

everything 
at JO'Ann Fabrics

2 0 ^ O F F
Save on our entire stock of regularly- 

priced merchandise —  everything in the store! 
Sale ends Saturday, July 24th.

■ a l l  f a s h i o n  f a b r i c s ,  n e w  

f a l l  a r r i v a l s  a n d  b a s i c s

■ a l l  p a t t e r n s

■ a l l  n o t i o n s ,  t r i m s  

a n d  a c c e s s o r i e s

■ a l l  d e c o r a t o r  f a b r i c s

20%-50% OFF reg. price

s p r i n g  a n d  s u m m e r  

m e r c h a n d i s e

MBRKS!

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A 
HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

OPEN
Monday

July 5tfc 
9 o.m. to 9 f.m .

REG. 16.97

SCOTTS TURF BUILDER. * gh ni
trogen feeding lor a thicker and 
gfooner lawn. Covers 4,000 Sq Ft.

Prieas Effaetiva: Jlonday, July J  
Thru Saturday, July 10,1982

129.88
AIRCAP MASTERCUT MOWER.
3 HP, 4 cycle Briggs & Strat
ton engine. Steel throttle 
control. 20" cut. Model 1720.

\

* Ortho
Rose 
Foodi

2.87
ORTHO ROSE FOOD.
Nourishment (or beau
tiful blooms! 5 Lbs.

'OmHO
6wwl
K S fhÜ

2.87
ORTHO PLANT FOOD.
Balanced ferti l izer 
(or wide range! 5 Lbs

7.88
MELNOR PULSATING 
SPRINKLER. Full or 
pan circle. No 9570.

■  REG. 2.33 
NELSON COLORADO' 
FAN SPRAY. Built-in 
control valve. No. 2635.

154“ RIG. 189.8>

21” LAWN MOWER. 
Rear Bog • log lecleded *

A

23“ REG. 31.88

WHEELBARROW. 4
Cu. FI. Capacity tray.

'Orino
Ibinato
Food.«*

A ^  : V_

REG. 2.87 
ORTHO TOM ATO FOOD.
Use on all vegetables 
in the garden! 5 Lbs.

in iilM r

R

REG. 7.97 
WATER TIMER. Attach 
to faucet or hose end.

A

t
{

V

VlTPrHUMt
ORGANIC

MRP-

1 47
R t a  2.27

ORGANIC PEAT. Na
ture b builder 40 Lbs.

1
■  1 LB. .
■  REG: 1.97 

ALCO SEVIN DUST.
Contains 5%  Sevin. 
General garden use.

11■  ■  50 FEET
■  ■  REG. 16.88 

GREENLAWN FLEX- 
FLO GARDEN HOSE. 
5/8". No. 4440-0742

m . o i

'DECORATIVE BARK.
For three cubic feet.

MoCoU't 
mm 7616 
ihirtTUII

OwFiacioadopaTCMiObvFqbwCawtanoiAmawc« ine

• rair»

MALL 
666-7361

HOURS: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p-m. 
Monday - Saturday

ROOT-LOWELL GARDEN 
SPRAYER. Steel with 
Poly plunger cup. 1.5 
Gal. capacity. No. 1973. REG. 54-Rt

Sove 15.00 Ml NELSON R AM  TRAIN 2 forword 
speeds • Follows hose AAedel ifM .

Located: Ceraeade Ceeter 9ajM.te9pJB./

y
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i.m. PAMPA MALL

PRICE

OPEN MONDAY 10 a.m. till 6 p.m.
___ _________ ^ -(P R IC E S  IN EFFECT THRU JULY 5th)

y

MENS DEPT.
Suits i  Sport Coats 

tEUOTQ m ils

to 1MM» 4 0 0 3  _ 8 0 “

Short Sloeve Westorn Shirts

[88
rag. 1BJM ................  ................................ . . . . . W

t- . _

Dross Shirts -  Long A Short Sloeve

rat. 14J» 
toTlOO

Rag. IJ» 
to21M ,

fOO
to

Shorts A Swimsuits

^ 0 0

150

150

LINGERIE, HANDBAGS, LUGGAGE
Ladies Shifts A Dusters

rag. lUN) 
lo 2(JK) . 8 “ .  1 3 “

Ladies Summer Handbags

rag.SJ» 300 300

rag.2tK00
5 Piece Luggage Sets

1 0 7 ® “ ^
Vinvl ft Nylon

SALE [Peeking a t Pampa

- - CHILDRENS DEPTS_____
Infant A toddler Playwear

Summer Styles

rag.4J)0 
to 1IJ» ............ . . . 2 “ .  5 “

GIRLS JEANS «
by Ljiv It ft Levi

rag. 2a00 
to 29.00

IQ O O  J 4 5 O

Boys Short Sleeve Shirts

teg. 9.00 
to 13JN) .................. 4 “ .  6 “

ro t-» MI0 4IJ» .

SHOE SPECIALS

Ladies SJLS. A Soft Spot 
Comfort Shoes
SotoeMSIylot •

' too
Nike

Eiil8f0#r

150

150
rag. ISJI

Mens HushImpies

fOO
rag.9«.«

Just heard that Texas Ranger Bill Baten 
and wife, Mary, celebrated a special wedding 
anniversary recently. Don’t know which one 
it w u  hut understand a lot of friends and 
relatives, from here and elsewhere, helped 
them cetebrate. Such a gracious couple so 
friendly, so popular. And can anybody name 
a more polite man in town than Bill? Some 
men never say, “Yes, ma’am ” arid “no, 
ma^am” any more. But Bill’s a real Texan 
with Cone - Star manners.

Bill and Elaine Ledbetter honored their 
40th wedding anniversary not long ago. Bill’s 
retired from industry but very active in 
churd), civic club and other town projects. 
Elaine is completely busy too, retired from P. 
H. S. science department but working as the 
author of science-text books used throughout 
the U. S., a poet, a dedicated church worker 
and teacher of adult classes. She was one of 
the outstanding teachers in in the country, 
some years ago, and has also been president 
of the National Teachers Assoclaiton. A 
remarkable, brilliant couple, a credit to 
Pampa.

Another special anniversary is being 
celebrated today, July 4. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Dyson are guest of their children and 
grandchildren at a reception in the Pioneer 
Flame Room, honoring their 60 years 
together. (How many of us can hope to attain 
that distinct joy?) A large crowd of well ■ 
wishers is expected. Thought their invitations 
held a beautiful note. So many say, “No 
gifts”  The Dysons’ said, “Your friendship is 
the most treasured gift we could receive; 
therefore we request no others.’’

Being married on the Fourth of July must 
have been a patriotic ceremony. And what 
man could ever forget his anniversary on 
such a date?

Local golfers, plus the many other friends 
that include everybody in town who knows 
him. are wonderfully happy to see Doclor M. 
McDaniel (beloved “Doctor Mac” ) out on the 
golf course again. His buddies missed him 
greatly during his illness. He’s looking fine 
and his lovely wife. Connie, sparkles with 
happiness. Their son. David, In his business 
in Pampa with his pretty wife Jane, 
(daughter of the W. W. Wellses). Personality 
seems to run in the McDaniel family

Betty Bohlander (Mrs. Merle) is one of the 
principal planners for the reunion of the P. H. 
S. class of 1937. She hopes to make this 
meeting outstanding since it’s the first one 
the class has ever had. It will be on August 7 - 
8 - 9 and will feature a “howdy" meeting and 
two days that will include a coffee, a 
barbecue, a dance, the awarding prizes for 
various attainments and personalities, plus 
many, many pictures. Sounds like a big event 
for this group. Will tell you more about it 
when the time comes

Bettv is full of charm and enthusiasm

She’s a sister of Ed Myatt, as are June Kelp 
and several others, I think. Runs in my mind 
that somebody said Ed w u  the only boy In a . 
family of five or aix girls. Suppose they 
helped shape that magnificent frioidlinen he 
ratUates?

Heard several people talking about Sherry^ 
Berry, recent graduate of P. H. S. She w u  
the only local student to receive two, 
handsome college scholarships. She w u ' 
swarded the A ltnin Chib Scholarship u  well 
u  the Nona Payne Scholarship, each of the 
for 11,000. Congratulations to Shery for two’ 
such fine achievements.

a ' very happy occauion took place in; 
Pampa this past weekend when five brothers' 
and one sister of Mrs. G. L. Cradduck 
gathered for a faimly reunion in Mrs.' 
Cradduck’s home. This was the first time! 
they have all been together since 1975. '

Everybody needs an evening out . 
sometimes. Not long ago Mary Lee Garrett. 
Dean and Donu Burger, John and Idalee 
Harnly, and Ed and Margaret S w ^  were 
seen enjoying dinner at a nightspot. 
Margaret’s hairdo is always beautiful. And 
Ed’s fine intellect and persoulity match his 
title as pruident of Security Federal.

.Mso dining out were Bill and Grace 
Monroe, along with BUI and Pauline Wagner, 
both couples so peppy, always seeming to 
have big fun. They were dancing to the music 
of Dave Ritter’s band that included four men 
and an excellent lady pianist. The men in the 
orchestra wore tuxedos, adding high - class 
looks to their splendid performance.

Tim Anderson, son of Jeff and Kathleen, is 
at home before returning to his studies. Tim’s 
a young man to be proud of. Heard somebody 
say he taught his parents’ Sunday School 
class not long ago and did and excellent job. 
He and Ernest Upton attended a young 
people’s conference where both were 
counselors at the all-faiths meeting. *

Attractive Billie Bruner is always so well - 
dressed, so petite with her sparkling dark 
eyes. Her son, Denver Bruner of Woodward, 
Oklahoma, has been visiting her along with 
his wife and baby son. Coleman Jack.

Understand the Community B auar in the 
Mall on June 26 was well attended and 
appreciated. Likewise the exhibit of Culture 
and Paintings sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association and held in the Citizens 
Bank. Good to live in a town so devoted to 
culture and education.

Ifeard in passing: “The Lord sure is 
generous with rain this summer. But I mind 
the years we prayed for rain so I'm not 
complaining.”

Happy news to you! PAM. .

A l l  t h e b c U ik
SWMCMUiiVlII THE QQLNICK COMPANY

Danette McFall Wright
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Bille Joe McFall 
is the bride 

of
Wade Wright

Selections are at the
Cormado Center 
PawgjTexae

Don’t Put 
Off TiU 

Tomorrow 
What You 

Can Do 
Today!

Call lu  to set up an anxAntment for 
conaultatioD and wolglit anaijraia.

Mon.-Fri.
S a»nL • 8 p.m.

68S.7161 ’ 
1706 N . Hobart.

P ro fe ss io n a li 
.R ed u c in g

Club News
THE BLUEBONNETT 

EXTENSION CLUB 
‘The Bluebonnett Extension 

club members dnd one visitor 
met in the home of Mrs. 
Frank Conner recently for a 
club luncheon.

The business meeting was 
was called to order by the 
(Wesident, Verna Schroieder. 
The council report was given 
by Eleanor Tyre on the 
results of the Heslth Fair. All 
were invited to attend the 
Style Show July 6. 7 30 at the 
First Christian Church.

The meeting was closed 
with prayer. One meeting will 
be held in July in the home of 
Eleanor Tyre on July IS.

4-H B'ashion 
Review

The Gray County 4 - H 
Fashion Revue will be held 
Tuesday, July 6 at the First 
Christian Church, Pampa. 
Participants will be judged at 
9:45 a. m. At 7:30 p m., there 
will be the style show, awards 
program and a reception The 
public is invited to attend. 
There are three age divisions. 
Junior : 9 • 11 years of age; 
Intermediates: 12 - 13 years 
of age; and Senior: i4  • 19 
yearsofage.

Participants will be entered 
in one of four categories; 
daytime tailored, tiaytime 
non • tailo 'red, act ive 
sportswear, and evening and 
speciality wear. Each of the 
paiticipents has completed a 
4 - H clothing project.

Educat ional  program ! 
conducted by the Texas 
Agr icu l tura l  Extension 
S ^ ic e  serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio • 
economic level, race, color 
aex, religion or national 
o r i^ .

FYewe mnMwd ripe bananna 
in nall fraear bM  for aand* I 
wicheendbaUi«.

SBced epplae far aalada or 
V H  c in p o w  n i w  Di Cripta
te IwMB >ÌBt er a weafc aalt
lolatfsii lo provoflt bronnÉig.

"M i Une o( M I Mot

BY tandi Otto.
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W e are closed Sunday, July 4 ... 
and open Monday, July 5 ,10am-6pm

\
33%  off 

men’s apparel
Short sleeve shirts, reg. 5.99-$11............ now 3.97-7.27
Summer sport shirts, reg. $10-$15........ now 6.67-9.97
Summer knit shirts, reg. $10-$16........ now 6.67-10.57
Active sportswear, reg. 4.99-14.99........ now 3.27-9.97
Ail swimwear, reg. $4-$16.......................now 2.67-10.57
Casual slacks, reg. 12.99-$26................now 9.67-17.27
Walking shorts, solids, designs, reg. 9.99___ now 5.97
Denim jeans, reg. 1 3 .5 0 -1 4 .^ ..........................now 7.97

More m en’s apparel
Western straw hats, reg. 11.99-22.50.. .now 5.47-11.25
W estemshirts, reg. 9 .^ -1 5 .9 9 ............now 6.67-10.70
Denim putter pants, reg. 12 .00....................... now 7.97
Blazers, rea 65.00............................................. now 32.50
Spring MdGregor slacks, reg. $ 2 1 ................now 12.97
Work gloves, reg. 3.19....................................... now 1.59
Fashion Jeans, reg. 1299-$25 . . . . . . . .  now6.47-12.47

25% to 50% off bed, bath 
and table linens 
and accesspries — - '
Selected bedspreads, reg. 19.99-54.99. now 13.37-36.77 
S tite ttd  comforters, reg. 19.97-84.99, now134T-54.N

All kitchen towels, reg. .97-2.99 .............. sale .67-2J24
All bath accessories, reg. 2.99-9.99___ now 2.24-747

25% to 50% off misses, 
junior and half size apparel
Shorts, tubes, tanks, t-shirts ■ eflOW 2S%-S0% oH
All swimwear .................................now 28%-S0% off
Spring and summer dresses, reg. $18-$40, now S9-S20
S ^ n g  prairie skirts, reg. $17-$19___ now 12.75-14.25
All summer handbags................................now 1/2 price
Summer hats, scarves, belts, je w elry... now 1/2 price
All spring ioungewear, reg. $11-S28........now 8.25-S21
Spring and summer tricot sleepwear,........now 1/3 off
Spring an^ summer woven nightwear, . . .  now 1/3 off

33% to 50% off chiidrehls 
spring and summer apparei
Little girls’ sportsw ear..................................now 1/3 off
Little giris’ p la yw e a r.................................. now 1/3 off
Little boys’ sportswear............................^ . now 1/3 off
Little boys’ playwear......................................now 1/3 off
Little girls’ co-ordinated w a rd ro b ers........now 1/3 off
Little boys’ co-ordinated wardrobers........ now 1/3 off
Little girls’ d re s s e s ........................................now 1/2 off
Big girls' sportswear..................................... now 1/2 off
Big girls’ dresses..................  ......................now 1/2 off

25% to 75% off 
furniture
Choose from a wide variety including bedding, 
occasional tables, dinettes, action chairs, sofas 
and love seats, pine finish open stock bedrooms.
Selected sofa sleepers..................................now 1/3 off
Selected wall units..........................................now 1/3 off
Aluminum iounger, reg. 11.99..........................now 7.97

Big reductions on 
iawn and garden items
Top soil 20-lb. bog, reg. 1.39 ....................... now .TT
Peat moss, 20-lb. M g , reg. 1 .3 9 ......................... now .77
Selected fertilizer............................................now 1/2 off
Charooal Cookin’ Cajun Smokar, rea 79.99, sole 58.97 
Elaotrio Cookin’ Cajun Smokar, reg. 99.99 . .  .sole 79.97
Table top kettle grill, reg. 32.99......................now 19.97
Selected baker’s racks..................................now 1/3 off
96oe lawn mowar ■ a a a a o a a s a a a o i s  a-« ■ a a a a a a Jlow $79

33% to 50% bff 
draperies and roli ups
Roll-ups, reg. 6.99-17.99 ........................sale 3.97-13.97
Selectedcurtains, reg. 3.99-12.99..........now 2.67-8.69
Selected panels, reg. 2.77-15.99 . . —  now 1.85-10.71
Vinyl shades, reg. 3.49 ....................................... sole
Selected tie-backs, reg. 1.99-5.99............now .97-2.97
Selected readymade drapes,
reg. 18.99-$83.......................................... now 12.72-55.61
Rmara panel anMmlitS, reg.6.99-!2.99, sole 4A9-8.79

33% to 50% off 
home accessories
A l Chambers EdRion lamps, reg. $85-$125, sale 56.9&63.75
Pastel art nouveau lamp, reg. 15;00................sale 747
9aan pot lamp, reg. 35.00 ................................ sale U J 7
Pioturas and wall han|ings reg.-9.99-$50,now $640-$29
Uva plumes, reg. 3 .5 0 ............  ........................ now 1.75
Large silk arrangements, reg. $ 4 5 ...............sale 22.50
Entire stock of R u b b e n ra ld ...— , . . . . . . .  now1/3 oft

1/3 off
boy’s apparel
AN short sets, reg. 4.99-8.99....................now 3.27-6.97
AN swimwear, reg. 2.99-7.99 .................. now 1.97-6J7
AN shorts, reg. 2.99-5.99.......................... now 1.97-3.97
AN tank tops, reg. 2.49-4.99.................... now 1.67-3J7
AN short weeve shirts, reg. 3.99-9.99... now 2.57-6.57
Tube socks, reg. 1.39............................................sale .77
AN Western hate, reg. 6.99-17.99.................. now 1/2 off
SslectadW esternshkls.reg.6.99-9.99 ...now 1/3off
S p i t e  and summer ahhla,
reg. 3.99-9.99.............................................. now 2.57-6.57

20% to 50%  off 
jewelry and watches
Le Gant watches, reg. 39.95-99.95 . . .  sale 19.97-48.97
DiamotNls, bands, reg. $90-$1005 ........ sale $56-6603
Digital watches, reg. 19.95-69.95 . . . .  sale 13.3646.86
Selected gold ch a in s.  ................................now 1/2 off
AN SeNco watches in stodc.......................... now20%off
AN gemstone rings in stock..........  ........ now 40%  off
Selected decorator waH d o cks . ............ now 1/2 off
Alarm d o ck , reg. 1 5 .99 ......................................sale 7.97

Coronado Center—Phone 669-7401
Open Monday • Friday 9:30-8:00 

Saturday 9:30-6:00

35% to 50% off 
shoes for the family
Small boy’«  oaiual shoo, reg. 17.00 ............... Solo 9J1
iig  boy’s oasual shoo, reg. 18.00*..................... sola 9J1
StnaH boy’s suede shoe, reg. $15.'..................sale 6.97
Big boy’s suede shoe, reg. $16........................sale 6.97
W om an's shoes, s a n d a ls ...........................nowM-$10
W om an’s boat shoes, reg. 13.99....................now 697
Boy’s athletic shoes, reg. $25  ............now H .97
M en’s casual shoes, reg. $ 2 4 .......... ............. .now 9S7
W om an’s S^jpa, reg. 10.99................................now 697
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Salt pricat good in rotail stora 
only - good through Juty 10,1962 
Quantitiaa Limited 
No Rain Cboeks

^  to *200 off 
ranges and microwaves
Microwave oven, reg. 749.99........................sale 549.97
Gas range, reg. 399.99....................................sale 329.97
Electric range, reg. 399.99 ........ ................... now 329.97
Microwave oven, reg. 529.99........................sale 399.97 .
Microwave oven, reg. 299.99........................sale 259.97
Microwave oven, reg. 459.99.......................sale 339.97

J50 to *140 off dishwashers 
and compactors -
Portable dishwasher, reg. 469.99.............. now 329.97
Compactor, reg. 299.99................................ sale 249.97

*40 to *270 off TVs, VCRs 
and video disc players
13" color TV , remote, reg. 399.99..................sale 339.99
ly '  color TV , remote, reg. 549.99................. sale 449.97
19  ̂color TV , reg. 469.99...............................sale 349.97
13" TV , remote control, was 349.99 ............. now 299.97
VCR, req. 599.99 .............................................now 499.97
6” AC/DC TV, reg. 139.99 ...................... sole 99.97
5” color TV, rag. 329.99 ................... '. . . .  .sole 279.97
19" portable TV , reg. 599.99.........................sale 459.97
25" color console TV , req. 599.99............... sale 499.97

*40 to *80 off stereos
Portable stereo, reg. 169.99..........................now 129.97
Portable stereo, reg. 199.99......................... sale 149.97
Portable stereo, j;eg. 119.99........................... sale 79.97
Portable stereo, reg. 169.99........  ..............sale 119.97
Storto system reg. 269.99  ............ sole 199.97
Staroo system reg. 249.97 .................... sole 179.97 '

33% off selected luggage
21" companion, reg. 29.99 ............................. sale 19.97

.25" pullman, reg. 39.99 ................................... sale 26.97
27" pullman, reg. 54.99 ................................... sale 36.97
29" puHman, reg. 59.99 ..........^ . .................. sale 39.97

*40 to *100 off 
vacuum cleaners
Powerteam vacuum, reg. 219.99r.. . . .  7t . . sate 149.97
Powerhead vacuum, reg. 299.99................. sale 199.97
Steam carpet cleaner, reg. 139.99.................sale 99.97

*50 to *300 off 
sewing machines
10 built-in stitches, reg. 199.99 ................... sale 149.97
29 built-in stitches, reg. 599.99...................sale 299.97

20-33% off air conditioners, 
evaporative coolers & fans
AH room  air conditioners ............... now 191.97-631.97
All evaporative coolers...................... now 97.47-412.47
Selected ceiling fans..........................now 59.97 -193.97
3-speed box fan, reg. 24.99 ........................... now 19.97

*40 to *60 off 
washers and dryers.
Whsher, 7 cycles, reg. 399.99....................... sale 339.97
Washer, 5 cycles, was 339.99....................... now 279.97
Whsher, 5 cycles, reg. 379.99....................... sale 319.97
Electric dryer, reg. 269.99............................. sale 229.9r

*40 to *260 off 
refrigerators and freezers
Refrigerator, reg. 749.99............................................ sale 549.97
Compact rehlgerator, reg. 239.99.............................sale 189.97
Refrigerator, reg. 679.99............................................ sale 549.97
Refrigerator, reg. 829.99............................................ sale 699.97
4.7 cu.fL freezer, req. 249.99.......................................sale 199.97
10 cu. ft. freezer reg. 399.97 .................... sole 289.97
10J cu ft. freezer, reg. 599.99 ................ sale 209.97
21.2 cu.ft freezer, reg. 599.99 ...................... sale 499.97
20J ou. ft. freezer, reg. 479.99 ................ sale 399.97
Side-by-side refrigerator, reg. 1259.99 ___ sale S ^ .9 7
5 cu.ft. freezer, reg. 299.97 ............................sale 249.97

1/2 off select electric tools
116 h4>. Circular saw, reg. 49.99 ................ sale 24.97
Scroll saw, req. 59.99....................................... sale 29.97
3/8" VSR drill, reg. 29.99 ....................... sale 14.97
" /8 "  VSR drill, reg. 39.99 ....................... sale 19.97

VSR drill, reg. 49.99 ..........  ........... .$ale 24.97
Electrenic 3 / r  VSR drill, reg. 49.99 ........ sale 24J7
Belt Sander, reg. 49.99..................................... sale 24.97
7" pollsher/sander, reg. 49.99 ........................sale 24.97
Grinder, reg. 49.99  ..........................................sale 24.97
%** h î. Router, reg. 39.99 ........  ........... sale 119.97
Assorted electric tool cases, reg. 19.99 . . . - . .  sale 4.97

30% to 40%  off all garage 
door openers & controle

1/2 off select mechanic’s tools
Drill bit set, reg. 13.99...................................... sale 6.97
Socket set, reg. 14.99......................................... sale 7.44
12-pc. s c re ^ r iv e r  set, reg. 24.99................. sale 12.44
Tool srt, reg. 12.99.............................................sale 6.44
9-pc. wrench set, reg. 12.99............................. sale 6.44
Pller set, reg. 12.99............................................ sale 6.44
254L tape, reg. 15.99......................................... sale 7.97
Entrance lock seL reg. 15.99........................... sale 7.97
Entrance lock set, reg. 15.99....................—  sale 7.97
Tune-up kit, reg. 12.99........................................sale 6.44
Smoke alarm, reg. 9 .99 ......................  ............sale 4.97

33% off all W ards 
exterior paint products

30% to 40% off tires
30% off all discontinued light truck tires in stock.
40% off all discontinued radial, bias and light truck tires in 
stock.

25% to 50% Off 
auto accessories
40% off all seat covers in stock.
40% off all battery chargers in stock.
Trailer, req. $299............................................... sale $199
Clamaheli carrier, reg. $109..............................sale $79
Turtle Wax Color Back, reg. 5.99............... sale 1.97
2-ton service Jack, reg. 1 ^ .9 9 ..........  .......... sale 99.97
Creeper, reg. 9 .9 9 ........................................... . .s a l^ 9 7

15% to 50%  off 
other selected values
33%  off all desks and file cabinets in stock. ...
25% off all ceiling and outdoor lighting.
15% off all bicycles in stock.
16%  off all air compressors in sttxA. . ,
16%  off all pool chemicals in stock.
AN summ er reg. .99-5.99..................sale AArlXt,
Selected candy bars and candiea, reg. 5/S1. sale 10/11
5 G «L  envelopes, reg. .79 ea..............  ............ sale 3 J f
100<L envelopea, reg. . ^ a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .sa e 3J1
Kloenex FadalT lsaues, 200-Ct., reg. .84 ea.. .  sale 3 ^  
Kleenex Family Napkina, 140<t., fig . .79 ea., sale 3/$2

' i  vL '  -  ̂ »

. y  - . /
i

35% to 50% off 
fishing equipment
50% off all name brarid fishing rods. '
Tadde box, reg. 19.99.................................... sale 12.97
Shakespeare reel, reg. 12.99........................... sale 6.47
Tackle box, reg. 14.99.......................................sale 7.44
4100 reel, reg. 19.99 ....................  ............sale 12.97
Shakespeare 2510 reel, reg. 19.99................sale 12.97
830 spin real, reg. 24.99................................... sale 1647

I

Coronado Center-Phone 669-7401 
Open MondaV-Friday 9:30-8:00 

Saturday 9:30^:00

33% to 50% off select 
sporting goods
Cooler, 96 quart cap., reg. 69.99..........  ........ sale 39.88
7x7-ft terrt, reg. 59.99 ...................... ............sale 39.97
Coolur, 48-qt. cap., reg. 32.99 ....................... sale 1IJ7
Back pack, reg. 6.99.......................................... sale 5.97
IzIO ft. tunt reg. 139.99 ........... ..................... sole N J 7

-Noshsoeoer ball, reg. 19.99 ..................... .. .sale 1.11

1/2 price baseball gloves
Wilson bassboN glove, reg. 14.99....................now 7 . ^
SoM m N glove, reg. 29.99 ........ ...................... now1444
WNson softbaH glove, reg. 24.99............... now 1244

r • ,
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ACROSS

1 300. Roman 
4 Plaatura tnp
9 ____

Guavara
12 Exclamation
13 Bear genus
14 Allay
15 Food fiih
16 Ratains
17 Singlaton
18 Jack at cards 
20 Jump
22 Arab garment
24 Stnpa
25 YcmxI
28 Eight (Sp I 
30 Unamployad
34 Povarty iwar 

agency(abbr)
35 Aid in diagnos 

ing (comp 
wdl

36 Green-blue 
color

37 Hairpieces
39 Buckeye State 
< 1 Oromrse
42 Cinch
43 Talk back '
44 Curvy letter
45 Romaine
47 Her Majesty's 

ship (abbr)
49 Oriental 

nation

52 Double-read 
instrument 
Ipll

56 Eggs
57 Scorches
61 Madame 

(abbr.)
62 Receive
63 Feeling of 

vreariness
64 Hobgoblin
65 Compass 

point
66 Campers’ 

homes
67 Make an 

edging

Answer to Previous Puttie

□ □ G
B D O

T m

OiU'T T [5[ulsit’i
u t Ia H E
s i ® 1 IM '¡ '“ia  n TTT E E

□ □ £ lultl
O O G LEEroToiT

0 E
□ n n n T R S

€HOJlH T

D B Q O O o a  a D a o o
I s l i
lElW

DOWN
1 Male bird
2 Korean 

currency
3 Concluding 

passage
4 Phonograph 

machine
5 Exist
6 Take 

advantage of
7 Short sleep
8 Famous 

physicist
9 Masked 

animal, for 
short

1 0  ___________Kong

I I  Fencing 
sword

19 Old Dominion 
state (abbr)

21 Of liquid 
waste

23 From one side 
to the other

24 Lad'like
25 Intimidates
26 Harness 

attachment
27 Hindu ascetic 

practice
29 Sunken fence
31 Force unit
32 Asian country
33 Companion of 

odds
38 Animal 

society (abbr.)

40 Membrane 
passage

46 Beginning
48 Antimony 

(symbol)
49 Runs
50 Bird class
51 Elegant 

appetiter
53 Forget
54 Jane Austen 

title
55 Irish clan
58 Compass 

point
59 New England 

cape
60 Groove

1 2 3

12

15

18

4 5 6 , 7 8

13

16

19

22

25 26

”34

37

42

20 21

49

56

62

65

50 51

9 10 11

14

17

31

|44

57

63

66

58 59 60

32 33

53

61

64

67

54 55

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

This coming year you will have 
better sell-discipline regarding 
things important to you physi
cally Health and exercise pro
grams which you begin will pro
duce the results that you 
desire
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you gel an early start today you 
can. to your satisfaction, finish 
up a number of those trying lit
tle tasks around the house 
which need immediate atten
tion Find out more of what lies 
ahead lor you lor each season 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail S t lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489 Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Have 
fun and enjoy yoursell today, 
but pace yoursielf sensibly in 
activities which draw upon your 
physical energies Take occa
sional rest breaks 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
You'll adhere today to the old 
adage. A penny saved is a 
penny earned Capable man
agement of your resources 
shifts you over to the profit 
column
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Nor
mally you re nol overly con
cerned as to who runs the 
show However, today you’ll 
leel you can direct better than 
others —  and you're right 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have the ability today to 
extract value from situations 
which appear to others to have

little or no promise You'll use it 
wiS0ly
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Include old friends in your 
plans today You'll be comfort
able with them and they II be 
delighted they re still upper
most in your thoughts 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You may not make the biggest 
splash today when you first hit 
the water, but others will know 
how well you race when they 
look up and see you out front 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Should you be delegated to 
select a spot for an outing 
today with pals, choose a site 
with which you're familiar and 
where you ve had fun before 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Changes, challenges and shift
ing conditions tend to work tor 
your ultimate benefit today 
You're good at turning nega
tive developments into positive 
results
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You're not likely to dodge diffi
cult decisions today, but what 
is more important is that you'll 
act in the manner your good 
judgment dictates 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Others may look to idle away 
their hours today, but you 
won't be happy unless you are 
doing something both produc
tive and constructive 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
make a very good team player 
today. eSFiecially if you are 
involved in some type of activi
ty which requires physical exer
tion and offers competition.

J  -

STEVE C A N YO N By Milton Coniff
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THE WIZARD O f ID By Brant Parlier and Johnny Hart
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BU<ÎS BUNNY by Warner Bros.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“Come on! TV  says you’re supposed to 
love this kind of dog food!”

ALLEY OOP By Dovb  Graue
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By Art Sansoni
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PfANUTS By ChttrtM M. Schuhs
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EEK A MEEK By Howie Sehncidi^r
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WINTMROP By Dick Cavalli
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaytt
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Dinner Theatre
1-40 

at Grand 
KcMnatioM 

806-372-4441

The Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre proudly presents

Patrick Wayne
staring  in

"The Tender Trap”
—Comedy—

Opens Wednesday Juñe  30 
Runs through July, 

Tuesday-Sunday

Midfr

6 w < i
eOMING

THIS
FRIDAY!!

He is ofroid. He Is fotolly alone. 
He Is 3  million light years from hom e.

STEVEN SPIELBERG'S

THE Extra- 
Terrestrial

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Attend the Fun-Filled

U D IES’ COFFEE 
SKATE

W td n ttd a y  10 a.m. to 12 Noon

W% Fun’ • It’s Slininiing

Roller Skatinc Burns Off 
660 Calorios N r Hour!

Admission $1M • Skato Rontal 50*

•FREE#
, Coffoo or Toa

MTETQWN
1051 N. Price R d, 665-0672 - 665-1039

Donna Mills is a CBS victim

irmoor

Cavalli

(. Rÿan

n DdVis

S P E C I A L  „
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
MATINEES 2:00 p.m.
Doors open M  min. p rio r to 

nhowtime

C LIN T E A S T W O O D

..the m ost devostotlnq  killing 
m o ch in e e v e r built... 

his jo b ...sfeo l it!

o
aiMT EASTVOOO in FIREFOX 

Executive Producer FRITZ MANES R T T l
Scieenploy by ALEX lASKER 6 WENDEU WEUWAN | P U |

DistR'8urto BY vyemw  enof a aahni r (..ouMurriCATioNS covrany

Showtinfes 2:00 7:20 9:40______

Showtimes 2:00J72l5_9^20_^^G

(eW

« r i » «  wetT oitwf» raooMcnoii»

Showtímes 2:00 7:00 8:50
Ace Hunter l9 

the Ultimate 
Super Herol

Showtimes 2:00 7:10 9:15

CAPRIADULT 3.50 
CHILD 1.25

MATINEE SUNDAY OPEN 1:30 SHOW 2:00
O ovyotow n P om po  6 6 Y 194I

SHOWTIME
7:30-9:40

MAN HAS MADE 
HIS MATCH... 
NOW IT'S 
HIS PROBLEM

HARRISON FORDs
OÊTiUÊS n u n n e n

4 lAOO COMPAMV RlLiASt 'N AS&OC'AliON WITH $|0 fiiJN »UN SHAW

00

By JERRY BUCK 
AP TelevlslM Writer

LX)S ANGELES <APl — Donna Mills, the predatory 
homewrecker of “Knota Landing,” finds herself a victim in 
CBS' slick, glamorout miniseriea about the sweet, successful 
smell of the perfume industry.

“My role in ‘B v e  Essence' is very different from Abby,” 
says Miss Mills. “Barbara is a victim. Abby was never a 
victim. Barbara ia the mistress of a businessman, and he talks 
her into spying and stealing a secret perfume formula. She's 
used terribly."

Until her role as Abby Cunningham, the blue-eyed ice 
princess on CBS' “Knots Landing," Miss Mills was cast 
regularly as the victim. She says, “ I played so many of those. 
That's the reason I like to play Abby. I got tired of playing the 
victim. You're constantly reacting to things that are 
happening to you rather than making things happen. It's a 
more active role. Abby keeps things stirred up, and I like that.

‘“Bare Essence' is so much fun for me because it's so 
glamorous. ‘Knots Landing' isn't. It's so middle class. 1 love 
the glamor aspect, the beautiful clothes."

The blonde, blue-eyed Miss Mills, clad in a pink mini-dress 
with white stockings, says, “Barbara is an interesting 
character to me because she exists. There are a lot of women 
out there very much like her. She has a good job. yet she can so 
easily become the victim because she and all the world are 
hiled by men. I like that in the end she has grown and become 
much stronger "  '

The four-hour, two-part “Bare Essence,” being made by 
Warner Bros. Television, also stars Genie Francis ("General 
Hospital” ), Linda E v an s '(“Dynasty” ). Bruce Boxleitner 
(“Bring 'Em Back Alive"), Joel Higgins (“Silver Spoons") 
and Lee Grant.

This paean to the jet setters of the essence industry will be 
telecast in the fall. Miss Mill says, "It's full of intrigue and sex 
and all that kind of good stuff."

She joined the cast of the prime-time soap opera, a sister 
show to “Dallat," in 1980.

“I love Abby,*'says Mist MiUs. “What she wants is everyone 
else's husband. Abby in the coming year will get more of a 
power base than ihe used to ha ve. All she's ever had a chance 
to do so far is steal somebody's husband. This year she's going 
to have some money."

First she had an affair with th^ character played by John 
Pieshette. This past season she h ^  a steamy lovt affair with 
Gary Ewing, J.R.'s brother, p lay»  by Ted Shackelford. They 
had a semi-nude love scehe, and as the season ended the 
marriage of Gary and Valene Ewing was on the rocks.

“Next fail Gary and I will move in together and he inherits 
$1 million from Jock Ewing," she says. “What it does is gives 
us a little more glamor. ‘Dallas' has it and I think it helps '

In private life. Miss Mills is single and lives alone in Beverly 
Hills. She's an avid tennis player and frequently participates 
in'celebrity tournaments. She also decorates and designs 
houses. She recently designed a new addition and pool for her 
house.

Larry King working 
on another musical

MyJAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Larry 
L. King is spending this 
Fourth of July with a certain 
peace of mind. He has a new 
book out. He's working on a 
novel, I and on his second 
musical, the songs by Kinky 
Friedman, the Texas country 
rocker.

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:15

Topo’Tcxasr'^
LP‘cf. . 66S 8'8l ^

NOW SHOWING 
SCREEN ONE

RICHARD
PRYOR
UVIONTHE 
SUNSET STRIP ,

«U COl UMW« **C r uM s ><«>»8 * ■

— PLUS SECOND FEATURE—  
“JOKES MY FOLKS NEVER TOLD M E"

SCHWINN
A Bicycle A  

for Everyone J

WE WILL OPEN 
Monday-July 5

Wb  service and repair any bicycle.

OPEN MONDAY-SATUROAY

9:00-6H)0

Polaris Bicycles
Sales 6 Service

910 W. Kentucky

NOW SHOWING SCREEN TWO

THE COMIC BOOK 
LEGEND U VES !

T i l l l i U I
— PLUS SECOND FEATURE- 

"CLASH OF THE TITANS "

S tA fT in g  ih p  w o r l d  s  q r p e i  e s t  
(owboys end co«A>9'rls

FEATURING . . .
RED 8 TE A Q A U  and his "Coteman
County CoMtoys" on Friday and Satur
day nights. July 9 and 10. ____

Also tealuring the nationatly known 
' Country Critters" from San Anton« as 
the Rodeo Band. Tha ‘Country Critters" *
will cue the rodao partormaneas and w « ^  
ha in concert at the Rodao Arena at 730 
p.m. aach evening. ^

Dances will be held in the Clyda CarruRi RED STEAGALL 
PavWon with an antra laiga dance floor.
Plenty all sates availabte.

YOU ARE CORD!ALL Y INVITED .
A  PREVIEW OF K G N C'S  SEPTEM BER TO U R  TO  

, EW ZELAND and AUSTRALIA for 
SPRINGTIME DOWN UNDER 

Place: The Sunburst Room - Quality Inn 
2915 1-40 East 
Amarillo, Texas '

Date: Saturday, Ju ly  10, 1982 
Tim e: 10:00 a.m. OR 2:00 p.m.

There will be a film presentation by the new Zeland Govern
ment Tourist Office and representatives from TRAVEL ETC. and 
KGN C Radio will be there to cover the itinerary and answer 
questions.

, TRAVEL HOTLINE
Most cruise companies now offer FREE air from AM AR ILLO 
with new ships and itineraries including 7, 10, 11 and 14 day 
packages to many different destinations.

IF Y O U  ARE U N A B LE  T O  A T TE N D  TH E  PREVIEW of K G N C'S  
South Pacific tour, and desire additional information, please 
call Art Buckley at:

travel etc.
2620 W . 34th Street; Amarillo, Texas 806-355-9557

CIZAÑE) 0 PENINC

xte4̂‘

STO C K  FURNISHED BY 
Btutlar A Sonv

FOR RESER VED S E A T S
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

FAMILY 
RESTAURANTS

123 N. HOBART

STfLL IN PROGRESS 
THRU MONDAY, JULY 5th 10:00 p.m.

HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-QUE
' ALL-O-CAN-EAT

$|95

 ̂ Dinner Includes Super Select Ribs, 18 
Hottr Smck'ed Brisket, Sausage (Your 
Ghoice of Meats in Any Oombination) Fried 
Potatoes, Ranch Style Beans, Onion Rings, 
Big Apple Rolls, and Harold’s Salad Bar. ^

All Bar-B-Que Specials Come With com
plimentary Big Apple Cobbler.

Come #y And Enjoy Dining With Us!

“ Th e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas," the 
hit musical he co-authored, is 
back on Broadway (it closed 
for two months after a dispute 
with the musicians' union, 
then reopened on May 31).

And joy of joys, creditors no 
longer hound him.

I^e bespectacled, bearded, 
craggy-faced Texan grins 
when asked how it feels to at 
l as t  be in the chips, 
considering that he was 
|26,8oO down and then some 
when "Whorehouse” first 
opened off-Broadway in 1978.

“The pressures are much 
better. I don't have to worry 
about my checks bouncing, or 
having to go all over the 
country hustling magazine 
stories and teaching school, 
the kind of stuff that drives 
youcrazy,"hesaid 

 ̂ Now he is working on a new 
musical about the legendary 
Longs^ Louisiana. Earl and* 
Huey. It started three years 
ago as a musical mainly 
about Huey Long: the 
Share-the-Wealth populist 
governor and. some said, 
demagogue.

But before King got it 
going, others already ^ad 
written an opera based on4he 
turbulent life of that Uiig. 
slain by an assassin in lf35. 
That production opened* in 
Houston,  then played 
Washington. D.C.

He went to see it when the 
opera opened at the Kennedy 
Center in the nation's capital, 
where he and his family live.

His face brightens, his 
rumbling bass voice takes on 
tones of pure, unalloyed, 
unashamed glee 

"It was so bad And I just 
sat there, beaming at my 
wife, Barbara, just like I'd 
won an award. I was so 
delighted that it was bad. " 

S p i r i t s - r e k t o r e d .  he 
returned to work on his show, 
he says. He made the main 
event the sibling rivalry 
between the brothers Long, 
an approach, he says, no one 
ever really had taken before 

King never had written a 
n l u s i c a l  b e f o r e  
"Whorehouse" He'd been an 

oilfield worker, a college 
d r o p o u t ,  a G I .  a 
n e w s p a p e r m a n ,  a 
c o ngr e ss io na l  aide, a 
free-lance writer, author of 
four books and even a~ 
Nieman Fellow at Harvard. 
But when it came to writing 
the book for a musical, he 
learned on the iob 

“1 still am not fond of 
musicals, ” he's fond of 
saying "I don't go to 
musicals for entertainment I 
go to musicals to study and 
steal"

His choice of Kinky 
Friedman was a surprise. 
Friedman being a new-wave 
country music s tar ,  a 
singer-composer of such 
sardonic works as “Top Ten 
C o m m a n d m e n t s . ' '  His 
credits do not include 
Broadway.

Kinky, he adds, now is in 
Texas, with 16 songs to write, 
“under benevolent orders to 

b r i n g  th em  back  by 
September first," after which 
final drafts will be written 
and financing sought. “

Country‘ W e s t e r n

top records
B e s t  s e l l i n g  

Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox' 
m a g a z i n e ' s  nationwide 
survey: ;

1. “Listen to the Radio," 
Don Williams

2. “ Slow Hand," Conway
Twltty :

l .“I Don't Know Where to 
Start," Eddie Rabbit 

4.“ Ring on Her FinMr, 
Time on Her Hands,'*^Lee 
; Greenwood j"
, 8.“I Don’t Think She's in 
I Love Anymore," Charley 
I Pride «
' •  "Any Day Now," Roanie' 
Mil—p ">;

7 .“ A nother C h an d e ,"  
Tammy Wynette '

i 8.“ ’Til You're Gone,’’ 
Barbera MandrcU 
' • .“Just Give Me What! you 
Think U  P a i r ,"  Ljeon
Bverette................

lO."Woiild you Catch a 
PaWng ttar," John An4eraon
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The Pampa TV lisliägs

Sunday movies

(NBC) SUNDAY MOHT AT THE MOVIf 8 '
" T E M K M  A T  A LC A TR A Z " (1981) The Smothers Brothers. 
Jack Albertson. Tom and Dick star as two newsmen involved in a 
caper at San Francisco's most tamous rock.

(ABC) SUNDAY MONT MOVIE 
-A  WNALC FOR TH E  K IL U N O " (1981) Peter Strauss. Richard 
Widmark An American architect is involved In a whale of a strug
gle when he tries to prevent the slaughter of a huge a<|uatic 
mammal. I
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Sports
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TBA .

World Of
Love
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LiktO ld
'Tisnoi"

r V*iW
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Soccer Code Rad Pnonty One 

Larry Jonas
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H
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People To 
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Road Race 
Wrap-Up

NBC Movie 
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Tomorrow
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News
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Conduca

"
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Sports 
Scersc 
Kung Tu Jerry

Falwell

News

NBC hlovie:

Sports
Center

ABC News 
Movie

King Is 
Coming 

Contact

News

TOO a u b

Morecambt 
B Wiw 
Evening At 
The Improv

Wsr And 
Pesca *arolR The 

Box

00
19
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49

Movie
"Confidan-

Open Up

Soccer "Guns Of 
Megnifi- 
cent 7"

Jewish Voice

Off Air TiM 
4 30

" Movie:
"Ah

ao9ta:
"Z o w ò r 
The Gay 
Biade*

i n ~
tial KfHrt" -

Wilde mew" "

GATOR-AID
Track and Field star Bolt 

Jenkins is one of the compet
ing champions in "Animalym- 
pics.” an animated NBC spe
cial airirig SUNDAY, JULY 4. 
The shdtr features the voices 
of such stars as Gilda Radner 
and Billy Crystal.
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Jennifer (series star 
Stephanie Powers, right) and 
a bride-to-be duck for cover 
when employees Involved in a 
murder conspiracy at a quaint 
French inn try to eliminate the 
Harts in the ABC action 
drama. “Hart to Hart." airing 
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f ir s t contract Newsmakers
m t f A  N iW S  $w i*y , July 4, IN 2  J f

Public Notioci A P n .. r e p a i r

- _i 4'

y.'!?®'’.? "“!®'’' signs a contract with 
Mike Hutcherson, right, authorizing the 
construction of a nine - office building for 
•the M.D. Snider Trucking Company in 
Pampa. Hutcherson signed, representing 
the Sawatsky Construction Company 
which will build the office complex by

-̂--------------------------------------

e a r l y  t h i s  f a l l .  The s igni ng  
commemorated Sawatsky’s first big 
contract since buildiM its prefabricated 
concrete business in Pampa. Snider said 
the office building represented a steady 
growth his company  has been 
experiencing. (Staff photo)

Shuttle will land at 11:10 
■this morning at Edwards

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 
( AP )  — C o l u m b i a ' s  
astronauts, brimming with 
patriotic fervor, buttoned up 
"the best spacecraft ever 
f lown”  S a t u r d a y  and 
p r e p a r e d  f o r  t h e i r  
Independence -Bay landing 
before President Reagan and 
400,-000 f l a g - w a v i n g  
Americans.

Touchdown was scheduled 
for 12:10 a.m., EOT, on 
Sunday.

Ken Mattingly and Henry 
H a r t s f ie ld  were being 
directed onto a 15,000-foot 
¿retch of California concrete 
far the shuttle's first landing 

‘ Ai a confined, paved runway. 
Flights one, two and three 
Aided with desert-sand.

Said flight director Harold 
Draughon: "The two things 
you can do wrong is run off 
the side and run off the end. 
We don't plan to do either."

The weather  and the 
Spacecraft were ideal for 
landing at Edwards Air Force

Base on schedule, 9:10 a m. 
Pacific time. "In my opinion, 
it's been the cleanest flight 
we've had to date," Draughon 
said.

President Reagan will 
interrupt his vacation at his 
ranch  nea r b y to  watch— 
NASA's twin July 4th 
milestones: Columbia's last 
landing as a test ship, and the 
first take off — piggyback 
atop a Boeing 747 — of the 
second billion-dollar ship in 
America's space  fleet,  
(^allenger.

Officials of the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration had hoped 
Reagan would pledge support 
for a fifth diuttle and a 
manned space station. But an 
aide said Reagan merely will 
praise America's presence in 
space without proposing such 
specifics.

There actually will be three 
s h u t t le s  a t  E d w a r d s .  
Enterprise, a non-flying test 
ship that was the first shuttle

off the assembly line, was 
brought out of a nearby 
hangar to be a backdrop for 
the president's appearance.

“We're putting on the dog a 
little bit," said Larry King of 
NASA.
— R e a g a n  -m-ay gcaelr 
Mattingly and Hartsfield as 
they emerge from the shuttle 
— after sniffing machines 
have checked for dangerous 
fumes.

Playing “ America nhe 
Beautiful," the astronauts 
televised a pass across the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  f r o m 
se a - to -s h in in g -s ea  and 
Hartsfield said: “We’d like to 
dedicate this transmission to 
the people of America."

He said “I feel we have the 
best spacecraft ever flown."

Thousands of sightseers, in 
c a r s ,  c a m p e r s  a n d  
r e c r e a t i o n a l  veh i c l es ,  
streamed into the Antelope 
Valley on Saturday to await 
Colum bia’s landing.

D E LB E R T W OOLFE
In  r e c o g n i t i o n  of 

outstanding achievements in 
the insurance field, Delbert 
Woolfe, of Pampa, Texas, will 
be the guest of the affiliate 
com panies of F a r m e r s  
Insurance Group July 12 
through 15 at its Topper Club 
convention at Vail, Colorado, 
according to W. H. BraiMock, 
the principal management 
company’s vice president • 
sales.

Headquarters will be at the 
Lodge.

Keystone speaker for the 
program of business sessions 
will be H. J. Browning, vice 
president • service operations 
of Farmers Group, Inc.

Topper Club honors are 
awarded annually to agents 
and dis t r ict  m anager s  
throughout the companies’ 
operating territory who meet 
production standards in all 
affiliated companies of the 
organiution including Texas 
Farmers Insurahce Company 
and Farmers Texas County 
Mutual Insurance Company.

Spouses of club members 
will attend the business 
sessions to famil iar ize 
themselves with current 
o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
organizations.

The Farmers Group, Inc. 
officers making arangements 
for the convention are 
Michael Bigley, assistant 
vice president and manager 
for the Texas region’and Jack 
Lewis,  r e g i o n a l  sales 
manager.

Delegates to the Vail 
meeting will be from the 
region which includes the 
entire state of Texas.

Hero’s kin 
sues for 
$15 millón

ATLANTA (AP) -  The two 
children of a man thought to 
have been the hero of 
January's Air Florida jetliner 
crash have filed a |1S million 
damage suit against two 
airlines and an aircraft  
manufacturer.

Arland Dean Williams Jr., 
49, is believed to have been 
the man who drowned after 
helping survivors grab a 
lifeline shortly after the 
Boeing 737 skimmed across 
the traffic-jammed 14th 
Street bridge in Washington, 
D.C., and crashed into the 
ice-clogged Potomac River 
on Jan. 13.

GREGG WILSON
Gregg Wilson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Emil C. Wilson, 103 
E. 27th Pampa, Texas, 
recently graduated from 
Hardin - Simmons University 
along with his wife Ruth 
Schleifer • Wilson. Mr. Wilson 
graduated cum laude with a 
B. B. S. degree in psychology. 
Mr. Wilson's cumlative G. P. 
A. was 3. 63. Mrs. Wilson 
graduated summa cum laude 
with a B. A. in Biology and 
Sociology. Mrs. Wilson’s 
cumulative G. P. A. of 3. 90. 
Mr. Wilson will be working on 
his doctorate in neuro - 
psychology while his wife will 
be attemttng medical school.

VICTOR D. WILLIAMS
Victor D. Williams has just 

completed his 3rd semester in 
Eiectronics at TSTi. He 
obtained a 4. 0 grade point 
average all 3 semesters thus 
p u t t i n g  h i m  on t h e  
Presidential Honor Roll 3 
times. He is aN operator for 
Celanese. He is the husband 
of Patti Williams and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Williams.

EDWARD L. HICKERSON
Edward L. Hickerson, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
Hickerson of Pampa, entered 
the Navy's delayed entry 
program on June 9, 1982. 
Edward, a 1979 graduate of 
Snyder High School, Snyder, 
Oklahoma, will attend basic 
at San Diego, CaliforniaT 
Upon completion of basic, 
Edward will attend the 
Navy's advanced welding 
course at San Diego and will 
attend a second school at San 
Francisco for damage control 
and fire fighting. ________

entered the Navy’s delayed 
entry program on June 9, 
1982. Ron, a senior of Pampa 
High School, will go on active 
duty on June 6,1983 and will 
attend baric at San Diego, 
(^lifornia. Upon completion 
of baric Ron will attend a 17 
week Electrician School at 
Great Ukes,IU.

‘Th* WbIu  I.8.D. hM two ichoal buiM, 
(1) 1966 Ford (42 pooooiM) (3) 1972 
Fold (36) poMoofor) For wlo. Bido will 
bo occoptoJ until 8-2-62. Onnniiie dato 
will bo a t 0 rocular ochodulod Board 
Moatiiic on 8-342. Buooa ora ovailobia 
far in^iaetwa a t tha aehoid. Tha Waka 
Board oflVuitaao raaorvoa tho riffat to 
iRjoet any or all bide. Md ihooti OMy bo 
obtoinod by writing Supt Ed Oillilond, 
Box 32, Wako, Tx. 79093 or by calliaf

Sinooraly 
Edward A. Gilliland 

Juna29, 30,Julyl 
3,4.6,6,1982

WASHERS, DRYERS. (UshwadWTS 
repair. Call Gary Slevem.

REFRIGERATION AND Electricri 
service and repair. Post mix and 
foyntmn units. E lm er Holder.

CA R P EN TR Y
soe-oss-aaos."

B-69

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Rmnodeling 

685«4t

C a rd  of Thanks
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodelina 
6IM9M ArdeULmce

Poll shows

Public unaware of C.D. plans
By DON WATERS 

‘ Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API — Most Americans approve of plans 

to evacuate them from high-risk areas in the event of 
nuclear war, but few make it their top civil defense concern 

•and many are .unaware the plans exist, according to a poll 
don.e for the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

. Tiie poll, released Saturday, was the first of six planned 
.bimonthly public opinion surveys being conducted for the 
emergency agency by the Gallup Organization of Princeton, 
N.J. Up to $60,000 has been earmarked for the polling 
program.

President Reagan wants to spend $4.2 billion over the next 
seven years to upgrade the nation's civil defense system, 
the centerpiece of the program are plans to move millions of 
residents from areas thought to be prime targets for a Soviet 
nuclear attack to rural “host communities” sometimes 
hundreds of miles away.

. Critics in Congress and elsewhere have criticized the 
'.'crisis relocation" plans as unworkable, in part because the 
program assumes that there would be warning-of a nuclear 
attack well before the 30 minutes it would take a Soviet 

'  missile to reach the continental United States.
But results of the 10-question poll indicate this may be a 

minority opinion.
Sixty-one percent of those surveyed said they approved 

strongly or somewhat of a government policy to relocate 
people from large cities or near military bases in case of an

international emergency that could lead to war. Twenty-one 
percent disapproved, 8 percent were neutral and 10 percent 
had no opinion.

Similarly, 67 percent of those polled believed the ynited 
States should have such plans. Nineteen percent were 
opposed, 5 percent were neutral and 9 percent said they did 
not know.

And 59 percent said they would disapprove of a decision to 
end the civil defense program entirely, 18 percent would 
approve, 8 percent were ambivalent. 8 percent said they did 
not know enough about civil defense and 7 percent were 
undecided.

But response to other questions in the survey showed that a 
relocation plan was among the lowest priorities when people 
think of civil defense.

Asked about the “most important thing the government 
should provide for people” in case of war or a natural 
disaster, 70 percent chose safe food and water. A relocation 
plan was chosen by only 3 percent, behind such itenw as 
in-place shelters (35 percent), information in advance (7 
percent), medical help (6 percent) and a warning system (4 
percent). Some respondents gave more than one choice, but 
some 30 percent said they did not know

And only 43 percent of those polled knew or believed there 
is a crisis-relocation program. Another 34 percent did not 
believe such plans exist and 23 percent did not know.

The Gallup poll involved telephone surveys of 1,023 adults 
between May 24 and June 13. The statistical margin of error 
was listed as plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Congressmen find adding to the 
lax burden easier said than done
-  B jrJIM L U TH E R

A666c1b<64I Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

When the Senate Finance 
Committee began to mold a 
UU calling for major Ux 
Increaees last week, it faced 
an almost endless list of 
poaiibte leviee. And for each 
poariblllty there was at least 
onelobb]ist.

” I c a n ’t be lieve the 
nnemployment rate didn’t 
drop with all the lobbyists 
here in these corridors,’’ the 
committee chairman. Sen. 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., Joked after 
h is  panel finished work 
Friday morning.

At least 300 lobbyists, 
IMryers snd others with 
special interest in the tax 
laws had gathered while the, 
R fp u b  M ean‘C ontro l led 
cohimittee w u  writing and 
approving the bill. The 
measure will raise taxes by 
f8F.8 bUlion over the next 
three years.

Oeqdte their numbers, the 
lobbyists can claim only 
partial victories. Overall, the

bul Ukes away considerably 
more from corporations and 
high-earning individuals than 
f r o m  l o w e r -  a n d  
middle-income groups. An 
observer <rf tax-writing in the 
Democratic controlled House 
Ways and Means said: 
“ F inance has sen t us 
simwUiing we can work with. 
We didn’t believe they could 
do that ”

The bill is a grab bag of 
■mall tax increases rather 
than major levies that would 
be likely to launch a taxpayer 
march on Washingon.'

At one point, Republicans 
who control the committee 
discussed one of those big 
uxes -  a ISiwr-barrel levy 
on oil — instead of a couple 
doien sm aller provisions. 
That proposal died and 
R i^ U can s  then considered 
a i  cent increase In the 
gasoline tax.

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n  
protested that an increase i n . 
the gas Ux would place t te  
burden on the worUng class.
It fell ^  the wayside, aion|^

with proposed surtaxes on 
c o r p o r a t i o _ n s  a n d  
upper-income U x^yers.

The committee’s plan to 
reduce the tax deduction for 
d n re im b u rse d  m edical 
expenses will mean higher 
taxes for millions but,
committee aides say, there 
will be relatively few cases in 
which the increase will be a 
big one. A large portion of thd

28 million couples who Uke a 
ipedical deduction only claim 
up to |1M of the cost of- 
medical insurance—and that 
provision won’t he changed.

Doubling the cigarette tax 
to 18 cents a pack will raise a 
lot of hackles but It’s unlikely 
to ferce many people to stop 
smoking. And tripUng the Ux 
on telephone services U three 
cenU will cost a typical 
family perhaps M cenU a 
month.

In some cases, a 18 nercent* 
wRhholding (gi U jte i^  will 
resdit In a |H|iht cut ,ln ,

.•  a • • •

earnings from compounding, 
but thtfe will be exemptions 
for low-income and ‘elderly

t a x p a y e r s .  F i n a n c i a l  
institutions are unhappy, but 
the panel met some of the 
objections by exempting 
some smaller banks, credit 
unions and savings and loan 
associations.

In any case, withholding is 
not a Ux Increase — it’s 
simply ensuring that the 
government gets a share that 
ft already is entitled to by 
law. After all, backers noU,i 
11 percent of interest and IS 
percent of dividstids are 
never reported as incotne.

Perhaps most surprising 
■bout the action of the 
t r a d i t ,  i o n a l l y  
businsas-orisated committee 
was iU willingness U  make 
deep cuU in the big Ux 
Increase voted corporstions 
last year. The panel voted to' 
Uke back 118 bHUon of the. 
wrlUofftrifne In l M ^ 1 8 ^  >* 

* ’ *

JOSEPH P. ARELLANO

Joseph P. Arellano of White 
Deer entered the Navy's 
delayed entry program on 
June 16. 1982. Joseph is 
presently a senior at White 
Deer High School and will 
graduate in May of 1983. 
Joseph is the son fo Jose and 
Josephine Arellano. Joseph 
will enter active duty on June 
10, 1963 and upon completion 
of basic training at Great 
Lakes, Illinois will commence 
a two year extensive training 
program in the Navy's 
Nuclear Power Program. 
Joseph will attend school at 
Great Lakes, III., Idaho Falls, 
Idaho and West Milton. New 
York. Joseph will enter the 
Navy at the accelerated 
advancement of E - 3 with 
guaranteed advancement to 
E • 4 upon completion of his 
"A" school at Great Lakes.

Bh a y n e  k . r a u l s t o n

Shayne K. Raulston, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Raulston o^ 
Pampa enlisted in the Navy’s 
delayed program on June 16, 
1982. Sh^ne will go on activp 
duty on March 1, 1983 
attending basic at NTC San 
Diego, CA. Shayne, a 1982 
graduate of Pampa High 
School, has been accepted 
into the Navy's advance 
Electronics Program and will 
Electronics Training at the 
Service School Cmmand, 
San Diego,  CA. Upon 
completion of the advance 
training Shayne will enter the 
Navy at the accelerated 
advancement of E - 3 and will 

‘ be automatically advanced to 
E • 4 upon completion of 
Electronics Technician ‘A” 
School. Shayne qualified for 
the advance Electronics 
Program and the accelerated 
advancement due“ td the 
exceptionally high grade 
scored on the ASVAB test.

LARRY C. LEDBETTER
Navy Gunner 's  Mate 

Seaman Apprentice Larry C. 
Ledbetter, son of Edward and 
Floy Ledbetter of 309 W. 
First. Lefors, Texas, and 
whose wife. Karla, is the 
daughter of Stanley and 
Roberta Harris of 2348 
Duncan. Pampa, Texas, was 
g r a d u a t e d  from basic 
Gunner's Mate School.

During the 16 - week course 
at the Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes, III., students 
received an introduction to 
the weaponry currently 
insta lled aboard Navy 
warships. They studied the 
operation and maintenance of 
missile and rocket launching 
systems and naval guns, 
including the electrical, 
mechanical and hydraulic 
s y s t e m s  of  e a c h .  
Additionally, they studied the 
use and safe handling of 
ammunit ion,  fuses and 
pyrotechnics.

P6AM. A. CASTKA
Jesus saith into him. “ I am the way, 
thè truth, and the life; no man com- 
eth unto the Father, but by me." 
Jo in  14:6
We would Uke to thank the Highland 
Baptist Church, the Hi-Land Christ
ian Church, and Pampw Rebekah 
Lodge No. 3», and every person who 
expressed their sympathy by serv
ing food to our families; by present
ing the burial ceremony at the 
cementary: by sending floral tri
butes to Mothers (Nannie) services: 
by visiting her, bringing her special 
foods to please her, waiting on her 
when she could no longer move, 
sending her cards and flowers to 
cheer her, sitting with her in the last 
days, and by baby sitting with her 
great-grandchildren.
Special thanks to her doctors and 
nurses in High Plains Baptist Hospi
tal - AmacUlo, Coronado Community 
Hospital - Pampa, and the Pampa 
Nursing Center for taking good care 
of her and making her last days 
bareable and comfortable as possi
ble. Certainly, many, many thanks 
to the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion for supplying her with the 
equipment to aid in her care, their 
explanations to the family of her 
aiTment, A.L.S., and also their con- 

and moral support.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng qiraying. Free es
timates Gene Breaee. I66-S377.

J A lt  CQNTRAaORS 
.  MS-2H8 68AS747

Adchtaxis, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repair

ELIJAH S U T E  - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call M-2461. 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 665-5463 or S65466S.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
lammate. Patio decks, Eu;. TLC In
dustries, 665-1976.

iO N f STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets. ^16650230.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Scott Smiles 6657676.

words cannot expf<^ our thanks to 
Rev. mTb . Smiln and Rev. John 
Davey for their comforting prayers 
and visits with Mother over The last 
months, and for the beautiful ser
vices they rendered for her bn June 
17.1982.
"Now the labourer’s task is over: 

Now the battle day is past;
Now upon the farther shore

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of all types. Ray Deaver 
Construction Company. 8653111.

the voyager at last.. ¿ « « iu  „• 
ther, in Thy gracious keeping «»-o«4 or 

Leave we now they servant sleep-

OUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com
plete remodeling service, ceramic 
tile mstalation and repair. Free es-

Fath
tim ates and guaranteed' work. 

6653766

m g ’
John Ellerton

The Family of Pearl Castka

vley
Jerry JCremy, Misty & Deborah

imUy o
H.B. & Ruth Uwley 
Larry, Joshua. 6i Billie Lawley

tíL
ike , Christina, Jeffrey b Shari Sub-

lett,
Ruth Marsell 
Bert & Evea Walker 
W H & Ruby Turley 
Lois. Donna. Karen, Kim 
Mike & Gary Inscore

NICHOIAS HOME IMPROVEMENT
CO.

Us. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additkms aim carpenter w o ^  
gutters and down spouts, storm win-

DARNALL CONSTRUCTIC 
sk ien tia ir '
accoustK ceDin^. ______
nished 6656776 or 6652648.

Re-

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.

MARY KAY Cosinetics.f 
supplies and deliveries.
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 6651754.

CA R PET SERVICE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and"deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 66S-SS63.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 6650234.

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806-6656424

r s  CARPETS -
Full line of canieting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. H o b ^ ta^T T if 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Completel^^nstalled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. CuyUr 665-3341

Covalt’s Home Supply 
I (fuality Carpet;“Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 6655861

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
6651388.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, FYi-
SìSidiyPlTaÌS'^Sif'W^foifiìS'g:
6 6 5 ^  or 6657095.

SPECIAL N O TIC E S

D ITC H IN G

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6656582

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 8655882 or 86577S3.

DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loader. 8656254.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No 1381 A.F It 
A.M. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. Stated 
Meeting. Practice for Installation of 
Officers after meeting. Bob 
Eubanks, W M.. J.L Reddell,, Sec
retary.

G E N E R A L SERVICE

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A F &A.M 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Examina
tion and F.C. Degree. Floyd Hatcher 
W.M. Paul Appleton secretary.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Alcock, 6658002.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up,rau name i t ! Lots of refer
ences. 6658005.

BUSINESS OPP.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
trw  (rimming, hauling. Fair prices.

MARKE.TREVATHAN

Msrk E. Trevathan the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Mears, East of Pampa and 
the late Wilford G. Trevathan 
of Amarillo entered the U. S. 
Navy-in the delayed entry 
program on June 1. Mark a 
graduate of Miami High 
School 1981 class will be going 
on active duty on September 1 
and will attend basic in San 
Diego California and will 
attend the appenticeship 
training school in San Diego 
upon completion of basic.

M E L I N D A
COLLINGSWORTH

Melinda J. Collinsworth. 
112 N. Sumner, has been 
awarded a Distinguished 
Student Cert i f icate for 
academic excellence from 
Texas A R M  University in 
College Station.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Collinsworth 
of Pampa.

Miss Collinsworth is 
majoring in elementary 
education at the university, 
and recieved her award from 
the School of Education for 
her work in the 1982 spring 
semester.

PERFECT BUSINESS Opportunity 
for someone who enjoys the outdoors 
and likes kids. Perterably 30 years 
old or older. Good for retired oeople 
who still have their health. Cxintact 
Bob at 323-5133.

cox CONSTRUaiON  
AND FIN CI COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
6857769.

814,000 BUYS Amusement game 
route, income $2,000 per month 10

S8K) SHARPENING Center. 1210 S. 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scissprs, 
chain saws and mower blades mar- 
pened.

STAMP’S BACKHOE Service, «en
era! repairs, sewers^storm cedars

BUSINESS SERVICE ^
or irrigati|^. Call $0-2531, White

Gymnastics of Panwo
New location. Loop 171 North 

6652941 or 600122

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
loader, dump truck Jw x blade, clMn 
up, debris hauled. Tractor moiring. 
Kennetb Banks 8856118.

MINI STORAGi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6852929 or 6658561

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guarantee  woik. Call 6IM129.

A R E A  M U S EU M S

Snalling A Snallin, 
The Placement Peiip 

Suite 103 Hughes Bli^. I
Í, gWe us a  
C.ÌK-1094.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUk 
Pampa. ’Tuesday through Sundi . 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

___ _liS ^L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ ^ r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M ei^ith  AqundurnAwILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: FrUch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesilay and Sunday, 10 a.m. 4o 5 
p jn . Tfednesday through Saturday, 
ylooad Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museqm hours 
9 a ju . to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
l-$ll9-P-in. Sunday

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

6853867 or 665ñ36

R iG A a  PRINTING
See “Mr. Speedy” for qrick copies. 
Any quantity in a hurnr!

210 N. Ward 865-1871

TRACTOR MOWING, hauHBf, 
driveway repair, d irt work, and 
weed control. Cril 8858048.

W LF STORAGE units.now avaMa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
8853800.

BOOKK89ING A TAX SRVl'Ci 
Ronnie Johnson 

119 B. Kingamill 8857701

IN S U L A TIO N

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailar 

Housas and Homes

IINSON COUNTY

RONALD T. STILL 
RONALD T. STILL 

RoqaMI T. Still, ion of Mrs. 
JUI Powors of lUrina Del 
Rey, CAlifornlA and tho 
grandsMi of •Mr. and Mra. 

-Doan Monday of Pampa,

SUM: Borger. Regular I___
II a.m. to4 ;30p.m. waakdays except

P% ^ R  ̂’’weIT ^ A uSEUM : 
Shanvock. Regular mneeHm bours •  ■if--.»« f-P m weelSSiriMuSay

)-McLBAN AREA HI5 
MUSEUM: M cL an . 

lan houre U a.m, to 4 
through Saturday.

I J i ^  MUSEUM: 
■ l a j i

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
CaUM53M8er 003117.

WE SERVK3C All makaaand modris 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
v ia m . I8502tt.

p.m.

P A IN TtN G

PAT
DAVID i

CliAN -A-lO T
Sweeping, P e rir« , Weed Control, 
CkuniSott Patkto^M Matotanoe.

PAINTING naiDB
S & . ' t i

CONCRETE w orn • driveways.



30 M f  4, IM3 PAMfA NIWS

P A IN T IN G R O O F IN G h e l p  w a n t e d  T re w , Shrubs, Plants Ü Ö U Ü B o LD' M ISC ELLAN EO U S PETS A  SUPPUES U N F U R N . H O U S E

LET US do your next painting or 
papering job Experienced - very 
neat Call Diria.MI-31S«

PATCH1NÜ, REPAIR, reroof. All 
l^ s ^ ro o ts  Free Estimates. Call

S.O.S. Employinent Agency 
J w  FosterU3Ì
60-1124

EXTERIOR PAINTING Reasora 
blc prices, free estim ates CaU 
6l&-ß33

PAINTING INSIDE lutside ■ 
minor repair ■ references Call 
6«U4I» or 665-2684

COMPÒSITION HOOFING
Complete roof or repair Free esti
mate. years experience 668-2715

GENERAL OFFICE Help Some 
Bookkeeping, experience required. 
Apply in person Only to Bm Hite at 
Heard It Jones Drug, 114 N. Cuyler,

TEMPORARY EXPERIENCED 
painter. 665-7149.

S ITU A TIO N S

'^Plumbing & H eating
REGISTERED BABY sitter would 
liketokeep2 children age 1 and up If 
interested please call 08-6420

THE TEXAS State G uard needs 
some i^unteers. Call 665404 after 
hours.

^H T IC  TAWv AND DRAIN PIPES 
^  HUILDER S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 6653711

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home. Monday- Friday-6:00a.m.to 
6 00 p.m . Hot meals and snacks

HOME CARE workers needed to as
sist aged and disable in their home.

6 00 p.m 
6656aiB

Full or part-time basic. Apply in per
son, Julynh9:00a.m . -4-OOp.m^at 
the Community Action BuUdihg, W

WEBB S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service l^alw ebn. 665-2727

W Browning. Pampa. Attention 
Katie Bowara. Texas Community 
Action Cooperation, P.O. Box 32150, 
Amarillo. Texas, 79120.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditMMiing, water heaters, dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 6655219

CHILD CARE, my home. Monday 
thru Friday, Hot lunches and sum
mer activifies 669-9748. local. Excellent

--------- ;-----------------------------------  $653 pe
Em ploym ent W an te d  î » « ;  ’L A W N  M O W E R  SER. LING.

■ PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick'up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
§658W 6653109

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
sharpened Also, have 3 used mow
ers for sale 1044 S. Christy.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
and housekeeper. You can Corltact 
me at 41 IN Dwight or Call 6653667

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer 
Lawn Chief, Dayton - Greenbreier, 
Murray. MTD Full service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply 668-301, Miami.

HELP W A N T E D

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 669-2525

P low ing, Yard W ork

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level 
mg Newlawnsinstalled.seedorsod 
Old lawns restored Turn key work 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trimming Kenneth Banks. 
6696119

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good job or a 
bad job? Work established Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work Call for an appointment. 
6658451, Dale West

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for local 
company; 40 hour week and great 
working conditions. Learn c o u n te r  
and grow with company. 1666.00 
starting with rapid salaiy review 
Good office skills nelpful. Call Vickie 
at 6656528. SNELLING AND SNEL- 
LING

MEDICAL SECRETARY with good 
shorthand and typiiw skills needed 
for*local Doctors ofTice. Excellent
working conditions and rapid ad
vancement for right person. Medical

LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, rototilling, etc Reasonaole 
rates. 6 » ^  or ^-3496

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make $6 to $8 per hour If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money. Call 665-8507

- experience preferred. 
$900.00 par month to staiT . Can Vic
kie, 6R-6528, SNELLING AND
sn Hll in g

R A D IO  A N D  TEL.
RETIRED’’ GREAT Opportunity to 

Earp extra moneymeet people __
Flexible hours. Call 6658507

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6696481

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or month. Purch-

I available 6651201

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s 

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan i 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6653361

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. .Hemphill. Gray. Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself i we'd like very 
much to talk to you Call Mr Ranifles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
pm  (6692525)

OIL AND Gas bookkeeper for local 
oil company If you have oil and gas 
experience this company will pay 
y,'JHj**™t»omely for your services. 
M“ ”  ■nd interesting
boss, I Vickie, 6656528. SNEL
LING AND SNELLing

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S

HELP WANTED - part-time day and 
evenmg shifts Burger King, 220 N 
Hobart Applications taken between 
2-5 p m

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

LA N D S C A P IN G

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

S h o p  P a m p a

SALES LADY WANTED
SHEET MUSIC FULL TIME

SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
MUSIC ABILITY NELPFUL 
CALL TARPLEY<S MUSIC 

669-1251 for appointmont

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
I IT N. CuylRr Pampa, Taxas

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Land
scaping from Lanscapes Unlimited. 
Patios, wood work and plants. For 
residential or commençai design 
and construction Call Landscapes 
Unlimited. 6698046

TRAILER HOUSE 
PORCHES

4’x4’ with steps and hand rails

1113 S. Sumner
or Call 665-1071

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Hoskuo 

WesttieM 
Ciownfointe 

Sondlewood D/W

SHOP & COMPARE 
T O L L  FREE 

I-8 0 G 6 9 2 -4 I6 3  
Mustang Mabila Hausing

5303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Texas 
806-383-2203

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCINC 

WITH
APPROVED 

CREDIT

COME
SEE
US

ISTI PONTUC raOEMX 
• ejfUntfars, nutaniatia, pautar staaring) 
powar brakat and air. Laeal autnar. 
Rag.príoa$4IN ........ AALE PRICE $31N

im
»tSNOOlMEOIPLObUT 
»  4 Bear saBan, • eglinBar, aWaaialie, pawar 
* staaring, pawar brakat, air, oruisa. Real
Jaioa. 

:|^Rag.prioa 
: *

■ AALE PRICE M m

-A im  RbRMh TOR PICKNP
 ̂7  9  wjPROT« t pOTI

•■fbrekw, air, IM K kanait ailM. 
:^Rag.pr<M|im ........AAUPWOEMm

a im  LNWOLR OORTIKRTAL OmiPC
I --- «

' i t  Hi  fh iM t i  !•

-.m

Î DOUG BOYD

4 Beer taBan, V-A, aiBenwIie, pewer steering, ♦ 
pawar brakes, air, RR wheal, enBea. if 
Rag. prias $4m .........AALEPMCEMM^

IRTI FORD WA80R ♦
W paiaaagar baa all Wa ailra 
TWs ear ii BeaWe ibarp. 
Rag.PriaaMm .........AALEI

IRTI MNOK ELECTRA 
LaaBaB wHb all Rw 6

Rag. prtaa I

IR1R CAMUAC 4 1 
tiR ̂ tasuar â t̂ l $iir. Baf ̂ 9 ̂ 1̂ 9̂ ir j

Hat a Rear riB

MOTOR CO.
I  Btf W. M ito

ALL TYPES tree  wwk^
tnmmmg, removingMM ^mW «P1W.

513 Í 'Cuyler, MM843.
REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dsM root 
growth. Pam pa Lawn Magic, 
H510M

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacte, Ratnbows n d  aU odter
vac iM ^ ui stock. American Vac
uum, 610 Piirviance. 969482.

G A R A G E  SALES

TU E  TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean u j^^ic^am e It! Lots of refer-
enoes

iE Í I ? í6 í ;? '9 iS f ,“ J8iS:
665-4842.

UST
Must

GARAGE SALES
with The C l ^ e d  Ads 
ist be paid in atlvance

AKC BASSETT Hound, mate $100. 
1656107.

B Lb G . SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC RCA whirlpool ice box, 
good condition, $209.00. Phone

er month. Call Robbie, 
I. SNELLING AND SNEL-

ARE YOU Ready to work? This 
company is looking for a manager 
trainee to «> to work immediaMy * 
Excellent Joenefits available. $I060
r.feC!K“d . ^ » L ' £ ( ^ '

m u iM  UI.9 auliiiiicr. k .rass ano tree  
r p ^  grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring Pampa Lawn Magic. 
6651004.

GARAGE SALE - OH and water 
paintings (fram ed), furniture, 
matching N>i«ad and drapes, anti
ques, lawnmower, plants, firaplacc

GENTLE • HEALTHY • Loving - 
small Boston Scrcwtail bulldog. 5 
yean otdTiMude. 05. M54216.

$ BEDROOM, 146 b a th r  utility 
room, dishwaahor, brick ,bowe. 
ItfO.OO a  nwnth riua deposit. Call 
M93175 after 5:00 p.m.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W Foster 6096081 The Firmlace Place 

N . Hobart-665-4661

grate and screen, toys, misceuane- 
ous. July 1,2, S and 4 Iron) 16 a.m. -1

101
White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0693291

p.m. 6 miles east and 2Vk sMith of 
Wheeler. ~. Chester Jones.

JULY SPECIAL. Neons - 5 for {1.00, 
black iMrte - 2 for $1.00, also 12 tm- 
ferent breeds of p u ^ e s  • HO.OO and 
w . The Pet Shop on H i^w ay 60

LARGE 3 brick. 3 badrooms, 2 bath, 

town. Nopcts.fïR.piuioopoott.x^ii^
6»2ti7 .

BUS. R ENTAL PROP.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE - 
Sales positkm with well-established

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655711

A N TIQ U E S 2 FAMILY Garage Sale - Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Chevy wheeTs,

. ,  oppwtunity with
chance for career advancement.

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6692326.

clothes, chairs, bed and mueellane- 
ous'. Ô2 N. Banks. Everything is 
priced logo.

FREE PUPPIES! 4111 N. Dwight. 
6688317 troekdays after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - Registered Rat Terrier

h o l^ lc ^ 'ïé fe à o )’!
ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75.00 

- Phone 6687065

HUGE RUMMAGE Sale - furnitui«. 
guns, motorcycle and many more in- 
ferestins items. 2421 Mary Ellen 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Starts 
at 9:00 a.m.

Can  ̂
lytown

at too Burdett Street, Skel-

CORONADOaNTK  
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet. Ideal for dotliing store; 
2400 Square feet, and006Sqiwre 
exqettent for Ratail or o f l ^ .  Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
608353-0851. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79106.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

M aterial Price Road 6683209

M ISCELLAN EO U S

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6686301

MR. COFFEE Maker? repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 ^ .

3 f a m il y  Garage sale -  1024 N. 
Christy. liOte of good miscellaneous 
items Saturday, Sunday and Man- 
day.

O F R C E  STORE EQ . H O M ES FOR SALE •

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5 111 W. Francis. 9687153.

g a r a g e  SALE: 1071 Ford pickup 
parts - no motor; 8' cab over
camper; pickup bed tool box; Bundy 
flute, hide-a-bed; misc. items,

TRAMPOLINES Sun ¿  Monday lO’to 6.2226 Will|ston.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemfoa. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor A69-33S3

W.M. Lane Raalty 
717 W. Foater 

Phone 6{93641 or 6689604

PRtOrr. SMITH 
BuiWars

FAR M  M A C H IN E R Y
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
C hoice^ mat colors, I

W A N T E D  T O  BU Y

fcuSTOM PLOWING, For sale 1175 
Case Tractor, 16 foot King offset, and 
front eixl loader. 6651185.

Choice of mat colors, I year war- 
r w ^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

MALCOM DENSON REAUOR
Member C( “ MLS'’

s . __________________
HYÒRAUUC DUMP beds for pick-

GREAT GARAGE sale July 5 and 6 
g v ^ th in g . Come any time. 220(i

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Stop. 6652831.

James Braxk)n-8B52150 
Jack W. N id ìS H IH U I
Maicom Denson865«443

FOR SALE - 2600 foot, 6 inch irriga- 
. In-

ups, ton and up, easy quick instal- 
laVion Call 665»i6 or 6680747.

lion pipe Half gaM . half plain. In
cludes a-2 tongue pipe trailer. Make 

1241 or 4&4IS0 afterOoffer!
PUT YOUR Adon caps, decals, pens,

BàtasM'SW“"’’“'
M U S IC A L INST.

WE PAY Cash fee Guns, Jewaby, 
0>ins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler

Neva 
Suite 425,

Weeks Realty 
. HumM Building

G ood To Eat
HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W Lewis, 8Kh34S6.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 609-3121

FUR N ISH ED  APTS.
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,. 
Duplexes. Call 6682100.

C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meat. Call 665-4692. Highway 60 
East.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
665-6478. CliMc our prices first!

G U N S FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
pump Jack. Call 6656005.

PIAN050RGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................266.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ . .306.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 461.00
Kohler Spiriet Piano ..............666.00

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 11619 W. Foster, Ctetui, 
Quiet, 6681115.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757.

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, 
no pets, baby ok, references re
quired, north downtown, clean. 
Marie Eastham, Realtor, 665-4180, 
6655436.

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
Also, garage with storm cellar be
neath on back of lot. 1012 S. Nelson; 2 
bedroom and den, fenced back yard. 
IIBIS. Wells. 6655137.

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed 1-716442-6000. 
Ext 2772

NEW RUGER 357 6 inch blue was 
$299 95 now $259 95. Call D.B.'s 
Firearms 6097850 after 5:30.

POOL a HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in

EFFiaENCY APARTMENT extra 
n tee^ in g le  or couple only. Call

FOR SALE • 1 AR-IS and 1 44 mag- 
num rifle Call 6850551

ground pools, se ltno t tubs, spas, 
.saunas and chemicals. Also, service
on these items. Call 685-4218 for more

Feeds a n d  Seeds

CONDO! CONDOt CONDO* 
Only four Condos avaUabie - 1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have flreplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms • n u m , refrigerator.

' Informatton.
ALFAU

M(P
ALFA HAY, $3.88 Fred Brown.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6652383

H O U S EH O LD
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Q u m 's  Swe«> 
Chimney Cleening Service 669-3759.

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling. Call Wink, 6854692.

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor 
rent. Dne bedroom, bills paid, no 

eta. 911 E. Browning or Call

washer, d r ^ ,  d iif iw aa^  aad^lR-* 
posais. Swimming

pets. 91 
«14176

, ___________  „  pool, and club
house. Owner flnancing with geat 
terms, including lease purebaces 
and low interest rates. Shown by ap- 
gointment only. Call 689-2900 or*

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0652232

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free eetim ates J R 
Davis. 6&-56S0

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 8 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

304 N Banks 6656506

HOSPITALIZATION - 100 percent 
Medicare Supplement, Life, Cash It 
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison, 8352817 
I.efors.

LIVESTOCK
VERY VERY Neat 1 Bedroom Gar
age Apartment. All Electric. Mature 
couple or one. $225 pliB bills and de
posit. Call 66556«.

BY OWNER: Choice tocatton, 3 bed
room, brick, 1*9 baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. fe2,500. 2232 
Chestnut Pfene 0657647 or 6056073

RENT!! YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6653361

FOR SALE - Store equipment: two 
hand dryers, metal shelving, pie 
safe. 5-door walk-in cooler, ice mer- 
chandizer and cash register. Call 
8087793164.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6097016 or toll free 
1-800492-4043.

U N F U R N . APTS.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, on corner tot, 
new carpet, 70x30 shop building! in 
back, fenced back yard, assumable, 
loan . 6153951.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, S
Cows, Springer heifers', ^ * ^ 1 ^

REFRIGERATORS, $75 to $150. 
E lectric Dryer. Washer, Bed. 
6054642.

Calfs and Roping Steers 
8657831.

ÎPK.SALÇ by owner. Home 1606*ment. SuitaWe foira c o u ^  «  Christine, 3 bedroom. 2500 square 
5  feet «tth singfe garage Call MS4047.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did oh estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

FOR SALE - 2 Hand made hunting 
knives. Call 669-1669.

NEEDS A good home! Small Buck
skin Gelding, broke and gentle. 
883-6491.

'« » ‘»LgSgbUl» pew Call from 14 
p.m. 6998294. 4 p

AFFORDABLE FABRICATIONS 
Top quality Steel buildings at prices 
you can afford 665-4336 or 6»6632

BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayford, 
Brangus Angus. Santa Gertruois and 
Beefm aster, 70 foot gooseneck. 
6651165

FU R N . H O U S E
1943 GRAfE 4 bedroom, 2 baths.

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
4992900

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet ■ Appliances 

413 W Foster 665Dn

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6653551.

GIRLS CLOTHING pre-teen 6 and 
10, some junior size 3. Jeans, toys, 
shorts, dresses. Top quality excel
lent condition PricM from $2.00 to 
$fo. Two rabbit jackets $% and $30. 
0655670.

2 BEDROOM, steel siding, and in 
good shape, FHA aonrovea, fenced 
yard, garage, under 61,800. total 
move in con. 665-4M2.

2 YEARS old regntered A p palo^  FOR SALE: Extra nice 1 bedroom
m are, green broke, very gentle. 6 x 30 one bedroom mobile home for house. Vinyl siding, panelling, car- 
6699326 rent. 6654167 or 6692466: pet. 1014 M cC ullo««h^26lf

FOR SALE - Wood lathe, saws, C.B., 
boat, motor and trailer. 2233 N. 
Sumner.

PETS & SUPPLIES

■Underage, overage, rejected 
fdrivers l^ a u s e  of driving record
¡Also discount for pretered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
I AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks J

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - Boats 
Many Sell for under $50.00 For info 
Call (3121131-1961 Ext 1801.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6 ^ 1 0 4

TWO BEDROOM house, partialy 
furnished, for rent. Located in front 
of Baker &hool Call 6692080.

BUY YOUR ((Tinier wood while it's 
cheap, you haul it, $65.00 acord. 
9650281 or If no answer 9653997.

POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds.
U N F U R N . H O U S E

Ttm^ted^dtop welcomed. Annie Au-

t ¡ k ir k i t i t i r k - k i f i f1 r i f lr k ir k ir k ir k ir lr k ir k ir k * -k * * * * * * -k * ’k-k-k*-k*-k-k-k*-kr

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty 
MLS 669.9904 

Suit* 425 Hughes luilding 
SA4AU W iU

„  ESTAIUSHED 8USINESS
Eqiupment and supplies. Owner wiU carra 
with 825,000 down. Information to qualin 
ptachaser only. CaU Marie O.E.
a iw t«  i« < lw in  .........................................4 4 S -5 4 M
JwweHeNMww ...........................
Nm  WMlit. M m  ......................

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 1694543. Fidl line of pet su|>- 
jiiies and fish.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
s i l i ^  ^ r i m ^ j ^ r g i n g ,  all

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
G l ^ ,  0064006.

COUNTRY PUCE 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
These are now available for leaae; 
all have central heat and air. Ore 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
disposiri, fenced yard  pool and club 
house. Shown dally, tl:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. a t 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
8 ^ 7 5  or 0651556.

113 S. Dwight - 2 bedroom - $21,000. 
MLS 210
200$ Hamilton - 2 bedroom - $26,500. ,
furniture included. ML£ 190
302 N. Court, Lefors, Texas - $19,000
furniture included. MLS 190
SO ft. mobile home or building lot in
Lefors, Texas $4500 MLS 128L
Nature Outside - 3 bedroom double
wide on 3 acres leased. Check this
one out. MLS 236. Milly Sanders,
Realtor. 6694671, Shed Realty
6653781

LOTS FOR SALE

Frashier Acres Etest 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

6 6 S ^

THREE BEDROOM House - den and
CO M M E R IC A L PROP.

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
668K66 or 6699608 Taking no ap
pointments in June.

fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar
' '  .........................bagi disposal, bath, soft wi....., 

| a ^ e < ^ c ^ n w ^ 7 S 0  month, $400
FOR RENT - Store building with 

loca
tion. 523 W. Foster,formerly Engine

tm  D0D« eOLT 4
2 im  eoiigB, 4 cyliftä«  ufift». aiiNiiMHio, ifr. if 
Rm I sNek. M8l 800ft8iiiif. T
lto|. griM $4M ............ 4ALE MICE U m

ftn DONE IT. RECIt t

Ì
' Î

■ 4 M l N M I t m i 4
— —  »

è * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

k i t I t i t i t i t i t i tk ir k ir k i t i t i t i r i t i t i t i r I r l t iH fI t i f I r l t i t i l I t t

1 FREE

parts and Supply, also 20x75 build- 
W. Foster Phone $6966$1Ing, 415 

daytime

TWENTY ONE (211 Acres, SOO feet 
south of McCulloch Street, on west 
skle of Price Road, south of Amarillo - 
Hitfway- Buy all or half. Call

$1.00 pock of BLACK CATS 
$2.00 pack of BLACK CATS 
SO* Bm  or Buttarfly ROCKETS 
48 shot PEARL FLOWER 
35* box of SPARKLERS

O u t of To w n  Prop.

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautifnll on 1 
acre. At Aijeel Fire. New Mexico 2 
bedrooms, fireplace - complete with
furniture and appliances, $45,000. 
Call 0651565 aftw 5:30 p.m.

BLACK CAT }
E. Frodaric at Old Roye* Clinic

A N D  I
Hwy 60 Vifatt ot Pferinsmon M ótil j

square FKt. heat and air. 
of lake Call 81924160

south side lake 
Iroom, 18,009̂

or8744878.
FOR SALB; CimuTon MoM. Has. 
camMipunds and RV bookun. Call 
1 4 0 ^ 1 M . Near Raton. (Tm.

with leotb on tioilnre.
«1700 .4Kh

• • •
ONE UNCOLN 200 amp WELKR * 

with kadi (NEW)
»3200

• • •
ONE SHOP METAL SAW 

(UKiNEW)
•1000

• • •
nVE CUTHNO TORCHES, HOSES 0 OAOES

•175 ood.
• • •

TWO 1900 CHEVROLET Tft TON FICNUK
•4000 ooch

ONE nOID^Utf THREAMR
•750
• • •

ONE 19M CHEVROUT 1 TON WITH ON 
AND UNCOLN WHNR

•8000
KEEL C O N S T R U C T IO N , IN C .

FOR SALE: H acre In beautiful 
, Sangre de Crislo Mowitains. Baca 
Grande development in Colorado 
UtUtfes ready tor bulkUngTFor sale 
by awner. Call 6692X7.

HÊAL1
808f66B ^733

3 NfW USTINGS

g Ä f f l a d y t PVary _
■arre into. MLS.

2 SII CHAINS STRRT

ACREAGC
Over 64 acres inside the city 
UmiU. Located tai Northeast por
tion of Paispa. O.B.

E scsilen t lacBtfon; Loto of CUSTOM HOMI SITIS_,  ̂
omenllfes. 9m  this! It wdnT last Located In Masiiis Park. MLS
kNM.MLSI 223.

NORTH WELLS
N a a t a p d « ^ !  IlN droom w ig

Com

ONLY 8 sms 18FT 

RiDUCiO TO SELL

» C T ? « ? . '
bed-

FMCERO.

^ V n ^ m d a d M u l ^

IfT US SHOW YOU NEW HOMES IN OURCtTYI
Vóli Hagaman, Brolwr, QfU.... 66B*21B0
hvtrw Dunn, ORI.................... BBB^B34
J I ^ P i H M t ^ a l ^ r o l w ^ w n a ^ B M j B B ^ ^ ^

PANDARIESLOT-Largechoicttot. 
cloee to golf course, excellent re-

vl̂ ^w, ^000 IOvVwIDeI lOi rCT̂ TOa
mant home or executive or corperate 
houN. In beautiful Sampe de Cristo 
Mountains. No collect calls 
8664196876

2 BEDROOM, one owner, howe In 
beautifulloeatkin at tbs Sangre da
O M q Mountatais. Noar stveral rt- 
creatkm areas yet saduded. Many 
advanUgss, rsasonabis price. No

.6684234878.
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REC. VEHICLES

■iirs Custom Campers 
6IM3I6 930 S. Hobart

'  DOUO BOYO «.V. CENTER
121 W. Wilks 6664765

lARGfST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCCSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center 1019 
Akock . We Want to Serve You !!

A U TO S  FOR SALE

M il ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6664992

^ ^ hanwemotoT coT
865 W Foster 6694961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
^301 E . Foster 6694233 
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

lyM HOLIDAY Monitor 28' Travel 
“ •••*?■ ■ rearjMth, twin beds, awning 
Md an- co^tM ner Many extra? 
Uk^gpw Sfe^at 909 North Some-

FpR SALE ; 1960,36 foot Nomad fifth 
w l« l  camper. Completely self - con
t a l i ^ .  Has stereo, heat and air, 
w a ^  and dryer Can be seen be
hind concession a t Top 0  Texas

FOft SALE -16 foot Travel trailer, 
peted, good tires, new electric re- 
brator. Seeat 1228CharlesorCall 
W18 or 666-1871.

FOR SALE; 1912 24 ft. travel trailer 
used only on I trip , lots of extras 
priced to sell. Call W6-3929.

FOR SALE - 19M -19 foot Kit, fully 
contained travel trailer. $3,000. Con
tact 666-6263 after 6 p.m.

M OBILE H O M ES

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
mndition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $259.86 with approved cre
dit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa, Texas 666-0716

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call u in ca

Bill M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 666-5374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W. Foster 669-2»l

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 66S-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 .W Foster 665-7126

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^ o t  Financing 

821 W. Wilks 666-57K

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665-1^4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster dOS-TSSa

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 686-5757

1960 VOLKSWAGON RMibit, diesel. 
4 door, nice. 666-5644 a t o  6.
CLEAN 1977 Camero,360 automatic, 
good school car. $26n. 6654907. 112̂  
S. Finley.

74' CHEVY Impala, 4 door, automa
tic. power steering, power brakes, 
air. 360, doesn't use oil, $1000. 
6664630.

57’ CHEVY. 4 door wagon Belair, 283 
runs good, has new Interior parts, 
$850 or $1100 with new radiala. 
6654630

¡JWhiT.iai'wewRs.jftTrHqekiJ

7 - Ì

Redwood Furniture
Just 3 pi«c« • double seoter, choir, ond 50 inch round table 

T hM  left from sole a t Pompo Moll. Soe Sunday. 
OUTDOOR SHOP

I CindraHa 66S-238111091

A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  A C C . B O A TS  A N D  A C C .

1900 AUDI 6000S, 4 door, red. all 
equipment including sun roof and 
diesel, 1 owner, 40,000 miles, $M6. 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PamiM's Low Profit Dealer 

807W Foster 006-2330

1976 4x4 Jeepster Wagoner. Automa
tic, power, air, butan or gas. Call 
669-2421._______________________
FOR SALE -1982 Ford F-350 Dually. 
C M ? p a y m e n t s .

M O TO R CYC LES
1970 NOVA SS, 396 -1909 Firebird - 
1976 Buick. V-6 motor, 22 semi
automatic luger pistol-tools-small 
block aluminum mtake and rally 
sport rims. Come by 616 S. Cuyler.

1974 MUSTANG II, 4 speed, 4 cylin
der, excellent mileace, good smool 
car, $1350. Call 6 6 6 ^ .

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call (refundable) 
1-714-60^41 ext. 1777 tor directory 
on how to purchase. 24 hours.

Agency, 06647S7.
can Insurance

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES 
Pam pa’s Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
121W. Wilks 665̂ 5765

REDUCED TO Sell - $5000 tor park 
mobile home,8x30. In excellent con
dition. Call 0i9463k

PRICE REDUCED - 1980 Lancer, 
14x16, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 666-5644 
after 6.

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall (606) 
376-5630.

1977 14x60 ntoblle home, two bed- 
reomt, bath and one half. Recently 

‘■*1 new.car“ ' '

IMO MARK 6 Uneohi CDnthwntlal, 
17,800 miles, loaded with feather In
terior. Call M93ro.

1964 COMET - Good work car. 
669-7367,1606 W. Bond.

1977 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Salon, 
silver color, in good condition. Call 
6664271.

1666 MUSTANG GT K serial number, 
nartiy re s to i^ . Call 666^15 after 6.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Traders. 6K>-t2U.

1979 EL Camino Conquistra, 205,600 
miles, small V4, good gas mileage. 
Extra nice $4916. 60-1907 1127 S 
Finley.

1I09CHEVY 4  ton, long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rebuilt 350 motor. 
CaU6664l42.

1976 ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call 669-397«.

MEER CYQES
1300 Aloock '  666-1241

FOR SALE - Suzuki GS 8S2L New 
ties. Call 183-3041.

FOR SALE • 1901 - 760 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 miles. $2.850. 
Can 669-2209

1990 MODEL RM 100, extra good 
condition. Justin 666-1547.

FOR SALE 1962 Honda V-4S Magna 
motorcycle. Must see to appreciate 
$360., take over payments. Call 
tenny 666«I0 or 6 ^ 2 2 .

FOR SALE -1979 Honda XL 125,1,780 
miles, Uke new. Call ^ » 6  after 
5:00 p.m. 709 Bradley Dr.
1972 Honda 450, $475 Call 6664315 
after 5.

1974 PINTO Hatchback, 1 owner. 
$1000 422 N. Russell

I or come by 009

TRAILER PARKS

NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call tSTSO.
NEW TRAILER park. Spaces tor 
rent in Skellytown. Call 948̂ 2466

TRAILER PARK - 83x140 foot tot. 
Good Pampa leeatien. Call 0164860

FOR SALE - t  Trailer houses and 
trailer pork. Trailers hooked up and ̂  
rented. Very good investment. In 
Canadian. Texas. Call 323-6027

FOR SALE - Clean 1978 Impala. 
12000. Call 086-7333.

FOR SALE -1800 Buick LeSabre Li
mited, 19,060 miles, 4 door, $6260. 
Also a Hide-bed Queen size couch, 
8300. Call 616-1100.

REAL COLLECTORS item. 1067 
Marcos 1600 G.T. hand crafted, 2 lea-- - - J  j ---- » ---- 1;.|| jpoftS

cW

TRAILERS

FOR RENT-carhauling trailer. Call 
Gene Oates, home 669-3147, business

►-nil

A U T O S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 666-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6 6 5 ^

ter, right hand drive,
car, fiberglass body, __________
only 82 ot this model made, com
pletely reconditioned excellent run
ning order, shop manuels and lots of 
spares,40 M. P.G. $6,500or b « t  offer. 
2^7915 Borger.

CLEANEST 1971 Pinto you'll Qnd.
muiiiimiiTT wncowi rwim«; mti't iw,
good mileage, $lli0. Call d»2IB .

MAJOR
APPUANCE REPAIR
Cartifiad W arranty Ropoir 

far
OE

WHIRLPOOL 
ZENITH 
unoN  
SHARP 

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
& HOME SUPPLY

MIAMI SM-3B3I

FOR SALE - 20 frac tanks and 1 move 
truck in excellent condition. Call 
4064S3-7230.

recreational 
vehicles by
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DOUG BOrD MOTOB CU
0« p spot t.^onring

SHELTERS

S H »
TOM94. HahuO 

p f fk o  «AS-37«I'
CaH us for a  real f iroerockar of 
a  daoll Our profottional salat 
staff wiH bo happy to assist 
you. Hava a  h o | ^  4tM 

NO v a c a n c y  
In this 11 unit brick motel in 
White Deer. 2 bedroom living 
quarters, 2 car garage, priced to 
Mil. Call A u d r e T ^

PRIVACY
And reiaxatton with this 2 
nom  honte Mcatod hi quiet older 
neMbothood. Has caiitort. steel 
tk n i r n f e e  carpet, jujd pretty 
back yard with t a m  fence in ' 
your ^ v a c y  Call Eva. MLS 266 

HAIM A CHOKX ^
Of 2, i r io l s  l o i ^  in a r e s id e  
tlM araa. Great locatton to build 
your new home or have one 
movod in. The choice in yours. 
O.E.

FMINDIY KXKS
In a  friendly neishbotiMod. This 
nlN d M  bomenas 3 bedroom, 
spoctoui UvhM slnglegar-
agnaiid ls M adou ite  tot.
aSnlatbig m  Io m  and e ^ W  
iM n  avOable. Call Gory. O.E 

- PnPKTPOR
lliis  dean, dean two 
home located on

MWy>
Sodtal

property.

■ . . . . . .  A04-M7I
Ig ..........B4B-3S47

iBahMnt ..........A M -Sm
Hasdey ............. AAS-3307
fcwMcBridt ....AAB-ai34
I Bobbins ......... A4S-S9M
ryOafeOartaN .J3B-3777
m PMs ........... J4B4I4S

Audriy Alsaandir , .J B 3 A in  
OoryD-Maodor . . . .A —-383» 
JonfelbadOM . . . . .4«-3B9t 

■rabor .AAS-1034

— 1

I o n c L i c n o  I
j BY-DON JONAS WELOINO !
I  BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS | 
I Basic shelter on display at | 
I 113 S. Perry 669-3682 |

"SBUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

McCUUOUOH
nils 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located on a large cottiw lot, 
been re m o ih ^  A baa vbnrl tidbi||. Uybig room, luiing ro 

dir. 8ouble garage; ^  c
INARY IIU N

Levdy neighborbood! 2 bedroom borne with 1W te tta . Ilvbignwm

COJMMiRaAl BUIIOMO 
46'X186'oted b u i b t a ^ b ^ f i ^ M ^  
traveling beam. Priced at $88,069 k O  B77C

Taotefully decorated I  bedroom home l« rg e  living room pnddlii- 

4BÌDROOMS

lot. IthM 
room A 
cdlar.

OFFICE • 669 2522

I
itslonWorndr ......4 4 9 -1 4 1 7
Id Mnglai^ Wn ........

Ruby Alton ............449-41*9
Mvbyn Naagy ORI, CR9

g ^ b w : . . ....... >449-144»

HUGHES BLDG
txto tentino ............44*-7B7»
lateyCoM ..............A49-91M
BsUto Ulfn«on ..........141 4140
JudI Bdwoidi 0 « .  CR9

BMbar ................449-34B7

OGDEN A SON FOR SALE - Red and White Measure
Expert Electronic wheel balancing boat with 40 horse power Evinrude 

501 W. Foster 866-8444 m o ^ a m - f m  stereo $660 08 C^ll

NRESTONE STORES ------------------------------------ --------
120 N. Gray 866-8419

PARTS A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Us 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60.
We now have rebuilt alternators and

FOR SALE: 1980 Dyna-Teak, 176SS 
combination fishing and ski boat. 140 
H P Johnson Cair666-3800

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6 6 6 ^

B O A TS A N D  A C C :

OGDEN A SON
601 W Foster 666-8444

I960 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon, 40 
horsepower, Evinrude. $3995. Down
town Marine. 381 S. Cuzler.

1680 CARAVELLE inboard - out
board. 120 horsepower, see at 
Greenbelt Lake, turn right past 
Oasis and follow road to gray mobile 
home. $6000.

SCRAP M ETAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny '
Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 3665-1251

FOR SALE - 3 rail motorcycle 
Trailer, $360 Contact 0664263 after 6 
p.m;

67’ INTERNATIONAL Scout 4x4, 4 
cylinder, everything working good 
except gauses. $1600. 6 ( 4 ^

INTERNATIONAL TANDUM truck 
and new 3000 gallon tank and acces
sories. See at Clay Trailer Park.

1974 c h e v y  Short - wide Pick-up 
would like to trade tor a 1982 Deisel 
GMC or Chevrolet Call 779-2257 at 
night.

MIS

ShackeiÈrd

NEWLY LISTED 
FIREPLACE LOVERS

Will admire the beauty of the 
comer fireplace that would be a 
toy to relax around. This is only 1 
leature in this 7 room, Ito bath 
brfek quality home. Home does 
have a 9 4  percent loan. Nice 
carpeting, storm windows, 
doors, double garage, repainted 
in post year. Call us before this 
one is gone. MLS 276.

STARTING 
OR RETIRED

Frame 2 bedroom 2120 Coffee, 
very small loan balance on a S4 
percent Paneling, good shag 
carpel, multi-colared. Kitchen, 
long living area with d in ing  
small utility, small storage. MLS 
■aJ/.

DOU HOUSE
Excellent 3 bedroom with 14  
baths, central heat A air, kitchen 
A dining, spacious living room,

1012 E. Fithor
Nice 2 bedroom frame with low 
interest rate when buying equity 
and assuming. Single attached 
garage, nice carpet, excellent 
baiii yard with patio. MLS 210.

1l34Torry  Rd.
Lot of work done on this 3 bed
room home, ready for a new 
owner. Call us for an inspection, 
interest rate 134 percent, pay
ments of $314 montnly. M L S ^ . 

1100 SENECA
Remodeled some time ago, 3 
bedroom, 14 bath home, huge 
kitchen with dining, slab for
camper or whatever ròu desire, 
storage building MLS 23S.
Ouy Oomont ............ 645-8237
Sandra Schunonran O il 6-9644 
Notmo Shockeiford 

Iraker, CIS, O il . .665-4345 
Al Shockelferd O il . .665-4345

GnfcJKy,
I m - .  iT l  Z I «

CORRAL RCAl ESTAH  
125 W. FrancM
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

PRIME LOCATION
Alnftost an acre com er of 
Francis A Purviance. Hfeh 
traffic flow, commercial lo
cation, excellent spot for re- 
taU business. MLS 166 CL 

OPPORTUNITY 
itor Hobart St. property. Ap
prox 100x126 ft . lot in the 3(10 
Block of N. Hobart. Older 
homete be moved if buyer de
sires. Owner will carry the 
paper M15290CL 

TMS IS IT
Your time to buy farmland. 
160 acres north of Pampa in' 
Roberts Co. I  Inch irriratkm 
well, fenced with good fenc
ing. All in cultivatKin 4  mile 
highway frontage, 4  miner
als convey.

NEW USTING 
1606 N. Sumner. 3 bedroom, 
14  bath, house recently 
bricked, central heat A air, 
storm doors A windows, 
nearly new carpet, water sof
tener, good location, call on 
thtoonenow MLS 271 

UKE LOTS
2 lots Sherwood ^ r e s  $2,000. 
MLS202L
219 Sailfish Howardwick 
100x100 lot plus nice 10x60 
m ^ ^ p  home. $10,000 MLS

AFFORDABLE
U1S34N. Sumner.3bedroom, 
14  bath, central heat, 
evaperator cooler new car
pet. new kitchen floor cover
ing, new cabinet top and 
stainless sink, fenced, single 
garage. $39,600.00 ML^ 27V
JeyTunwf .............660-2959
Deniel Tevh ........ 665-7424
loutoC a« .............665-3667
Twito Ftthw ........ 665-3560
Dianna Sondan . .665-2021 
OradOradtord .665-7545 
Gail W. Sondon ........ Braker

In Pamfo-Wo'ra Hm I.
*•(«.> I a"»M'v f ' •> "- Aao'V'W'* ‘

I WnlH'v of *• «’* I •l«•'4l ' •• •loch 099«# •• MAigaaAaMif oew# a*4 tta« Rgata Wawimg OggaHunHy

FISCHER REALTY
HAVE A SAFE JULY 4ih WEEKEND 

NEW USTING
________school area. 3be<
lace, den _  
room, central
opener. Pattoi_____ _ _
(jail lor appototment. O.E

EAST PAMPA
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, new carpet in living A dining, 2 
full ta tta , gas log Dreplace, double garage, large lot, swimming pool, 
nice tTMs I  shnrn . Call for ap^ntm enT  M lirw .

2217 N. CHRISTY
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area, central heat A air. 14  baths, utility 
room. 1 car garage with automatic opiner. Storage building in bock 
yaid. Ready rar occupancy. MLS Ml.

WOODROW WHSON SCHOOL AREA 
3 bedroom home with 14 ta tta , living room, offlee central t e t  sir, 

I ^  f i n i n g  available. Call for appointment^carpeted. 1 
M L S » .

car garage.

WIDE OPEN SPACES 
Ten 3 acre tracts north of Pampa. Some highway footage Call for de
talla. O.E. I

'SACRES
______________ jcriminatliig horro lover. Heated barn. All
to train and woiltjMrges. L a rp  home with 3 bedrooms, 24  

ctorots and storage. Doubfe garags,
O.E.

ROBIMN IS OUR BUSINESS

b ^ ,  huge utility room LOTS of ch 
firepiacejMust aee to appreciate 0.1 

YOUR REAL BTATE ROM

SE R V IN G  PA M P A  FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381
B»onct*
Co- jnodo Inn

669 9411
Do'.vn'own (Dtticr 

11 5 N W«>t

Ru9 taA  ................
UBtolrotoata . . . .  
Joa Grippali ..........

gg-a-f -
■-—A—

,4 6 B 4 * l*
.A6S-4B7*
.44B-SSBS
,A4B4IIB
.A6*-3*B1
.44*4940

WtoSaMwoiava ...A 6 9 4 9 9 9  
Dai«liy JgWray CM .A49-24B4

Bratar ..................A6S-3940
iM NtriM r.Biata. ..A69-9964

NEW USTING ^
Lovely three bedroom brick in a 
choice location. Two full baths, 
den with woodburning fireplace. 
 ̂ sprinkler system.

and CO-
double „ , , 
beautiful lan d sc^  
vered patio. MLS 280. 

EVERGREEN STREET
Brand new 3 bedroom brick home 
with everything. Central heat 
and air, doublegarage; beautiful 
carpet, tastefully d ^ ra te tT  Let 
us show you tms lovely home 
today. MLS 249

CHRISTINE STREET
Three bedroom home in an estab
lished neighborhood. Neat and 
clean with z full baths, oversized 
double garage and workshop, den 
with wetbarTlots of cabinet space 
and storage all on a large corner 
lot MLS 246

CONDOMINIUM 
Low equity and assume a non
escalating loan on this lovely two 
bedroom condo. Sunken den with 
fireplace, built in range, washer, 
dryer, central heat and air. pri
vate secure country and and 
ownership in common on swim
ming pool and cana. Priced at 
$67.6(1 MLS 263

LOTS FOR SALE
80' x US' 23rd and Lea $6700 
MLS 1I7L
'4 acre - Walnut Creek Elstates - 
$10,600 MLS
34d' X 220.37' - Somerville and 
Wells - $46,000 MLS 202CL

TERRACE STREET
Perfect s ta rte r bonne for the 
small family. Two bedroom pn a 
fenced corner lot, storm windows 
and door, central heat and air, 
detached garage, beautiful land
scaping. Priced at $32,500. MLS 
256

iNonnalUbni
R IM T Y

Mory Howord ............665*5197
PamDMcK ................665*6940
Carl Konnody . . . . . .  .669*3006
O.G. Trimbl« G«1 ...469-3222
MikfVYord ................669*6413
Mary Qybum ............ 669*7959
Mono aNool ............669*7063
Nino Spoonmoro . . . .665*2526
Judy Taylor ................665*5977
Jim Ward ..................665*1593
Dono WhMor ............669*7933
Bonnio ScHoub Gtl . .665*1369 

Norme Word, ORI, Brokor

(B

îW .
|l«LIlRtASS(M S^

669-68S4

• o ffico : • .  :
420 W. Francis

Wo try Hontor la make 
thing, aotiar tor our Oionli

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY FOURTHI 
BEAT THE HEATI

In this 3 bedroom home that-has central air and storm windows. 
Remodeled kitchen ha» double oven, cooktop and dishwasher ’ 
Double garage has a workshop tor Dad. MLS 224 

^lOTS OF KIDP
You will have plenty ofroom for all of them in this big 4 bedroom 
home on Lea Streef. Has separate living room and dm. Two full 
baths. Walk-in closets. Utility room. Central heat and air. MLS 
90S

WHY PAY RENT?
Whenyou can buy this two bedroom home with single garage and 
fenced yard for only $23,500 OE

9 PLUS ACRES
Interesects 1st and 2nd most highly traveled streets in Pampa 
Wilt roll one acre or nine. Inquiries from apartment complexes,, 
Grocen chains, Motels, Restaurants and convenient stores. This'  
is a hot piece of property! Call David on this. OE
Heritage Apartments has a furnished apartment for rent. Call 
David or Joe.

> David Hunter .............665-3903
’MildrMi Scott .............669-7801
Bordena Noef .............669-6100

^  Dick Taylor .................669-9800
4 0  Claudina Bolch GRI . .665-9075

ElmW Bolch, G.R.I. . .6^5*9075^
Jo t Huntor ................ 669*7995^
Valma Uwtor ............ 669*9965}<
Karan Huntor ............ 669*7995
MordalU Hunter ORI . . . Broke

G)lor It White 
W it h R i^ R D o f B o i  

E n e tgyEffk ie fiC Y

bk en ntergy conMCMiu» agi. RAPffl K< 
mttkr» 908»d

hs enrluAne rUfelLinto'rK ttkcrihran»' 
prnv’idps supcTMir hret rv9*w tnity TTm* «oihite 
lieimium dKModr p*«|merii ir KAMlJ R( M M 
majiimurs thr h«e( rcBcctmg fepetnkn. *if thr 
moBng «urtecr whtfe inirMmteWtg the desf.aglrM) 
firci ^  ultni viotet Surte« «> temarmturp 
s  arfualK rrduced by as nMich «aa 30*F m

__  comparrd lo the HH-rveMn̂  ngmivve hUi k
aepheh rool Thet can tvjüK hHp hghtm vviur a$r- 

roodlhniimg kuid And knupr unur n̂rr<|u t ivmis 
And. kw vJmI wn»4«'i (>r«at*4 (hhi $rv dw' obNsItti- tvliinl 

vtoilut'fil KAHII) H(KH «na-r 'kprdyv'd Mi |*Lw r |j6iKi>*r1lHt<to’ 
HMulatkifi ()n a built-up itnJ taith pfnp*'T insuUtkin. KAPID 
fKXH and a quahtv iinihafH* hkani «kiM Wvp knM 
dollaiA hiMn raisiny ih«* hfed

Th«k Aeaaon -  beai thr i'orrqy rraprr «Mth thr KAfll) 
'R<X)F Msniirm

HflmmER
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Open Doily 8 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6 
822 E. Foster 665-7159

lE’RE HAVEING A “BANG UP” SALE FDR THE 4th of 
IJULT AND THE BIG TDP-D-TEXAS RDDED. BRING 
TOUR TRADE IN,BT AND WE’LL SEND TCU ON TOUR 
|WAT CELEBRATING WITH A GOOD DEAL

We have fine used cars that 
can provide you with more 

driving satisfaction 
than a new model from 

anywhere else!'

“Pampa’s Quality Auto Dealer” 
Nice Selection of All Models 

To Choose from, All Re-priced fori 
This Sale at Special Prices!

Our Name Stands For 
Quality and Your Satisfaction j 

Guaranteed in Pampa 
We’re the “I”

B&B Auto Co.
Bill M. Derr 

Randy L  Derr
100 W. Fester St. 

9196114
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You are eordiaHy invited to our

Tour our new facility and see our
Concrete Panel Building System
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday, July 10, 1982

1 Mile West of Pampa 
Hwy. 152 (Sorger Hwy.)

\

■*• Ak.

,1'4

:

Sawatzky Construction Company is proud to announce the Grand 
Opening of our new Concrete Panel Division in Pampa at the Top O' Texas

This new facility specializes in the construction 
of concrete panel buildings

Office Buildings 
Shops

Convenience Stores 
Warehouse Buildings

Industrial Buildings 
Mini-Storage Buildings

Custom Buildings Designed to Provide
- Strength

Versatility 
Efficiency*
Rapid Construction

Sawatzky

Since 1954
1 Mile West of Pompo, Sorger Hwy. 

665-0751 
Pompo, Tx.

2601 E. AAoiri 
(405) 772-5563 

, Weotherford,’ Ok,

^ - i t »

i

- 4 -
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it’s Rodeo Week, with action every day!

♦^5

f .

Pro rodeo, parade, 
and kids ride high

The schedule of events for the 1982 Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
includes three professional rodeo performances, three 
Kid Pony Show performances, six concerts, the rodeo 
parade, and a western art show..

Professional rodeo performances are scheduled for 8 
p.m. on July 8, 9, and 10, and all rodeo events will take 
place at the rodeo arena on the east end of town on 
Highway 60.

Tht “Country Critters" band will perform at the arena 
at 7:30 p.m. each night before the rodeo performances. 
Theband will give addition il performances July 10 at 1:30 
p.m. between the courthouse and clty^haRT^md a t 3:30—|  
p.m. at Coronado Center.

The July 9 and 10 rodeo performances will be followed 
by rodeo dances at 9 p.m. featuring Red Steagall and the 
“Coleman County Cowboys ”  Both dances will be a t th e  
Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

This year's rodeo parade is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 
July 10, and a western art show will begin at 11 a.m. July 0 
on the lawns between the courthouse and city hall.

This special rodeo insert gives the background, rules, 
and a little color on each of the rodeo events to make 
watching each of them more enjoyable, so grab your hat 
atid boots this week, pet a horse, and smile at your 
neighbor.

Let’s rodeo!

w i'T7.

y  2000 N. Hobart

W dkent

HAIR-SKIN-NAILS 
COMPLETE CARE 
CALL 665-4071

WELCOME
T O  TH E

TOP O' TEXAS 
RODEO

^'^'‘“' r o d e o  f a n s

COUPON SPECIAL
Present this coupon and 

two paid rodeo tickets for

4 FREE i
WHEEL BALANCES !

'  offer Bood Through July 12, 1N2

RODEO W EEK SPEO IALS
COOPEP PRO 60 <1 A O /

lor PRO TO ...............I U  /o  off

TRUCK TIRE SPECIAL 
11x24.5 SUMITOMO TIT

SPECIAL
PRICE

$.
FJLT. INO. I

M IAM I, TEX A S 
806-868-4871

m H t l i

Come In Today And Save

CLINGAN t lR E S , INC.
NEW LOCATION BS4 S. Hobart

re a t. eVè ' *. * 4 *. aVÌ
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Bareback bronc ridii)^:
High spurring action, ana onl^ 
those with a strong grip make it

The sport of bareback bronc riding was developed in the 
rodeo arena.

It serves no useful purpose in everyday ranch work, and 
resembles a cross between saddle bronc riding and bull 
riding.

A bareback rider depends on the strength of his riding 
arm (to one he uses in the hand hoM). This a rn u s  the only 
thing which connects rider and animal. Other than 
strength, balance is his only other means of remaining on 
an unsa<Mled bucking horSe.for eight seconds.

The animaf is equipped with a single handle which 
resembles the handle of a snitcase. The handle is made of 
either leather, rawhide or a combination of the two. The 
handle is securely attached to a leather strap lined with 
padding (for the ^ m a l 's  protection). The leather strap is 
fitted oil lop of the horse’s withera  (shou Iders ).

The horse has no bi^idle or halter. If the animal is 
equipped with a halter, i|t is only for loading purposes.

The-animal Is a lso iittert with  aJlaak -S trjp  which is 
pulled tight by a gate mjan the moment horse and rider are 

A released from the chute. The flank Strap assures the rider 
'ibat his aniihal will buck, but iv in no way harms the 
hprse. /

The rider must be Outfitted in the traditional long 
sleeved shirt and cowboy hat. His spurs are fitted with 
small, (about 1" in diameter), smooth rowls. The small, \ 
smooth rowls are to prevent the animal from being cut 
during the ride. \

RODEO  
ROUNO-UP  

HEADQUARTERS

H a t s
Good seloction of straw & felt hats by:

*RESISTOL «AM ERICAN «MILLER

BOOTS
FREE RODEO TICKET WITH MEN'S 
OR LADIES' BOOT PURCHASE AT 
REGULAR PRICE!!!

Large selection of boots by: i

«SANDERS «JUSTIN

«TO N Y  L A A ^  

«H O N D O .

«N A C O N A «LARRY M AH AN «LARAMIE

T

«T.O . STANLEY 

«WOLVERINE WORKBOOTS

M O N O G R A M IN G AVAILABLE EOR 
SHIRTS & JEANS!!

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE
111 S. Cuy 1er Downtown lanpa

M M t l l

Chaps are optional for this particular rodeo event, 
although most riders prefer to ride with chaps to protect 
their clothing.

One piece of e^ ipm ent vital to the bareback rider is the 
butt pad. The little pad is made of foam and shaped to 
slide into the ritfers pants. Without this cushion the back of 
a horse can feel like bouncing on the edge of a huntine 
knife. /

Bareback ricjers, like bull riders,'are permitted to roll 
up the sleeve o|n the arm (riding aTm) he uses to hold the 
animal. iI

A bareback.)^bronc is normally a smaller-horse which 
averages 900 bounds to 1200 pounds. The smaller horses 
produce bettef jumping and twisting action for this event

Rides are scored by two judges, one on each side of the 
horse and ridier. They is i l l ja te  both the cowboy and the 
horse on a 0 to 25 point system . A perfect score is 100.

»The horse i^ scored on his bucking action, and the rider 
is scored on his spurring motion.

A bareback rider spurs only in a forward motion 
touching the horse as far forward as he can reach and 
then pulling his knees towards his chest and spurring 
again.

A complete ride lasts for eight seconds. ThaiF can be 
the most exciting eight seconds a cowbqurnas ever 
experienced.

Many all - around cowboys consider bareback riding the 
most physical event in rodeo. — Cinda Rebinsoa

/

jffl

ST R O U D ’S FAMILY  
R ESTA U R A N T

318 E. Bro«yn (Hwy 60) 665-7661

FINE FAMILY DINING 
Monday-Thursday 

11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Ic

WELCOME 
TO  THE 
TOP O' 
TEXAS

We can meet 
all year 
typewriter A 
office eqwioiiequipment needs

SKOALTY SALES B SERVICE 
665-6002
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Calf roping: When speed blends into a ballet
Calf roping is one of the 

earliest rodeo events, and 
it has stayed close io its 
roots on the range.

Roping began  as a 
necessity. In o r ^ r  to braira 
ca lves on th e  ranch , 
cowboys would separate 
them from the herd, chase 
them down with the ir 
horses, rope them with a 
lariat, and tie them.

The professional rodeo 
version of the procedure is 
basically the same. Calf 
roping is a timed sport, 
however, and the faster the 
cowboy can work with his 
rope and his horse, the 
more chance he has to win 
the prize.

To give e v e r /  roper an 
equal chance at the calf, 
this event uses a “barrier" 
system

The barrier is a rope 
stretched across the path of 

'  the horse. A neck loop is 
fastened to the calf's neck 
that will break away when 
it com es ta u t .  At a 
designated distance from 
the chute, the calf hits the 
end of the rope, releasing 
the barrier and allowing 
pursuit.

If the roper “breaks the 
barrier," a 10 - second 
penalty is added to his 
time.

To rope the calf, the 
cowboy uses a three - 
eighths inch hemp rope cut 
to about a 25 - foot length. 
One end of the rope is tied 
to the saddle, the other is 
tied into a loop.

The cowboy attempts to 
snare the calf around the 
neck — in one throw, he 
hopes — and bring him to 
the ground. If the cowboy 
misses on the throw, but 
catches the calf anyway by 
accident or by flipping the 
ro p e , th is  is c a lle d  
“fishing”

Stopping the calf with a 
rope on its neck looks 
pretty violent sometimes, 
but remember that the calf 
has very strong neck 
muscles compared to ours, 
and is not really hurt by the 
rope

While the horse backs up 
gradually to keep the rope 
taut, the roper will run 
down the rope, “ flank” the 
calf by pulling it over into 
position on its back, cross 
three of the calf's feet and

tie them together with a 
“pigging string..”

The pigging string is a 
quarter • inch line about six 
feet in length that the roper 
carries looped In his mouth 
while he is on the horse, 
with one end of the string 
tucked into his jeans.

The tie that the roper 
uses on the calf must 
include at least one "w rap” 
around the feet and a half - 
hitch knot.

T h e  t r e  m u s t  be 
completed in 35 seconds, 
but because the event is 
scored by time, the roper 
will attempt to complete 
the whole run in a few 
seconds.

A tim e  u n d e r nine 
seconds is considered a 
v e r y  g o o d  r u n  in  
professional rodeo. The 
world record time was set 
by roper Lee Phillips in 
Saskatchewan, Canada — 
he finished the job in 5.7 
seconds.

As strange as it may 
sound, though, there is no 
world record in calf roping, 
or in any of the other timed 
events. This is because the 
length of head start the 
calves are given in any 
rodeo can vary with the 
length of the arena. Short 
arenas, such as most of the 
indoor stadiums, will have 
a very short “score line” 
(head start! while large 
outdoor arenas, such as 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, can 
have scorelines three times 
as long.

' Also, because rodeo is 
generally an outdoor sport, 
w e a th e r  a n d  o th e r /  
conditions can effect the 
time of a run If conditions 
are good when w u  attend 
th e  ro d e o , y o u  can 
probably expe^ runs of 
eight to twelve seconds, so 
watch closely.

The cowboy will remount 
his horse after the run and 
ride forward to slack the 
rope. After the calf is tied, 
it must remain tied for six 
seconds or the judge will 
call “no tim e” and the 
roper will recieve no score.

The roper's horse is the 
most important piece of 
“ equipm ent" he works 
with. The horse must work 
with the rider to get into, 
position for the throw of the 
rope, and when the calf is

caught, the horse must stop 
and back up smoothly.

If the horse yanks back 
on the calf too hard, the 
calf will be pulled down, 
and the roper will have a 
more difficult time getting 
it into position, if the horse 
drags the calf by backing 
up too quickly, the roper 
will have trouble keeping a "  
grip on its legs and tying it.

And. needless to say, the 
horse must be very quick 
on the sprint, to come out of

the roping box and charge 
immediately after the calf.

M any p r o f e s s io n a l  
ropers take their horses 
with them on the road, 
because they nfeed a horse 
that fits their style. Good 
roping horses can be a big 
investment, costing up to 
$20,000.

When the cost of the 
horse's feed, trailer and 
medical needs are added to 
this, the roper has a lot of 
money gambled on his

ability to make good at a 
rodob.

Because the roper often 
will take his horse with 
him , and  m ust drive 
between rodeos instead of 
flying,-ba will often take 
along his living quarters, 
too. and his family. Ropers 
on the average are  more 
“ se ttled "  than cowboys 
with other specialties.

Ropers can be any size, 
. unlike steer wrestlers, who 

are  generally big men.

R opers m u lt be good 
horsemen, accurate with a 
rope, and fast.

Rtmers come from al^ 
walks of life, as do many 
pro rodeo cowboys. Tony 
Adams, Toronto Argoflaut 
quarterback. Jam es Caair 
and Larry Wilcox, actors, 
and Malcolm Baldrige, 
U .S . S e c r e t a r y  o f 
Commerce, are all ropers 
In calf, steer, or team 
roping com petition.. — 
David Chrlsteasoa

irs, TIME!)

Y 'A LLC O M E!
'M OODY FARMS FEED LOT

12 MILfS lAST ON HWY 152 
665-3766

EUGENE B. SMITH, OlAfNER 
REX McANEUY -  MANAGER

T h e  Bigg®®^.

Coke is it!

THE PLACEMENT PEOPLE

C all the pro fessio nal
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS 
AT SNELLING AND SNELLJNG.-
Our dHt;tiled interviewing and screening process 
IS keyed to your specific goals assuring only the 
most thorough and professional search —

T i m e
We pre-screen every applicant. You see only well 
qualified candidates suited to your specific needs.

M o n e y

•Ui

We advedise, telephone and follow-up; functions 
that can really become costly in searching for 
talented employees.

C o n v e n i e n c e

See applicants by appointment only; avoid “walk 
ins" as well as under-qualified, or toijily inap
propriate applicants

Jerry and Mary Lou Lane, Owners

400 W. KingsmiW 
Pampa, (Texas 79065 
806-665-6528

300-A W. 27th ^  
'Amarillo Texas 79109 
806-353-9501
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RODEO SPECIALS

f e.  t t .  A N / T M O N V ' C

Prices Good 
In Both Stores
•  1 1 8 N .  Cuyler -
#  Coronado Center Tough Jeans 

Tough Guys - /

Want a rniy ti 
you want 
1QQ% cott(n'"Nofi 
wriniiles or shnnks. 
cause ttey’ve got 
em style! Youl find 
regilar and sin fit

, boot jean? Then 
tough because they're 

ttat never 
hey’re jpodtooking be- 
n^s* fanwus west- 
'em in sizes 27-42, f

\ GONE
STRAIGHT

88

Wrangler’s® new straight 
leg jean of 100% Sanfor- 
set® cotton denim has 
their famous western styl
ing with rivets. It’s slimmer 
cut in sizes 28-38!

Wtanqler
«NoFitautt*'«/Denins

W ra n g le rs

4 L  F o r -

K ids!

®

,c

Size 1-7 Size 8-14 Student Sizes

8 8 8  1 0 8 8  1 28.8

Tou^ deims and cords for toi# boys.. .they’re from W r a i^  with boot-cut styitg that looks flood 
whie he plays hard. The 100% cotton ‘fl&fault”*  denim and poly-cotton corduroy keep these jeans lookin’ Prices 
good wash after wash. Boys' 4-7 are reg. Ill,  8-14 are reg. $13, and students’ ¿5-30 »e reg. |15. C

Good in Both Stores 
Coronodo Center 

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
118 N. Cuylor Downtown 

Opon 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

f ^
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Brónc riding: ^
The cowboyes classic event

Saddle bronc riding.was 
developed on the ranches 
before organized rodeos 
w ere e v e r  concieved. 
Cowboys would gather to 
break horses and when 
they came across a  bronc 
that was too to u g lj^  ride ; 
they would take  turns 
mounting the animal to see 
who could stay on the 
longest.

Tough games for tough 
people.

The sport has been 
modified through the years 
to fit into the rodeo arena. 
Equipm ent is designed 
with the safety of the 
cowboy in m ind .. Most 
bronc riders even design 
their own saddles. The 
general opinion among 
bronc riders is that ex - 
bronc riders make tlK best 
saddles. —

T h e a s s o c i a t i o n  - 
recognized saddle (called a 
“committee rig” ) has no 
saddle horn, D • rings are 
further forward than on a 
regular western pleasure 
saddle and the stirrups are 
smaller and narrower to 
allow the boot to slide out 
easier for the cowboy who 
must make a hasty exit.

(see Broncs on page It)

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT  C A N !

W e lc o m e
Rodeo

Fans

Kid Pony Show 
July 5-7

T o p  O" Te x a s  R odeo
July 8-11

m a
105 N. Cuyler_______

ROTATE TIRES $
__ tT|Car oi 

|li|thl Truck

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Cara

*5
Light Trucks 

16” and 16Vk” Wheels

Per Wheel *6
X a X t e L

ALIGN FRONT END
Cars light Trucks

UTIUTY TIRE
447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at Weat) 669̂ 771

B A R G A IN S
F R E E !

RODEO TICKETS
with the purchase of ^  

Each P a ir  of

BO O TS
a t  re gu lar  p r ic e

WESTERN
STRAWS

2 0 %
OFF!

FELT H A TS  
V2 P R IC E !

MORE BARGAINS 
Too Numerous 

To list!
RODEO

HEADQUARTERS 
For All W estern W ear

TICKETS
To The

RODEO
G eneral 

Admission
ON 

SALE 
E R E l

b(
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•Steer w restling:
Big men and tough cattle

He backs the horse into the far left corner of the box and 
yaits. Across the chute, his hazer sits, staring intently at 
Uie steer in the chute.
'  The “dogger” or steer wrestler will determine in the 
next ten seconds whether he will go home flushed or flat.

- It is an uncomfortable time for him. His right stirrup is 
two notches longer than his left one to help him slide down 
onto those bobbing horns. He rides “ slick heeled" 
(without spurs), so only his boot heels will dig in the 
ground. His teeth hold a ‘doggin bat' which resembles a 
riding crop with a wide popper on the end. The reins are in 
his right hand, his left is cupped around the saddle horn to 
4ceep his weight forward on that first 40- foot jump out of 
the box.

This is contrary to all the standard models of riding a 
horse, where the emphasis is having stirrups even, not 
W ding the horn, and keeping the reins in the ieft hand.

But. as they say, ‘doggin ain 't ridin'. And it sure ain't.
Bulidogging, or steer wrestling as it's caiied these days, 

, began in Wyoming in the last part of the 1880s when a

black cowboy named Bill Pickett was frustrated at trying 
to get his rope on a steer, or so the story goes. According 
to the legend, at any rate, Pickett reportedly jumped the 
steer from his horse, twisted the anim al’s head up, and 
sank his teeth into the upper lip of the steer. He hung on 
through many gyrations Until the steer collapsed from 
sheer pain.

Since this was the method used by English bulldogs to 
handle large dairy bulls, the sport of “bulidogging" was 
bom.

Like  ̂ bareback bronc riding and bull riding, steer 
wrestling is a skill that is never used in normal ranch 
work. If steers need to be doctored or branded, they are 
roped ... head and heels. Bulls are driven, not ridden, and 
broncs are ridden with a saddle. Anyone who would try to 
break a colt with nothing but a bareback rigging on one is 
a damn fool.

But it is fun.
It is also dangerous.
When the hazer. who still has not taken his eyes from

''T t

■ m

'i
*’*'V

e 1981 Adolph Coon Company Ooldao Colorado a040VBfataar o< Ftr» Ouaitty Baan Smoa 1873

that steer's horns (they must be straight, or the steer can 
get hung up in the chutet-says teethe bulldogger "Any time 
now” , the dogger pulls himself in to that saddle horn a 
little tighter, leans forward. and nods his head

The steer breaks from the chute in a dead run, and 
within a second is running about 30 miles per hour.

The dogger may grab the bat from his mouth and pop 
the horse a time or two to build up speed, then lets it drop 
to the ground. Never taking his eyes from the back of that 
steer’s neck, the dogger rides into a rythym with his 
running horse, and starts getting down.

This is the part that requires all the timing. When it's 
done well, it's poetry. When the timing's off. it can mean a 
punctured lung or death.

The bulldogger doesn't look at his horse once, or pay 
attention to what that horse does. If he has to worry about- 
the horse doing his job exactly, he has no business riding 
him. Instead, he watches those horns coming up fast, and 
bends that right knee (the lowered stirrup helping quite a 
bit). He starts his slide (only a greenhorn would call it a 
jump) well back on the steer's back, his left hand on the 
horn, his right sliding over the steer’s back.

As his weight settles on the steer's back for that split 
secord. the bobbing horns come rushing up to meet hi.-n. 
and take him full in the chest with a breath - shattering 
pop

His left hand grabs the left horn, his right goes beneath 
the right horn and across the steer's forehead, and the 
horse throws his feet well in front of him on the ground. 
The shock of his locked knees taking the pressure of 600 
pounds of steer traveling 30 miles an hour gives him just a 
mini - second of wild violence, and then he is skidding 
along the ground trying to stop the steer.

The object of this part of bulidogging is to throw the 
steer off balance. Most s te ir  wrestlers are large enough 
and strong enough to go one - on - one with a steer and 
throw him ... but they can't do it fast enough to win 
money.

To throw the odds in his favor, the dogger shoves that 
left horn down as far as he can. making the steer pull to 
the left When the steer begins bouncing to the left, the 
dogger plants his feet, pulls the steer's horns back, slips 
the right hand back to the right horn, grabs the steer's 
chin with his ieft. and falls backwards The momentum of 
the steer, hopefully, is so off kilter at this time he fails 
over on his side

The timer drops the flag when the steer is on his side 
with all four legs pointing the same way.

That's what usually happens.
But there are three other things that can happen during 

this brief run. and all of them are bad
Breaking the barrier - If the dogger doesn'Uallow the 

steer its full head start, he is assessed an extra ten 
seconds to his time. Considering that someone who throws 
a steer in ten seconds probably won't even place 
anywhere near the money, breaking the barrier is a 
disaster.

Dogfall - When a dogger twists the steer’s neck one way, 
and he falls the opposite direction, that is a dogfall. and is 
illegal. The nose must face the same direction as the feet. 
If this happens, the steer must be let up and thrown again. 
Kiss the money goodbye at this point.

Hoolihan ■ named after some luckless cowboy of the 
same name many years ago,.a hoolihan is basically when 
the sudden weight of the cowboy on the steer causes the 
steer to tr ip . .. at 30 miles per hour. This causes a windmill 
effect of hooved and booted feet cartwheeling down the 
center of the arena with a set of sharp horns and one 
scared cowboy in the middle. This type of activity leads to 
broken ribs and occasionally death. It is the bulldogger’s 
one big dread. It is also what makes bulidogging the 
second most dangerous sport ... right after the saddle 
bronc riding event. • ... .* .

• V  • (sec DagfiBff«*m e It )”
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O ow ns:
Guts in greasepaint

He needs the nerve of a 
■word sw a llo w er, the 
agility of an acrobat, the 
reflexes of a Black Belt and 
the outright gall of a 
sideshow barker.

He's the rodeo clown — 
and his "funny business" 
has a deadly serious side.

Ted Kimsey, of Strong 
CHy, Okla., «dll return as 
clown for the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo this year, assisted 
by Bill Shaw. Their job is 
only incidentally to amuse 
the spectators

When a bull rider is 
throirn, he's disoriented: 
he may land bad and be 
stunned or badly winded. 
He may need help.

The bull, on the other' 
KtttiH AO holp At thit
point He's on his feet, 
rarin' to go, probably a 
little teed off, and — even 
if he's, a rodeo veteran —_ 
likely to try to stick a horn'^ 
in someone, just to keep 
everybody alert.

That's where the clown 
comes in. The bull usually 
forgets his recent rider and 
intended victim when this 
brash, noisy and annoying 
character intervenes — 
hooting, jeering, daring 
him to charge.

A good clown makes it 
look fu n n y . He can  
choreograph a comic chase 
that lasts long enough for 
the downed rider to get out 
of the arena — with telp , if 
he needs it — before diving 
into his special open - 
ended barrel and giving the 
bull something to shove 
around harmlessly for a 
fewsecon(to longer.

Still, it's a tribute to the 
courage and effectiveness 
of the rodeo clown that for 
the most part, nobody gets 
really hurt when he's on the 

> job.
Not even him. — Tom 

Allston

2 0 %  off
Wrangler jeans 
Western shirts

9.99
Special
Buy!

The One That 
N e v e r  

Lets You Down

Coke is ill

Welcome 
Rodeo Fans

f ro m  _

Thè Top O’ Texas’ Finest 
Full Line Package Store

You’ll Like Our 
Western Hospitality

— Cold Beer — Wine 
— Complete L iquor Selection

The Panhandle 's Largest Selection1 he Panhandle s Larges 
of Beer Kegs «  Set-Ups

, -t. ■*
plus

Mixer, Partyw are 
and Gifts fo r your.
favorite b a rten d er. ^  Cotoipg

.6 6 5 - 6 ^ 6
Um  o u r convenient d riv e-o p  w indinvl,  .

Western Straw Hats 
Now 9 .9 9

a.

Orig. $23 to $25 A dashing touch for your western outfit. 
CooTTfightweight straws with tall crowns and wide 
brims, brightened with a variety of fancy bands.
Natural colors. Men's sizes.
Bala prices stIscMvs through Saturday.

Pom pa Moll 
665-35-3745
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g l  Hysterics in triplicate
To big -'City dwellers, it 

sounds like especially bad 
luck walking home after 
dark.

But to rodeo fans, it 
means an event that’s 
p ro b a b ly  m o re  l ik e  
traditional ranch work 
than any other.

Y e a rs  p a s t ,  when* 
roundup and branding time 
came, the calves to be 
m a r k e d  w e r e n ' t  
necessarily the compact 
variety seen in calf roping 
events. Today, ranch hands 
often need to catch and 
hold cattle of various sizes -

for branding, doctoring, or 
what' have you. Yearling - 
size or larger critters often 
have to be deait with, and 
this means a team effort.

To h a n d le  s e v e ra l 
hundred pounds of bovine 
stubbornness requires one 
cowhand to rope and hold, 
and another one or more to 
throw and tie the animal. 
The idea is not to turn in the 
best solo performance: it is 
to get the job done the best 
way possible.

Double Mugging — the 
lone  a m a te u r  e v e n t

included in the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo — evolved 
from the two - man double 
m ugging event of the 
rodeo's am ateur days. The 
com petition gives local 
cowhands an event that 
doesn't require going up 
against the PRCA pros.

It’s handled as a jackpot 
event — entry fees split 40 - 
30 - 20 - 10 among the 
winners — and limited to 
seven team s competing 
each night.

With the present three -
(see Mugging on page 1»

>

BOOT R EPAIR -
We Do It Right 
While You're at 

_ The Rodeo!

NU-WAY 
BOOT 8( SHOE REPAIR

1421-A N. Hobart 665-5921

TRUCK LOAD SALB

Pvire Pride 
200

The
Kountry

Store
Western

Wcor

400 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

FREE
Rodeo Ticket with 
each pair of Boots

Open until 8:00 
Mondoy-Soturdoy

ALL HORSE FEEDS INCLUDED
iZL

, /
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I Health 

< Such as 

\ Horse

rainu
U l-M

POW W O W *

Forget 
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Specials 
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Rub on I 

Insecticide /

PAMPA FEED & SEED
818 S. Cuyler 665-6841
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Becoming a cowboy means starting early, and th
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• • • and in Pampa, i 
riding in the Kid a

The 36th annual Kid Pony show and Miniature Rod^o 
wil be held July 5,6,and Tth'^at the Top O’ Texas rodeo 
grounds. There will be eleven events open to contestants 
between the ages of S and IS.

The general rules for entrants are that anyone who is 
entered in regular rodeo events is not eligible to enter the 
Kid Pony show. PRCA and GRA members and permit 
holders are not allowed. All contestants are  requested to 
ride in^the Grand Entry and must wear their number on 
their backs at a lt times. Each contestant will be 
iin^oairtiHt in any way and no contestant will be assisted 
between storting lines. Buckles will be awarded to the 1st,. 
2nd and 3rd places in all events with each contestant 
recieving an entry ribbon. These pfizes will be awarded 
every night. In case of a tie in any #lrent, the winner will 
be decided by a runoff, except in bull and calf roping* 
which will be decided by a flip of a coin. Unsportsmanlike 
conduct will not be tolerated from anyone. In the case of a 
raihout, the show will be rescheduled and no money will 
be refunded. Boys and girls in groups M il will compete 
together. No stallion hofses will be permitted in the show 
All events will be held in a closed arena. If anyone is 
willfully entered in the wrong group, they will be barred 
from the show. In the event of a protest, each protest must 
be delivered to the Chairman of the Grievance 
Committee. He will be stationed in the judges stand prior 
to the end of the event. All protests must be accompanied 
by a 125.00 deposit. If the protest is approved, the money 
will be refunded, otherwise j t  will be retained.

The age groups and entry fees are as follows: Group 
I-ages 5 and under-$6.00;gGroup II — ages 6-7 — $7 00; 
Group III — ages 8-9 — $8.00; Group-IV — ages 10-11 — 
$9.00; Group V — ages 12-13 — $10.00; Group VI — ages 
14-15—$11.00.

'The Events:

Gold Rush
The cowboys’ and cowgirls’ Gold Rush will be held at 

each performance. The Monday Rush will be operf to boys 
and girls in Groups I-II, the Tuesday Rush to boys anti 
girls in Groups III and IV, and the Wednesday Rush to 
boys and girls in Groups V and VI.

In this event, three calves will be turned loose in the 
arena with a tog or ribbon on the tail. Contestants that 
secure one of these will be awarded a $5.00 cash prize All 
contestants must be wearing their contestant number to 
participate.Thereis a five minute limit to this event.

Barrel Race
This event Is open to all contestants in all age groups 

except boys in Group VI. The following rules apply to all 
age groups.

This is a timed event. The full clover leaf pattern wil be 
the pattern of the contest, beginning from right or left as 
the rider desires, the barrels will be spaced according to 
arena conditions. Knocking over a barrel will add a'ffve 
second penalty for each barrel knocked over. Failure to 
follow the prescribed pattern will disqualify the 
contestant.

Flag Race
’This event is open to all contestants in groups II. Ill and 

IV (ages 6-11) with the following rules applying to all.
’litis is a timed event. Contestants, on their ponies, will 

be lined up at the end of the arena, given a blue flag, race 
to the barrels at the other end of the arena, exchange thoir 
blue flag for a red one and race back to the starting line.

Bull Riding and Calf Riding
’This event is open to boys and girls in Groups II through 

VI. 'The following rules apply to all contestants.
Contestants must furnish their own loose rope which 

must pass inspection by the judges. Officials reserve the 
right to select the calves and the animals will be chu\e 
drawn. The winner will be selected ^ y  the score card 
system.

Groups II and III will ride 4 seconds and may use one-or 
two hands. Groups IV and V will ride 6 seconds and may 
use one hand only. Group VI will ride 8 seconds and use 
one hand only.

Pole Bending
This event girls in Group V and VI (ages 12-15). This a 

timed event. The pole bending pattern is to be run around 
six poles. The poles are 21 feet apart with the first pole 21 
feet from the storting line.
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A horse may start to either the right or the left and then 
run the rest of the pattern accordingly. Knocking over a 
pole will add a five second penalty. Touching the pole with 
the rider's hand or failure to follow the course will result 
in a disqualification.

Each contestant will begin from a running start. A 
clearly defined starting lin will be provided. At least two 
watches will be used to time the contestants with the 
average time of the watches to be the official time. An 
electric timer may be used in this event.

Boys’ Tie Down Roping
This event is open only to boys in Group VI (ages 14-15) 

and is a timed event. '
The calves will be chute run. There will be two 

timekeepers, a tie judge or field judge, a foul line judge 
and one starter. The calves will be given a deadline start 
in accordance, with arena conditions. When the calf 
crosses the deadline he is the roper's calf regardless of 
what happens. There will be a ten second penalty for the 
roper’s mount breaking the barrier. Using two loops wi|l 
be permitted. If the roper intends to use two loops, he 
must carry two ropes and must use the second rope for a 
second loop. If the roper misses with both loops, he must 
retire and no time will be allowed. Roping a calf without 
releasing the loop from hand is not permitted

THe rope must hold the calf until he gets his hand on the 
calf. The tie must hold until passed on by the judge. The 
roper must not touch the calf after giving a finish signal 
until the judge has completed the examination. If the tie 
comes loose or the calf gets to his feet before the tie has 
been ruled a fair one. the roper will be marked no time.

The judge will pass on the tie of calves by use of a stop 
watch, timing six seconds from the time the rope horse 
takes his first step forward after the roper has remounted.

Each roper must have a neck rein or strap around the 
horse's neckto prevent dragging of the calf If the horse 
drags the calf, the field judge may stop the horse, and the 
penalty for such a drag will be ten seconds.

This is a catch-as-catch-can contest and the catch must 
be made with the rope that will hold„the calf until the 
roper gets to him.

A two minute time limit will be imposed
This is the story about a nice lady named Juanita and 

her friendly burro Pito Grande......

Girls' Goat Tying
This event is open to girls in Group VI (ages 14-15). A 

goattwill be tethered in the arena on a 20 foot rope and 170 
feet from the starting line.

ThiB is a timedevent. All contestants will be mounted on 
horses behind a line and wait their turn At a given signal 
from the judge, the contestant will ride to the goat, 
dismount and tie any three feet. The judge will pass on the 
tie of the goat through the use of a stop watch, after the 
tier gives the finish signal. The goat must remain tied for 
six seconds.

A contestant may be disqualified for the following; if 
the goat does not remain tied,if the tier fails to tie down 
three legs, if the tier goes back to retie the goat after the 
finish signal or if the horse comes in contact with either 
the r ^  or the goat. /

Boys' Ribbon Roping
This event is open only to boys in Group VI (ages 14-15). 

This is a timed event.
Calves will be drawn by the management for each 

performance.There shall be two timekeepers, a line judge 
or field judge, a foul line judge and one starter. The calves 
will be given a deadline start in accordance with arena 
conditions. When the calf crosses the dealine he is the 
ropers calf, regardless of what happens. There is a ten 
second fine for roper’s mount breaking the barrier. Two 
loops will be permitted. If roper uses two loops, he must 
carr/tw o ropes and must use second rqpe for second loop. 
If roper misses with both loops he must retire and no time 
will te  allowed. Roping the calf without releasing loop 
fromjiand is not permitted. If roper willfully ‘busts’the 
calf, he will be fined ten seconds.

Each roper must have a neck rein or strap around his 
horse's neck to stop the hbrse from dragging the calf. If 
the Ixkw drags the calf, the judge may stop the horse and 
penalize the roper ten seconds.

A two minute time limit will be imposed.
The female partner must take t te  ribbon off the calf, 

with the calf standing and must be entered in the show.
(see Kid and Pony Show
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K id  and P ony Show  ...
(continued from page II)

Golfette
This event is open to boys and girls in Groups I - V . The 

following rules apply to all groups except that Group I will 
be handed a golf ball before the race and then continue the 
pattern.

A start and finish line will be deignated by a flag man. A 
standard 55 gallon oil drum will be placed 180 feet from 
the start and finish line. One three gallon bucket 
completely filled with sand will be placed on top of the 55 
gallon drum at the side furtherest from the starting line. A 
regular 30 gallon drum will be placed 20 feet from the 
start and finish line. This barrel will have an open top and 
about 6 inches of sand in it to keep the golf ball from 
bouncing out.

The rider races to the barrel and picks up the golf ball 
while turnifig the barrel. He then returns to the barrel 
nearest the finish line, depositing the ball in it before 
crossing the finish line. The rider may run either a right 
or left hand pattern.

A rider may be disqualified for the following: Knocking 
over either barrel or bucket or steadying either in any 
manner. By breaking the pattern such as circling the 
barrel or doing a figure eight Failure to pick up the golf 
ball or dropping it. Failing to deposit the ball in the goal 
barrel or dismounting during the race.

WELCOME 
RODEO 
FANS

See Us
For all your home 
improvement needs

We Specialize in 
•Plum bing Supplies 
•Painting Supplies 
•Electrical Supplies 
•Lawn A Garden Supplies

•Carpet & Linoleum 
•  Harid Tools 
• W all Paper 
•Panelling 
• r i l e ^
•M uch, Much, More.

1415 N. Banks COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

665-5861

COOL & EASY SUMMER MEALS 

* Pocket Bread

* Sandwich Buns

Submarine Rolls

T/ie Bakery 
by Faye

O N E STOP 
SWEET SHOP

P.anut Shack now featucs:
IC E  C R E A M

eCoke Floats 
# Sundae'
PCones
• Our Special Pinapple- 

Coconut Float
A n d  t h «  S om e deliciows h o rn «  m a d *  
ca n d y a n d  fresh roasted nuts a t  a i-
w o y t

the

S l i i c i L
...For P eerM  Lovers

Pantpa Mall,

SERV IN G  12 STATES

“From Wells Fargo days 
to the Beaver Express 
is a small indication of 
this nation’s progress.”

—F R E E  PICKUP & DELIVERY 
—F R E E  INSURANCE U P TO $S0

UNRESTRICTED WEIGHT & 
SIZE DELIVERY TO:

COLORADO 
OKLAHOMA 
NEW MEXICO 
KANSAS

ARKANSAS
MISSOURI
LOUISIANNA
M ISSISSIPPI

SERVING MORE OF
TEXAS

THAN EVER BEFORE”
For more information

Call 665-2112

B E A V E R
S09W. WOkt 66S-2112

'Set. 8 to lO
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RCDEO WEEK SPECIAL

(It'll keep you cornin'back!)
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Thick, Juicy, T-Bcnc 
Ccckcd just the way ycu 
like it. With ycur chcicc cf 
baked potato on trench fries, thick 
Stockade toast and Soup or Salad bar

W U n N  S T O C K A D E
518 N . R o b e rt 665-8361
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R odeo: a way o f life  in  
Pampa since back in  ‘46
The first organized rodeo 

in the Texas Panhandle 
reportedly was held in 
Canadian on July 4,1888.

But it was not until 57 
years later that efforts 
were launched to organize 
a rodeo in Pampa.

The idea of an am ateur 
rodeo for Pampa and Gray 
County résulté^ from a 
conversation over a cup of 
coffee at the old Court 
House C afe on W est 
Kingsmill.

This conversation led to 
further discussion, which 
in turn led to formation of 
the “Top O’ Texas Rodeo. 
Horse Show ard  F air 
Association" winch was 
chartered by the state on 
June 20. 1945

It was not vorv many 
days later that th<> tir>t 
rodeo was held in I’ampa 
from Aug. 17 -19 1945 

The first officers ol i ,t 
association included Waue 
Thom asson. president 
Crawford Atkinson, vice 
president; Floyd Imel. 
treasurer; and E 0. (Red) 
Wedgeworth. secretary  
Wedgeworth held this post 
until he retired as manager 
of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce in J977.

C l a s s i f i e d  a s  an 
‘ amateur’’ event during 
the early years, the local 
rodeo found cowboys from 
local and area ranches 
competing in the various 
events, much as was done 
in the period of 1860 to 1880 
when riders from different 
ranches met on trails or at 
railheads, during and after 
cattle drives

These informal events 
found the various ranches 
m a t c h i n g  t h e i r  t op 
cowboys in spontaneous 
exhibitions of skill.

L a t e r .  It b e c a m e  
c u s t o ma r y  for l a r ge  
ranches to stage “rodeos." 
often including food and 
dancing, as a relief from 
the hard and lonely life of 
the cowboys

The Pampa rodeo kept 
alive these traditions by 
providing contests for the 
wor k i ng  and "ci t y”  
cowboys by providing 
amateur contests through 
1%1

But. in 1962 the local 
event went professional 
when t he  expos i t i on 
became affiliated with the 
R o d e o  C o w b o y s

Association, now known as 
the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys A sso c ia tio n . 
Contestants in the local 
event are now those who 
are members of PRCA and 
c o m p e te  in  v a r io u s  
professional rodeos around 
the country.

The Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
h a s  b e ,e n  s t a g e d  
continiously since the first 
show in 1945. except for the 
years of 1970 and 1971.

A tornado during May of 
1970 destroyed a portion of 
the grandstands on the east 
side of the rodeo arena, 
located at the east edge of 
the city off 1'.3_ High w ^  
60. forcip aiicellation of 
the event

The n ,  in 1971. an
itbreak of Venesuelan 

equine encephalomyaltytis 
resulted in the area being 
q u a r a n t i n e d  a g a i n s t  
moving of livestock, again 
forcing cancellation of the 
local rodeo.

I
Throughout the years 

since the first local rodeo 
was held in 1945. numerous 
cowboys and cowgirls, of 
a r e a ,  n a t i o n a l  a n d

descriptions 
for Peace 
of ÌTìlnd:

Our doubts are traitors, an 
make us lose the good wi 
oft might win by fearing to 
ittempt.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-8469-

The MostRefreshing
“ Taste Around

international fame, have 
performed a t the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Arena and 
indications are that this 
year will find some of the 
top talent matching their 
skills here.

Oh, yes, that first rodeo 
at Canadian, was held the 
s a m e  y e a r  th e  th e  
bleachers were built and 
admission charged for the 
first time at the Prescott, 
Ariz., rodeo.

While there is no official 
record of the beginning of 
rodeo, the first one is 
c la im ed  by Cheyenne. 
Wyo, in 1972. Laying claim 
to the first organized rodeo 
in-Texas-is PecoSr-where 
the first one in that city was 
held in 1883. — Fred Parker
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.High Hand: the 
grand o ld  horse
o f rodeo is home
.  BY CINDA ROBINSON

Whatever happened to 
■the little Appaloosa pony 
t h a t  l e f t  C h e l s e a .  
Oklahoma with a brahma 
bull in a trailer pulled by 
David Wood, rodeo clown.

That pony was High 
H and th e  le g e n d a ry  

> Appaloosa stud who has 
done it all.

Rodeo clown prop, trick 
p o n y ,  r a c e  h o r s e ,  

' performance horse, halter 
winner and unbeatable 
sire. Those are just a few of 
his credits. High Hand

came on the scene before 
accurate records were kept 
so it's virtually impossible 
to account for all the little 
man has done.

High Hand stands barely 
14 hands high and carries 
the markings of his breed 
like a proud soldier carries 
a flag.

High Hand, who was 
foaled on May 13,1952, and 
registered in January of 
1956, has a gaping hole in 
thé record of the early part 
of his career. Fred L. 
H agam an and B uddy

Ha^on of Hugoton, Kansas 
were listed as his owners 
and-breeders.

Indications are that High 
Hand actually came from 
Chelsea, Oklahoma and 
that Roy G. Wood was his 
breeder.

Wood was the owner of 
his sire. Hands Up and 
pictures have been located 
of Hands Up and High 
Hand together on Wood's 
r a n c h  in  C h e l s e a ,  
Oklahoma.

According to a long - time 
resident of the Chelsea 
area. High Hand left t^e 
Wood ranch with David 
Wood who was a rodeo 
clown. '

The next time High Hand 
can be accounted for was 
four years later in the care , 
of Buddy Heaton, infamous 
rodeo clown.

His career with Buddy 
Heaton lasted only a few

years, but during that time 
Heaton used High Hand as 
a prop for his clown act; a 
race horse; and a bull 
dogging horse. Stories 
about the big man and the 
little horse abound.

One of Heaton's partners 
in his buffalo rodeos was 
Harold Calhoun of Byers. 
Colorado. He was the only 
other person allowed to 
ride High Hand at that 
time. He used to tell this 
story:

“At the National Western 
Stock Show in 1957, Bud 
was entered in the dogging.

The event was only about 
30 minutes away and he 
didn't have a horse. I asked 
him what he was going to 
use. ‘High H and,' he 
answered. The horse had 
never been dogged off 
before or even trained, but 
Buddy used him and made

m Work shoe
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a perfect run, downing his 
steer in 0.7 seconds.”

Heaton, who got his 
reputation in rodeos back 
in the SO'a, would lead the 
Grand Entry with the little 
horse walking on his hind 
legs most of the way.

Bob Price, an Appaloosa 
breeder from the Texas 
Panhandle, rem em bers 
one of the tricks in which 
Heaton used High Hand as 
the star attraction:

“Heaton was a huge man 
and he would stand next to 
that little horse, put his
hand on his back and act 
like he was jerking him off 
the ground. That horse 
would be standing with all 
four feet on the ground and 
jump straight up in the air.
All four feet would come off 
of the ground at the same 
time.”

Sumlay, July 4. m 2  I SB

'  O rren M ixer, famous 
western artist best known 
for his horse paintings, told 
thisstory;

“One night a t thè end of 
his clown ac t, Heaton 
turned the horse toward the 
bleachers, rode through the 
crowd, down the corridor 
and out the door. He ro te  ~ 
him down the street to the 
motel he was staying in and 
up the stairs and into his 
room. High Hand spent the 
entire night in that room. If 
you've ever seen Heaton 
then you would understand 
why the  m anagem ent 
didn't tell him to get his 
horse out of his room.”

Heaton took advantage of 
the little horse's speed by 
match racing him against 
Q u a r te r  h o r s e s  and 
Thoroughbreds. There are

(see High Hand on page IS)
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>  TOP O ' TEXAS

—  Enjoy all the events!
The Kid's Pony Show, The Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo and the big Rodeo Parade!

S C H IF F M A N  
M A C H IN E  C O .

COMPRESSOR VALVE REPAIR 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

665-4322 South Price Road

4 i 0 k

Welcome
k Rodeo 
r  Fans!

For a complete line of wines, 
liquors, and beers see us—

Service Liquor No
Hwy 60 328 E. Frederic 665-1311 

Bob & Laura Norman, Owners

B ull riding:
A nightmare o f  muscle 1

other rodeo riding events 
are over when the buzzer 
sounds, or the cowboy bites 
the dust, but a 2,000 pound 
bull with big horns has 
other ideas about when to 
stop the action r

Like his fellow rodeo 
critter, the bronc, the first 
thing an ornery bull wants, 
after he explodes out of the 
chute, is to dislodge a 
sometimes only partially - 
sane human being off of his 
back and rudely deposit 
him some other place.

The second thing the 
pride of’the pasture wants 
is to make sure the fellow 
does not climb on his back 
anymore.

Toward his second plan

contempt for being used as 
a mode of transportation 
across the rodeo arena, he 
t r i e s  to  a t ta c k  and 
thoroughly mash the fellow 
who dared climb on his 
back, or any of the other 
two - legged animals within 
s to m p in g  or goug ing  
distance.

It's not really a m atter of 
a bull's willingness to give 
a cowboy a ride — he would 
really enjoy giving him a 
ride — right out of the 
arena and straight to the 
hospital.

E v en  d o m e s tic a te d  
versions of these one - ton 
masses of muscle, hooves

Welcome

and horns have been known 
to give Farm er Brown a 

.bad time.
" Alter years of domestic 
tranquility, presiding over 
a well - stocked harem of  ̂
bovine beauties, a mean ‘ 
s t r e a k  can  su d d e n ly  
overwhelm ole’ Ferdinand, 
and the anirnal will put 
Brown out to pasture In the 
nearest local cemetery.

'The rodeo stock differs 
from ole’ Ferdinand only 
by about three degrees of 
meanness.

P e r h a p s  i t  is  the  
t e m p e r a m e n t  of th e l 
animal, combined with the 
temperament of a man who 
would try  to ride a bull, 
that makes bull riding the 
most popular rodeo evê nT.

What a rodeo cowboy 
tries to do, when he climbs 
onto the back of an angry 
bull, is hang on for eight 
seconds.

B esides friction and 
gravity , the only thing 
holding a rider on a bull is a 
thin, flat • plaited rope, 
with a snug handle.

The rope goes around the 
bull once and, the rider 
wraps the rope around the 
palm of his hand, knuckles 
down, twice.

When everything feels 
right, or for some other 
strange reason, the cowboy 
nods to open the gate.

The cowboy cannot touch

anything with his free 
hand, and to score, he must 
not hit the ground befor; 
the buzzer sounds.

T h e  fA c to r  ju d g e s  
consider most important is 
control. This m eans a 
cowboy who stays upright 
throughout the ride will be 
given a higher score than 
one who is hanging off the 
side for part of the ride.

A lthough it  is not 
required, extra points a re  
awarded for spurring, and 
turned - out toes also figure 
Into a score.

Equally important is a 
furious, spinning, bucking 
bull.

Many times a good bull , 
will work rodeos all season ’ 
and never ^  ridden lhe~ 
required time.

Two bulls tied for top 
PRCA “Bulls of the Year” 
in 1981.

“No. 105" and “Savage 
Seven” took top bull honors 
last year.

“No. 105” was not ridden 
during 1981 and was named 
top bull at the 1981 National 
Finals Rodeo.

“ Savage Seven”  was 
ridden only twice during 
the entire season, but both 
rid e s  won firs t place 
finishes for the successful 
cowboys.

•»

(see Bulls on page 17)
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(cMtlaaed from page 11)
A bull is a tougher ride 

than a horse; in addition to 
bucking motions, a cowboy 
m ust be p repared  for 
downward th ru s ts  and 
powerful spins.

As mentioned above, the 
iSill does not understand 
^  rules or know when 
M ion is supposed to stop.

Once the cowboy is off his 
back, he figures it is his 
tumtorodeo.

i As Don Gay, world 
champ for the last seven 
years in j-roy . puts it, “ In 
bull riding, you are not 
done when you get off the 
bull; you still have to make 
your escape."

There's another man who 
lives just up the road in 
Canadian, and who knows a 

«little something about bull 
fkling, _____  ___

Monty Taylor has been to 
th e  N a tio n a l F in a ls , 
finishing in the top - 10, 
three times, and served 
once as finals judge.
’ The 25 - year - old 
P a n h a n d l e  n a t i v e  
graduated from Allison 
schools and is one of the 
world's best.

Unlike som e cowboys 
who com pete in many 
events, Monty and his older 
brother, Andy, also a usual 
figure in the PRCA top • 20, 
are strictly bull riders.

Monty is given a full page 
with photo in the PRCA 
media guide; and since 
turning pro in 1973, his 
career earnings total about 
1150,000.

He ju s t  m issed the 
National Finals last year, 
when he served as one of 
two judges, failing just 
short in qualifying wins at 
a 1981 total 6f $29.033.

Monty says he hopes to 
enter Pampa’competition, 
but does not know if he can 
attend, due to scheduling at 
the C algary Stampede, 
where he finished second 
last year and pulled down 
about $4,000.

He sa id  h is  rodeo  
activities have slowed a bit 
this year because he "got 
married about a month 
ago” and is helping his 
father with his Canadian 
trucking business.

Though he is one of the 
best, he said rodeo is “not 
that good a sport, as far as 
income"

“You buy a couple of 
airline tickets for about 

- $600 and pay~$T50 enlry, 
and y o u 're  out some 
expenses if you don't do 
some good," Taylor said.

Then, why does he do it?
“I was raised on a ranch 

and have done it all my life. 
I was in my first rodeo 
when I was about five," 
Taylor said.

“ I'm not scared. There's 
f e a r  t h e r e  — I t ’ s 
dangerous. But it's  just a 
job, you know what can 
happen," he said about life 
as a pro bull rider.

Taylor said he has had 
his nose broken and has 
' ' b e e n  k n o c k e d  
unconscious a few times, 
but never hurt bad."

“ They have insurance 
that pays all the hospital 
bills,” he said about the 
PRCA,

While he has never been 
“ hurt bad,” he said a 
friend of his and this year's 
top- bull rid e r, Denny 
Flynn, “got his stomach 
ripped plum open” when a 
bull gored him at a rodeo 
this season.

He sa id  he is not 
concerned about a bull's 
tem p eram en t a f te r  he“  
voluntarily or involuntarily 
gets off its back — “that's 
what the bullfighters are 
for,” Taylor said.

But the Canadian cowboy 
is  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t 
“getting hung"

“ It's about like your arm 
on a hay hook that catches 
a passing freight tra in ,” 
Taylor explained.

"G etting hung” is when w 
cowboy is thrown from a 
bull but cannot free his arm 
from  the rope. Rodeo 
clowns also step in to help 
free a rider when this 
d a n g e r o u s  s i t u a t io n  
happens.

Also attached to the rope 
to help dislodge the line 
from a bull is a large, 
heavy bell, which can be 
heard during the bumps of 
the ride.

The bell helps pull the 
ro p e  to  th e  g ro u n d  
following a ride, but others 
say it is used to keep 
cowboys awake for the 
eight seconds on the back 
of a bull. — Jeff Laagley

An Open Invitation To Worship With Us 
To All Rodeo Fans ~

Sunday School 9:4S a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Snack Supper 6:30 p.m. 

Adult Classes & Youth Activities 7:00 p.m.

first Christian Church
(Ditciples o f Christ) 1 6 3 3  N .  N c I S O I I

(North on Hobart St. to 18th St.
West on 18th St. to Nelson)

«M itili ILIIH ft'IlM . ,1 111 u m a n r r r ^ M T r i n i i

RODEO WEEK SPECIAL

STORE WIDE SALE
.We're saying "Welcome Rodeo Fans" with this 
fantastic sole. Don't miss this opportunity to 
complete vour summer wardrobe at 2 5 %  
savings. Th is  sole includes olt ^tore merchondise 
except our bosk denim jeon group. Hurry in while 
selections ore best, ____ 1 _______-

Sale Prices Effective June 28 > July 10
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High H a n d ...
(MBtlHMd fr9in page IS)
no records of these races so 
it is impossible to know 
how many races he ran and 
won.

The only record of these 
races are from word of 
mouth and if the stories are 
correct, Heaton won more 
than just pocket money.

High H a n d ’s racing  
career was run under the 
most adverse conditions 
possible, especially for a 
little horse that probably 
d id n 't weigh over 800 
pounds. His normal race 
was run carring a stock 
saddle and Heaton who 
weighed over 200 pounds 

One story, which verifies 
his speed, is that of Gus 
O t t e r m a n  a n d  h i s  
Appaloosa stallion. Chief of 
Fourmile who was open to 
alT comers in Appaloosa 
racing Heaton put High 
Hand up against Chief of 
Fourmile for $3000 at 350 
yards. Otterman refused 
the match after seeing 
High Hand run.

High Hand officially left 
Heaton on October 18. 1958 
when L. G. B lackm er 
bought the little horse for 
$10,500 and moved him to 
Hooker, Oklahoma. High 
Hand was a gamble for he 
had never been tested as a 
stud.

The gamble paid off.
In November of the same 

year. High Hand changed 
owners and states. Dr. 
Blackmer's son - in - law, 
John Albright, was the new 
owner and stud manager.

Albright moved the horse 
to LaVita. Colorado, and 
put him into training as a 
cutting and reining horse 
under the experienced 
hand of Jack Rydberg, who 
obtained his tra in in g  
reputation by working with 
Quarter horses.

Rydberg's training paid 
off by winning the novice 
cutting com petition at 
Pueblo in Chet Haga's 
arena in I960 and the 
Appaloosa reining at the 
Colorado State Fair in 1961.

High Hand was shown at 
h a lte r  in I960 at the 
Colorado State Fair where 
he won grand champion 
stallion He was shown 
again at the National 
Western in Denver where 
he won reserve grand 
champion in both 1960 and 
1961

Jack  R ydberg  said. 
“ High Hand had more 
action than any horse I've 
ever put a saddle on " 

D u r i n g  h i s  s h o r t  
perform ance and show 
carektr. High Hand was 
b u sy ^ v y ith  h is m ost 
im portant job, tha t of 
p ro d u c in g  c o lts  w ith  
conformation, color and 
speed.

I - On February 19,1963, the
I colored pony once again
' changed owners and states.
I A fte r  e s ta b lis h in g  a

national reputation as a 
sire. High Hand was sold 
for $24,500 to Dwight Parks 
of Waco, T e n s . Walker 
used the horse to pasture 
breed his own mares. It 
was a successful venture 
for Walker as the horse '

performace winners to his 
get

In 1965 Charlie Walker of 
Amarillo, T e n s , became 
High Hand’s new owner.

High Hand’s reputation 
grew and the last time he 
sold was in 1966 when a 
group of businessm en, 
h e a d e d  by  M a r t i n  
Abrahamsen, bought him 
from Walker at an auction 
in Amarillo for $60,500.

The original group of 
buyers consisted of Dean 
Davis, Harold Calhoun, 
Charlie Walker and Martin 
Abrahamsen. In July of 
1967, A braham sen and 
Calhoun bought controlling 
interest in the horse. High 
Hand then  a lte rn a te d  
breeding seasons on their 
ranches in Aurora and 
Byers, Colorado for 12 
years.

High Hand stayed in 
Colorado until 1978 when 
Teddy Kemper took him to 
Oklahoma.

M artin  A b rah am sen  
said, “ K em per brought 
some mares up here to be 
bred. He really liked old 
High Hand. When he came 
back to pick up his mares, 
he took High Hand back to 
Oklahoma with him. I told 
him that I wouldn’t sell 
him. but he could keep him 
and see if he could get 
anymore colts out of him .”

Kemper kept High Hand 
until May of 1982 when Dr. 
Harbord Cox took tW old 
man to his Appaloosa 
ranch in Pam pa, Texas.

High Hand now has his 
own private, enclosed stall 
with a roomy run adjacent 
to some of the best mares 
in the country. The ranch, 
in the middle of the Texas 
Panhandle, is High Hand's 
retirement home for as 
long as he lives.

He is given the respect of 
a king There are over 60 
horses on the Bar DK 
Ranch, but none receive 
the a tte n tio n  th a t is 
administered to the old 
man.

But High Hand still pays 
for his keep as he has 
always done; Ed Robinson, 
stud rnahager for the Bar 
DK, uses him as a teasing 
stud for Sir Prince Plaudit. 
C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  
Champion Next year he 
will assist Run For Blue. 
A m e r i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Champion, when he returns 
to stand his second year at 
stud on the Bar DK Ranch.

Robinson said, “ He still 
enjoys his work and keeps 
a close watch on the mares 
in the pens adjoing his”

D o lo re s  Cox (M rs. 
H arbord) is fascinated 
with the old man. She 
spends hours petting and 
grooming the little stud 
back into show - ring 
condition.

One d ay , d u rin g  a 
grooming session. High 
Hand went into one of his 
old tricks taught to him 
over 25 years ago. Dolores 
is still trying to figure out 
what she did to trigger this 
move.

"High Hand wHI have a 
home and the best of care 
for as kmg as he lives. 
Considering everything he 
has done, he deserves it.

the Appaloosa breed who 
commands more respect 
than High Hand. We feel 
honored to have him here. 
When he does leave us, we 
have a sp e c ia l place 
designated here on the 
ranch for him to be buried. 
In that place there will be a 
monument erected in his 
honor,” Dr, Cox said.

High Hand celebrated his 
30th birthday this year and 
the Coxes will not let it go 
u n n o tic e d . T hey  a re  
planning a birthday party 
for High Hand to be held on 
the ranch in July. The 
g u e s t  l i s t  is r a th e r  
im pressive with many 
people from High Hand's 
past included. (That list 
includes Budddy Heaton, if 
he can be located.

High Hand, a cojor 
producing stud, has only 
three Appaloosas on the top 
side of his pedigree.

His bottom side goes 
back to Peter McCue four 
tim es . Thai, with his 
Thoroughbred blood, made 
High Hand a horse to run. 
He proved his running 
ability many times as he 
m atch raced horses of 
ev e ry  b reed . His get 
showed their hot blood by 
winning race after race.

High Hand has lived a 
long and successful life for 
a little spotted pony from 
Chelsea, Oklahoma. To 
date, he has sired more 
three • event (race, halter 
and performance) winners 
than any single living 
Appaloosa sire.
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J O N I O C S ?

L e v iV  S h rin k -to -F it  
B u tto n  F ly  ^e a n s

Perfect Fit...
...just for juniors. You're not buih like a^mon, and Levi's® knows 
that. That's why the new 501'" jeans are so wonderful-after you 
shrink them, they fit you. Your Waist, your hips, your length! But 
you have to help them a lo r^ . Buy your size (3-13) and length 
(medium or long), then wash and dry them (alone, please!) as 
hot as you can three times. They'll feel soft and fit great!

I  Quality.
Nothing fancy about these jeans-just good ol' Levi's® 100% 
cotton denim and classic western style. The best you can buy!

Price...

, Shop Both Anthony Stores:
I 2 4 ” ° Coronado Center

Open Daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
118 N. Cuyler, Downtown 

**^^*^^ Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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D ogging,..
(CMtlBMd frem |Mge 7)
W hile m an y  people  

coneider bull riding to be 
th e  m o st d a n g e ro u s , 
statistics show that more 
cowboys are  killed riding 
saddle broncs (when their 
feet hang up in a stirrup 
and they are dragged) and 
by wrestllng^ steers. Bull

PAMPA NEWS
riders, however, are much 
OKire likely to be injured, 
maimed, and committed to 
quiet places.

Being a “head cruncher” 
a s  b u l ld o g g e r s  c a l l  
themselves, has its good 
prints and its drawbacks. 
You will probably notice a 
number of. steer wrestlers 
w earing ace bandages 
around one or both knees . .. 
usually the right knee. This
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is to brace up a condition i 
known as “doggers knee” 
caused by the shock of

stopping 600 pounds a t 30 
miles per hour too often. 
Metal knee braces are  also 
a common sight.

It is the cowboy's tribute 
to that long - dead puncher 
named Pickett, and it is 
fun. - Anthony Randles

M ugging ...
(eontfauMd from pagsA)
man team, one cowboy 
ropes and stops the big 
calf, then the other two 
team members throw the 
animal, hold it down and tie 
it.

The roper must start 
fronj behind the barrier, 
and costs his team a 10 • 
second penalty if he breaks 
it. As in calf roping, he's 
allowed two loops if he 
carries both; his toss must 
go over the head, and 
there 's  a 10 - second 
penalty if the rope throws 
the anim al. When the 
muggers reach the calf, he 
must “dally” — stop, turn

and drop his rope. Now it's 
up the the “muggers. ”

And even w ith  the 
advantage of numbers, it's 
not easy. There's often no 
horns — or any other 
allowable handle — on the 
mugging calf, and the 
bigger ones can lock into a 
four • point stance that 
gives them the stability of a 
Patton tank with the gears 
frozen. Add to this the fact 
that' most calves seem to 
have swivel • fittings on 
their necks, so that even 
when the muggers twist the 
head so that the animal can 
see itself coming back, it 
m ay not dislodge the 
hooves from terra  firma.

W h a t  s o m e t i m e s  
develops is a shoving 
match that's a guaranteed 
f r u s t r a t i o n ,  a s  t he  
contestants strain mightily 
to no avail, while the 
timing clock ticks onj the 
r o p e r  s n a r l s  
encouragement, and the 
whole team  suspects it 
would be easier and more 
fun to go out to the parking 
lo t  a n d  t u r n  o v e r  
Volkswagens.

Under 30 seconds is 
decent tim e for double 
mugging — double the time 
of a good calf - roping 
performance.

But then, there's at least 
twice as much calf. — Tom 
AUston

Broncs
(continued from page 6 )

The rider supplies his 
own equipment for each 
event. As in all rodeo 
events, they are required to 
wear a long sleeved shirt 
and cowboy hat. Most 
bronc riders wear a loose 
fitting boot with hard heels.

The horse is equipped 
with a halter and single 
tapered buck rein made of 
h e m p  o r  s y n t h e t i c  
material. Where the rider 
grdbs the buck rein for his 
ride is determined through 
knowledge of the horse and 
past experience.

Bronc riders lace the 
rope through their fingers 
with the little finger and 
thumb on one side of the 
rope and the other fingers 
clasped tightly to make a 
fist. They do not wear a 
glove as in other riding 
events.

The rider rosins his 
chaps and the swells of his 
saddle before he mounts 
the anim al. The rosin 
creates a drag to enable the 
rider to secure a better 
g r i p .  H is s p u rs  a re

specially equipped with 
sm all, smooth rowls to 
protect the animal from 
being cut during a ride.

The saddle bronc is a 
la rg e  h o rse  w eighing 
between 1,000 and 1,500 
pounds. The animal is 
fitted with a flank strap 
which is pulled snuggly the 
moment horse and rider 
leaves the chute. The flank 
strap, contrary to popular 
belief, causes no injury to 
the animal.

The contestant must ride 
the broAb with one hand 
free and clear of the animal 
at all times. If at any time 
during the eight second 
ride his hand comes in 
contact with the animal or 
e q u i p m e n t  h e  i s  
im m ediatly disqualified 
and receives no score. This 
is one instance when one or 
both of the two judges may 
throw a red flag. The red 
flag indicates that the ride 
is over.

The rider must “ start the 
animal” at the beginning of 
his ride. This involves 
positioning the spurs at the 
print of the shoulders the 
first jump out of the chute.

If the rider misses the 
" s t a r t i n g " ,  he  i s 
automatically disqualified 
by the throwing of a red 
flag.

To make a qualified ride 
the rider must stay in the 
saddle for eight seconds.

The ride is scored by two 
judges who are positioned 
on each side of the horse. 
Each judge will score the; 
rider on a scale of 0 to 25 
and the animal from 0 to 25. 
A perfect score is 100.

The horse is sc6red on his 
bucking action. The rider is 
scored on ' his spuirihg 
motion. The action should 
take place from the point of 
the animal's shoulder to 
the flank area. The rhythm 

^ f  the spurring motion is 
a l s o  t a k e n  i n t o  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  whe n  
figuring the score.

Saddle bronc riding, the 
classic sport of rodeo, may 
be compared to ballet — 
g r a c e f u l  m otion and 
physical control. -Clada 
Roblasoa

RODEO SPECIAL
1 Week Only

2 0 %  OFF
EVERYTHING

We have a large selection of 
Horseshoe rings and Pendants

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

112 W. Foster ‘<Your Personal Jeweler” * « * t 66S-2831
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* 1 2 . 0 0 1
««Wrtaaltr” for Mon
Regular nt Boot Jeans 
Large Assortment of sizes.

.I?-

TOP OF TEXAS  
RODEO  

JULY 8-10 to
our teg. $12.96 to $ 14.96

Woslom Siiiiis for IM
With snap front rieeve ond 
pockets. M any sizes & colors to 
dtoose from

8oys serIKE.Ifc®

\

R s
I

«7.00
K«art W*»6sr Pkn Jswm

Boys Size 8-14

Our reg. 
$«.97 «7.00

Wotfom Straw Cowboy Malt
M any Sizes and Styles

«15.00
‘<Lao*’ Ridort for Man
Boot Cut Jeans
targe Assortment of sizes.

PAMPA MALL


